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UNUSUAL LECTURE in Professor Marshall Stearns* course on jazz 
al New York university took place recently with the cooperation of 
painter Bruce Mitchell and a jazz trio headed by Tony Scott. Mitchell 
■ketched Tony, pianist Dick Katz, and bassist Milt Hinton while they 
were playing. Herewith the painter in action and the bemused musicians.

Best Contest Songs
Chicago—Down Beat’s huge songwriting contest is grow

ing even larger every week. It can now be announced that 
the four of the first 15 top songs submitted will be published,
and that the winning tune will be recorded not only by Ralph
Marterie on Mercury, but also by»
label “X”, the new RCA Victor 
Affiliate, by an artist of their own

I Al Donahue Takes Over
LeaseOnCoastDancery

Hollywood—First major change in the west coast ballroom 
picture in years finds bandleader Al Donahue taking over a 
five-year lease on the Santa Monica ballroom (Santa Monica, 
Calif.). Deal includes two unexniren»  . - .

choosing.
Previous prizes, as announced, 

are:
To the winning song: at least 

two guaranteed recordings, publish
ing of the tune by Broadcast Music, 
Inc. (sheet music and stock or
chestrations), and a Kelton Cam
bridge console model high fidelity 
set (retail value: $229).

To the second and third place 
songs: a Kelton Cambridge hi-fi 
set, with the tunes to be considered 
by the three other publishers who 
have agreed to publish one of the 
first 15 top placers Publishers are 
Moonlight Music, Starlight Music, 
and Windy City Music.

Harry Myerson, general manager 
and artist and repertoire man at 
MGM Records, has joined the panel 
of judges who will select the win
ning entries. The others are: Hugo 
Winterhalter (RCA Victor); Paul 
W’eston (Columbia); Milt Gabler 
(Decca); Alan Livingston (Capi
tol), and Julie Stearns (Broadcast 
Music, Inc.).

Remember, too, that full promo
tion on radio and TV will be given 
the winning entries and that any 
of the judges is free to choose as 
many of the entries as he wishes 
for his own firm.

This contest is open to everyone 
except employes of Down Beat and 
their families. For complete details 
and entry blank, see page 38.

No Utopia
New York—Some people read 

their Down Beat a little too fast.
The week after publication in 

the March 24 issue of a fantas
tic item that the Kenton and El
lington bands were merging, Jet 
printed an indignant denial. The 
weekly news magazine, reprint
ing the story with u straight 
face, even took the trouble to 
check with Ellington’s manager 
on the item.

Nobody bothered to observe 
however, that the item was one 
of a series of imaginary news 
squibs, all clearly classified as 
part of a musical Utopia.

Just for the record: Ellington 
and Kenton won’t merge. Utopia 
is not yet here.

Miller Band 
Re-Forming 
For Concert

Hollywood—Gene Norman, jazz 
concert impresario, will present a 
special “Re-union Concert” in hon
or of the late Glenn Miller at 
L. A.’s Shrine Auditoriumon April 
17. The event will feature vocal at
tractions associated with Miller 
and a band comprised of members 
of the Miller band when it was at 
the peak of its success.

Signed at this writing were the 
Modernaires, Ray Eberle, and Mar
ion Hutton. Bandsmen set for the 
date included Willie Schwartz (alto 
& clarinet), Chuck Gentry (bari
tone), Babe Russin (tenor), Jim 
Priddy and Paul Tanner (trom
bones), Clyde Hurley, John Best, 
and Zeke Zarchy (trumpets), Rolly 
Bundock (bass), Chummy Mac
Gregor (piano), and Dick Fisher 
(guitar). Norman believes he will 
be able to fill out all chairs with 
former Miller men by flying them 
in from other parts of the U. S., 
saying, “Every effort will be made 
to have every important musician 
associated with Glenn Miller pres
ent for this concert.”

RKO First Major Studio 
To Drop Staff Orchestra

Hollywood—For the first time in almost 25 years, a major 
Hollywood film studio is without a staff orchestra. The studio 
is RKO, where during 1953, musicians in the 36-piece con
tract staff orchestra (guaranteed a minimum of around $153

years in the lease held by Spade 
Cooley, TV bandsman who has been 
operating the dancery for the last 
eight years and is doing his Satur
day night KTLA video shows from 
the ballroom’s bandstand.

Cooley, th^onetime western-style 
band man who now heads an 18- 
piece unit that savors more of 
swing than sagebrush, will continue 
his telecasts but will do them from 
ballrooms und auditoriums any
where within beaming range of 
KTLA’s transmitter, which relays 
the show from the portable trans
mitter that will follow the Cooley 
troupe to his dates.

Donahue, who played his last 
local engagement at L.A.’s Cocoa- 
nut Grove and has been working 
location stands and one-niters in 
the west coast area, heads a 15- 
piece band featuring singers Char
lene Bartley and Dusty Walker, the 
latter also a TV personality here. 
Donahue is increasing the Santa 
Monica ballroom’s operating sche
dule from Saturday-nights-only to 
Friday-Saturday-Sunday, with the 
Friday night emphasis on music 
slanted at dancers in the 18-21 
bracket.

Donahue’s manager, Frank 
Walsh, who was active in conclud
ing the transaction for the band
leader said:

“We’re convinced that Califor
nia’s ocean-side ballrooms, once

AFM, 
Please Note

Antwerp, Belgium—Musician« 
who oppose the growing use of 
“canned” music have another 
blight in sight on the horizon. 
At Specht's cafe here, the new 
combo is composed entirely of 
robot*-.

The mechanical cats are called 
Winking, Blinking, and Nod. 
Winking plays guitar, Blinking 
is a drummer, and Nod blows 
saxophone. The group plays 
dance music and also accompa
nies singers.

Key to this cy bernetically in
expensive operation is the fact 
that the inventor of the robot 
band is the owner of the cafe.

known all over the U.S. as dancing 
centers, are due for a big come
back. We think a lot of other 
dancehalls along the beaches will
be reopened by summer and that’s 
okay with us. The more competition 
the better. Of course, we hope we 
won’t have more than
rence Welk to contend 
competitor and we’re 
Aragon at Ocean Park 
three miles away.”

one Law- 
with as a 
glad the 

is at least

The Multiple 
Sammy Davis

New York—The nun-stop whirl
wind of show business, Sammy 
Davis Jr., is currently starring at 
the Copacabana with the Will Mas
tin Trio. Recently set for a summer 
tour with Jack Benny, Sammy is 
also scheduled to appear in the St. 
Louis Woman film pending the 
state of harmony of the stars— 
Frank Sinatra and Ava Gardner.

In the course of his recent rec
ord-breaking circuit of the coun
try’s top clubs, Sammy received an 
unprecedented tribute from Groucho 
Marx in Hollywood. After watch
ing the Davis act, Groucho was 
moved to make an ad lib speech 
from the floor in tribute to the 
multiple Davis talents.

While in Hollywood, Sammy and 
Jess Rand, who is on the mana
gerial staff of the Will Mastin Trio, 
wrote a production number for 
the Universal-International film, 
Three Gobs in Paris. Called Yqu 
Can Be Anyone You Want To Be, 
the number will be performed by 
Tony Curtis, Gene Nelson, and 
Paul Gilbert.

The Will Mastin Trio’s TV series 
on ABC is set for the fall, and 
there are recording plans working 
for Sammy. Otherwise not much is 
happening with the act.

a week on a pay-or-play basis) 
were paid for many more hours 
than they put in.

Although RKO was a party to 
the recently-concluded contract re
newal of the pact between the 
major studios and the American 
Federation of Musicians, which in
cluded a small increase in the min- i _  „ _ * .
miumrguarahtee'‘Ydr contrfiri^mu-^ .£1^^ urA-
sicians, RKO’s head man Howard ^aching Karzas midwest ballroom 
Hughes secured a release by mak-1 c'laln “as now been reduced to 
ing a new agreement. It guarantees !¥,e- "ill Karzas, son of Andrew, 
that all pictures produced by RKO, t“e founder of the empire, has 
or by independents financed by the dropped out of the management 
company, would have a music bud- Prom Inc., retaining only the 
get of $10,000 for scoring musi- Aragon. Ken Moore, general man- 
cians. The average is around $3,500. a^e1» take8 over the operation of

But there was no agreement as t“e Trianon and three other dan- 
to how many pictures Hughes will ceries in the midwest. Andrew 
make, and the “liberated” musi- Karzas built the ornate Trianon 
cians, with little chance of securing on Chicago’s southside in 1922, 
contracts at other studios, where opening it with Paul Whiteman,

Karzas Chain 
Breaking Up

orchestras had been signed for the 
coming year, weren’t counting on 
much from it.

Yuki Scoffs At 
McEachern Ire

wiui ittui wiiiieir.an, 
and in 1926 opened the equally 
elaborate Aragon on the north side.

‘Down Bent’s Five Star Discs
The following recordt repretent the cream of the patt two week' crop. See 

poyei 14 through It for complete reviews.

Tito Isn't Hip 
But Slavs Are

New York—According to a New

POPULAR

Ray ANTHONY _..........................Dance, My Heart (Capitol 2777)
IES BROWN ......................... .........Donee Set (Columbia 12" LP CL 539)
NELSON RIDDLE ......................... .Brother John (Capitol)
KAY STARR .................................... The Man Upttai rt (Capitol 2769)

JAZZ

None of the record« reviewed mat with Down Beat's five-star standards.

COUNTRY AND WESTERN

JOHNNY and JACK .............. I Get So Lonely (Victor 20-5681 )
JUNK THOMPSON 4 Fooler, a Faker (Capitol 2758)

York Times report, jazz is becom
ing increasingly popular in Yugo
slavia. American, British, and 
French recordings are frequently- 
played on the air and transcrip
tions from the United States 
Information Service are heavily- 
programmed.

Tito, however, has no eyes for 
jazz. And on a recent nowcast, ■ 
Bulgarian announcer quoted the 
strong man of Yugoslavia as put
ting down jazz the most. The pro
gram that followed was all boogie- 
woogie.

Hollywood—Joe Yuk], the trom
bone player who coached Jimmy 
Stewart for the actor’s sliphorn 
sequences in the role of Glenn 
Miller in The Glenn Miller Story 
and who is accused by fellow
trombone player Murray McEac
hern of taking more credit than 
was his due for the soundtrack 
solos, arrived back here from a 
tour plugging the picture with 
nothing but scoffs for McEachern’s 
claims. Joe’s comment:

“So Murray says all 1 did was 
the solo in the Connie’s Inn se
quence, and he did the rest? What 
else was there of importance? A 
few little six- and eight-bar solos 
here and there, and maybe some 
places where he played the lead 
in part of a four-way trombone 
chorus faded to almost nothing 
behind dialogue. Murray is a fine 
trombone man—one of the best— 
but any trombone player could 
have done those things. So I don’t 
see why he wants to brag about it.

“Everywhere we went on this 
tour to plug the openings—I made 
43 appearances on radio, TV, jazz 
concerts, and with bands in night 
clubs—I mentioned Murray’s name

Between these spots most of the 
leading dance bands of the ’30s 
were nurtured. Among them were: 
Wayne King, Ted Weems, Dick 
Jurgens, Lawrence Welk, Eddie 
Howard, Anson Weeks, and Kay 
Kyser. In 1924, Karzas started 
a radio station, WMBB, and the 
first concentrated use of remotes 
began. Orks would come into Chi
cago for the airtime, staying here 
for as long as six months and 
going into the territory and then 
cleanup on one-niters through the 
midwest after leaving Chicago.

Among other innovations they 
brought in were nights for free 
dance instructions, waltz nights, 
and other nights for special groups. 
The palaces were conducted in the 
most rigid manner, gaining a repu
tation even among churches and 
educators.

Moore and his associates will 
operate and manage the Prom ball
room in St. Paul, Minn.; the Terp, 
in Austin, Minn.; and the Surf in 
Clearlake, Iowa. Negotiations are 
going on for the sale of the Tria
non, which is on the border of a 
mixed neighborhood.

as having done some of the trom
bone recording for the picture.

“But the only solo sequence that 
stood out in the picture and at
tracted any attention was this part 
in the session at Connie’s Inn. 
Just happens to be the way audi
ences took it, and none of my doing. 
Just tell Murray for me, ‘I’m 
sorry,’ but that’s it!”

Second Annual Dance Band Directory Begins On Page 9
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New York—Benny Goodman __ 
featured in the musical backgrou"d
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probable cause of lung cancer. The judge listened with interest, but 
irM. “SIX MONTHS!’’

( I um to Face 39)

Atlantic City

Narcotics And Music
By JACK TRACY

We are interrupting the series on Narcotics and Music to 
reprint (with permission) a letter we received from Stan 
Getz, now in Los Angeles County jail.
Dear Jack, ’

I have many things to say, excluding excuses, regrets, and 
promises. Promises from me at this point mean nothing; 
darting when I urn released is when my actions will count.

Wh. happened in Seattle was inevitable. Me coming to the end of 
my rope. I shouldn’t have been withdrawing myself from narcotics 
while working and traveling. With the aid f barbiturates, I thought I 
could do it. Seattle was the eighth day of the tour and I could stand 
no more (Stan, you said no excuses). Going into this drug store, I 
demanded some narcotics. I said I had a gun (didn’t).

The lady behind the counter evidently didn’t believe I had a gun so 
she told an ther customer. He, ii turn, took a look at me and laughed 
saying, “Lady, he’s kidding you. He has no gun.” I guess I didn’t look 
the part- Having flopped at my first “caper” (one of the terms I’ve 
learned up here), I left the store and went to my hotel. When I was in 
my room I decided to call the store and apologize. In doing so, the call 
was traced and my incarceration followed. My “dope poisoning” was 

en route to jail. I’d had enough of me and my antics.
When I came out of thi coma three days later, wdth a breathing tube 

inserted in my trachea, I realized that the doctors at Harbor Haven 
county hospital had other ideas. God didn’t want to kill me. This was 
his warning. Next time I’m sure hi won’t let ine live. As I lay there 
alive, not wanting tn live because of what I had done to my loved ones 
and all the people who had tried to help me, the nurse came in with 
a good many letters, telegrams, and phone messages—all saying the 
same thing They told me not despair, that they admired my music, 
that I should pray as they were praying for me, and most important, 
that they forgave me.

I was never what you might call a religiou* person, beyond being Bar 
Miztvahed (confirmed in the Jewish fa>th), but those people showed me 
that there is a God, not above us but here on earth in the warm hearts 
of people.

Jack, I realize what I have done has hurt jazz music in general. To 
say I’m sorry is not nearly enough. I can’t blame what I’ve done on the 
pressures of creative music in this country. Tell this boy from Seattle 
that it’s pure and simple degeneracj of the mind, a lack of morals and 
personality shortcomings I have that he doesn’t. Tell him that the really 
good musicians are too smart to mess with it, and don’t need it anyway.

I have much more to write, Jack, but wt are allowed only three pages 
a day. Will try again tomorrow.

My best to you,
Stan Getz

The most complete directory of 
active dance bands to be found 
anywhere begins on page 9. It is 
just one of the many service fea
tures Down Beat brings you regu
larly.

Helen Miller Objects To Link 
Of Marijuana Case & Glenn

Holljwood—Helen Miller, widow of the late bandleader, 
who ordinarily prefers to remain very much out of the public 
eye and ear, broke her rule briefly recently. Occasion was 
the arrest of a well-known musician here on a marijuana 
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ing (clarinet and tenor), was re
ported to have told the arresting 
officers that he was a member of 
the “original Glenn Miller band” 
ai d most newspapers gave the 
“Former Miller Musician” heavy 
play in headlines on the case.

Mrs. Miller issued this statement 
via Miller' - former manager, Don 
Haynes:

“Bernie Billings’ association with 
Glenn’s band consisted of three 
nights as a substitute back in 
1938.”

Bernie, who has headlined and 
organized many of the off-nite ses
sions in local clubs here, told Down 
Beat in answer to a query:

“Almost everything that ap
peared in the papers was either 
untrue or exaggerated. I was asked 
by the authorities the names of 
bands 1 had worked with. All I 
said about Glenn Miller was that 
I had rehearsed with the band for 
two and a half weeks before he 
became well-known. Because his 
name is being ment >mcd constantly

Chi Blue Note 
Back In Swing

Chicago—Opening date for the 
new Blue Note, located at 3 N. 
Clark St., wai> April 2. And open
ing honors fell to Muggsy Spanier’s 
combo (who, six years ago, broke 
in the original note) und the Red 
Norvo trio. Expected to be on- 
stand on April 16 is the Benny 
Goodman sextet (personnel un 
known at writing), with many top 
attractions to follow (Les Brown. 
Stan Kenton, et ul).

The new club, owned by Harold 
Wessel und managed by Frank 
Holzfeind, scuts 600 persons, in 
contrast to the 400 capacity of thi 
old club, has a huge bandstand 
(by night club standards), und 
has been completely redecorated.

Trend Opens 
N. Y. Offices

Hollywood—Trend Records, rap
idly growing west coast independ
ent founded last year by- Albert 
Marx, has opened New York offices 
at 1600 Broadway. Buddy Robbins, 
son of Jack Robbins of the Rob
bins-Feist-Miller publishing inter
ests, «■ in charge.

Entering the Aim here by acquir
ing a financial interest in G< orge 
Shapiro, who will take over man 
ageim-nt of plant and production 
operations.

for a new documentary film. The 
Lonely Night. Produced by Irving 
Ja>!oby and Willard Van Dyke, tie 
film describ*"; how psychoanalysis 
helped solve thr inner conflicts of 
an unmarried girl.

Mel Powell wrote the score for 
the feature-length film, and it was 
recorded by Goodman, Terry Sny
der, Bob Haggart, and the New 
Music String Quartet. Camera 
work is credited to Richard Lea
cock, who photographed Robert 
Flaherty’s Louisiana Story. The 
film was premiered here March 27 
at the 65th Street theaU r, and J 
Kt for nationwide distrib>

Picks Weems
Atlantic City — Ted Weems was 

chosen by the City Commission of 
Atlantic City to receive a “Cen
tennial Citation” in connection with 
this city’s current 100th anniver
sary. Ted received the news via 
a letter from Atlantic City’s mayor, 
Joseph Altman, inviting Ted and 
his brother Art to attend the “Cen
tennial Birthday Dinner Party” on 
March 2. The letter stated that Ted 
and Art “both have been remem
bered for having contributed so 
much to the growth and fame of 
Atlantic City.’ Art was formerly 
associated with the Weems orches
tra and is now v ice president of 
GAC in New York City.

Ted regretted that his cum nt 
road tour kept him from attending 
the party, but he expressed hopes 
of being able to attend the next 
one, in the year 2054.

Good Eartha 
Harvests $$$

New York—Now that all of 
Eartha Kitt’s commitment* to New 
Faces have been fullfilled, the 
sizzling entertainer is free to ac
cept the lucrative engagements long 
offered her. On April 7 Eartha 
went into El Ranch Vega* for two 
weeks at $10,000 a week. On May 
14 Eartha invades the Latin Quar
ter in Boston; on May 27 she’s at 
La Vie en Rose in New York; June 
17 is the opener of a day at the 
Latin Casin>> in Philadelphia; and 
on June 25, Eartha’* at the Chicago 
theater

As for fall Broadway plans, 
Eartha ha., been offered and it con
sidering a key role in the Truman 
Capote-H irold Arlen production, 
The House of Flowers. Pearl 
Bailey and Josephine Premice have 
already been signed.

BG Featured In 
Documentary

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: The Golden Apple, the season’s most imaginative musi

cal, moves on to Broadway after six weeks at the Phoen.x downtown. 
One of the stars getting most of the critical raves is Kaye Ballard 
(Down Beat, March 10) ... Julie Harris is taking singing lessons in the 
hope of getting a role in Joshua Logan’s Fanny. Chief competition is a 
girl named Patrice Munsel, who also has a voice Ezio Pinza and Walter 
Slezak appear to be set for the other main roles . . . Monte Kay, long
time jazz expert and former proprietor of the Down Beat room, has 
been named casting director for the House of Flowers, the Capote- 
Arlen musical . . Twentieth Century-Fox has purchased The King
and 1. Rodgers and Hammerstein will compose some new songs to add 
to the iiriginal score . . . Abi1 Burrows is working on Top Ten, a musi
cal on the record business. It will be produced a year from now by 
Feuer and Martin (of Guys and Dolls, Can-Can, and surtaxes).

ENTERTAINMEXT-IN-THE-ROUND: Stella (“I’m * Little Piece of 
Leather”) Brooks is back at the Beaux Arts in the Village . . Sylvia 
Syms at the Bonfire Room on the east »ide with pianists Frank Beery 
and Murray Grand . . Leonard Bernstein ha - been signed to compose 
and conduct his first film score. It’s for Elia Kazan’s On the Water
front . . . Sammy Kaye is off on a heavy schedule of one-niter i before 
opening at the Astor Roof May 22. New vocalist is Patty Malloy a for
mer Roy Stevens singer.

JAZZ: Jimmy McPartland’* option at the Metropole has been ex
tended and business has been so good that Meade Lux Lewis, Fata Pich
on, and Marty Napoleon (all at once) have been brought in for inter
mission . . Leonard Feather’s initial Monday night session at Basin 
Street worked out well musically and attendance-wise Biggest kick of 
the night musically was Urbie Green’s trombone with the Jimmy Mc
Partland unit . . . Vanguard cut another jazz LP—this ne under Joe 
Newman'- name. Also from thi Basie band were tenors Frank Foster 
and Frank Wess (the latter doubling on flute) . . . Dave Brubeck was 
asked by the MIT music department, directed by Klaus Liepman, to give 
a concert for MIT students at the end of Marib. He accepted . Sarah 
Vaughan, Benny Green, and Johnny Smith will be at Birdland through 
April 14 . . . Pianist with the ‘winging Wildcats band (with Bob Wilber) 
is now Tommy Goodman, who studied composition with Paul Hind. - 
inith, and has arranged for Goodman and Ellington.

CHICAGO

Frankie Laine takes over the Chicago theater >uig» on April .6 .. . 
Young singing discover) Joyce Taylor is on the Chez Parer bill with 
Danny Thomas. Sophie Tucker and the Mary Kaye trio move in on 
April 29, then it’s Nat Cole on May 27 . . . Intime Black Orchid 
featuring new singer Jimr.iy Jaiae« starting Lpril 8, along with Jesse 
Elliot, then follow in swift mccession with Dwight Fiske and Janet 
Brace (May llth); Burl Ive* (June 8), and Felicia Sanders.

Swing is on the upswing here again, as along with the reopening of 
the Blue Note (see story this page), the Streamliner <et its program 
until July, the Beehive continues its jazz policy, und thi northside 
clubs featuring Dixie keep rolling. Currently at the Streamliner is the 
Milconbo Trio, a group with much of the verve and freshness of the old 
Art Tatum trio. They will be followed on April 20 by the Terry Gibbs 
nuwrtrt, on May 11 the Eddie H-y»ood trm, and on June 1 by th" 
Buddy DeFranco quartet . . . Sonny Stitt hits the Hive on April 16, 
George Brunis stays on at the 1111 club, and the continually-refresh
ing Lucy Reed-Dick Marx-John Frige trio remains at the Lei Aloha 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Bassist Frigo, by the way, had his bass and 
violin stolen from his cai two weeks ago.

Recent barrage of publicity locally for Liberact (three of the four 
daily papers ran life itories at the san e time) certainly isn’t going to 
hurt Walter’s three-day stand at the Civic Opera April 28-30 . . . An
other pianist, singer, Al Morgan, being hi id over another 10 w eeks at 
the Preview . . . And still another one, Bill Snyder, is filming 13 half
hour TV programs in which he’ll star.

The Palmer House has all its shows lined up until January. Yvonne 
Adair and Mata & Hari come in May 6; Jose Greco stays for i. month 
starting June 3; Dorothy Shay opens on July 1; Georgie Gobel and 
Martha Wright take over on Aug. 12, and the fall revue comes in on 
Sept. 23 . . . Chicago’s “music station”—WJJD—celebrates its 30th 
birthday next month. Former jazz p.anist Ralph Blank is now station 
promotioi. manager . . . Ann Gilbert, Chance Records singer, started 
the new disc name policy at the Cloister Ini. of the Maryland hotel . . . 
Ray Charles into the Crow n lounge April 7 for a pair . . . Jazz organist 
Le- Strand is now at thi Melody lounge, way out south.

HOLLYWOOD

BAND BRIEFS: Benny Strong set for mother stand at Cocoanut 
Grove starting April 21, this time for 11 weeks, longest run since 
Freddy Martin’s 16-weeks in 1952 . . . Skinnay Ennis in his first home 
town location date in years with his current ticket at Hotel Statler’s 
Terrace Room, and, it this typing, backing show headlined by The 
Sportsmen .. . Pallaaium's line up fallowing current Jerry Gray include. 
Tex Beneke (April 16), Sauter-Finegan (May 14). and Les Brown (May 
28), for his 15th Palladium appearance . . . Frank DeVol, whose “Littie 
Band” is featured with Betty White on her network TV show, has .idded 
a five-way fiddle section to dance crew he heads on one-niters.

JAZZ NOTES: Hermosa Inn, next door to b«*<«ch town’s Lighthouse, 
where Howard Rumsey established coast’s No. 1 modern jazz center, 
becoming equally popular wdth two-beat tourers who are flocking there 
for Ted Veseley «trombone) Dixie sessions featuring Matty Matlock 
(clarinet), Lee Countryman (piano), Bill Cavanaugh (drumsi, and 
Ralph Hardin (trumpet). One of their frequently-seen fan* there is 
Dragnet’s Jack Webb. Looks like this summer Hermosa Beach will be 
the jumpingest little beach town along the Coast . . . Duke Ellington 
heading west and announced for concert at Long Beach Municipal audi
torium April 12 . . New novelty combo catching on here (at North 
Hollywood’s Rag U<dl) is “King’s IV” (Stan Worth, piano; Bill Kay, 
trumpet; George Worth, bass; Frank Ciciulla, guitar) . . . Zoot Sims 
with a “new sound” quartet followed Barney Kessel at Haig. Had 
Johnny Mandel on bass trumpet, Jimmy Pratt, drums; John Mosher, 
bass, Jimmy Rowles, piano.

DOTTED NOTES: Band of studio musicians headed by Columbia 
Studio’s composer-conduct >r Freddie Ksrger plaj ed for dancers at the 
Joan Benny-Seth Baker wedding festivities, and MGM’s Johnny Green 
subbed for Freddie at the piano so Freddie could dance wdth the missus 
(Jsne Wjman), indicating a reconciliation then . . . Red Norvo flew 
into L.A. briefly to record for the new Label X. Used a big band and 
Shorty Rogers arrangements . . . Zeke Manners (p <no, accordion & 
funny stories), another alumnus of Ixm Nash “and Hi* Country Boys” 
(Down Beat, March 10). coast’s great western-style band of thi: ’20s, 
now doing an early rooming platter chatter program on KFWB.

Musician arrested here on marijuana charge told judge he switched 
from tobacco when he rtad that ordinary cigarets are now held to be
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LOVE FOR SALE 
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MIDNIGHT IN SPANISH HARLEM 
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JUST MOZIAN ALONG
Vocal by the Seranaders. Lyric and music-arrangement by 
Roger King Mozian.

FORLORN
Original Instrumental arrangement by Roger King Mozian.
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Here's The Way A Band
Press Agent Operates

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—A young fellow here by the name of Barney 

McDevitt, who doesn’t mind being known as the “Dean of 
Dance Band Press Agents,” and has some right to the title 
inasmuch as he started with Fred Waring in 1924, barely
paused to look up from his busy^ 
rounds of local disc jockeys as the i 
milestone marking his 30 years in 1 
the business slipped by like any 
other. I

He has plugged, either directly i 
or indirectly, for every important 1 
bandleader in the business, and has 
known most of them so intimately I 
that if he were only half as will- < 
ing to talk about himself as be is i 
about his clients, he could tel1 seme 1 
very interesting stories. But he 
disposes of impertinent querm- I 
with an easy grin and the off
hand remark that the troubh with 
• lot of the young kids in the

names out of the news as to get 
them in.

Barney who, in addition to pub
licizing the Hollywood Palladium 
and its attractions most of the 
time since it opened, also repre- 
'''-'ti the Robbins-Feist-Miller pub- 
li'hing interests here, but points 
out that nowadays almost any 
publicity work in the music field is 
bar d on di3c jockey promotion 
('omethirg he was among the first 
to discover).

Tho first thing he does with a 
bard'oader when he arrives in 
town for a Palladium stand is to 
start hustling him on the rounds of 
the local platter chatter merchants

publicity business nowadays is that 
they don’t realize that sometimes 
it’s just as important to keep; here. He says:

Remember

For finest tone 

it’s Gibson Strings

“In the old days we worked to 
get stories, pictures, and stuff in
to newspapers and magazines. 
There was a time when the inter
est in bandleaders and the musi
cians with their bands was so great 
that anything they did was news. 
Even people like Louella Parsons, 
Hedda Hopper, and the big syndi
cated columnists used to call me 
for items on bandleaders and mu
sicians.

Bunted
“Now it seems like the only way 

they can get in the papers is to 
get arrested. So naturally, we con
centrate on the recora shows. 
When Glenn Miller came out to the 
Palladium in 1942, I got Al Jarvis 
to announce the time he would ar
rive at the station. There were 
20,000 kids there to meet him. It 
took two hours to untangle the 
traffic jam around the station. But 
what an opening we had for him 
at the Palladium!”

On the other hand, the dancing 
public’s (what’s left of it) pre
occupation with phonograph rec
ords can work to disadvantage, as 
Barney sees it:

“A band may have been at the 
top or near the top for 15 years, 
but if they haven’t had a hit rec
ord—something really big—in the 
past three months it’s almost im
possible to get any real breaks. 
When you take a guy around to 
set him up for a disc jockey inter
view, the first question is, ‘What’s 
his latest hit’? Sometimes that’s 
my most embarrassing moment.”

Rough Moments
Barney’s persistent emphasis on 

setting up interviews for his cli
ents on major platter programs 
has supplied him with other em
barrassing moments.

Bandleaders are not the most 
punctual of persons. Sometimes 
they are late, or even forget en
tirely about the interviews ar
ranged for them. The platter pitch
men do not take kindly to such 
cavalier treatment, and to keep his 
boys in their good graces, Barney 
more than once has had to go on 
the air in lieu of the missing musi
cian and under his name. On such 
occasions, record spinners, most of 
whom are aware that Barney has 
been careful to learn as little as 
possible about music and how it is 
played, have enjoyed trying to quiz 
him on intricate musical matters.

“Fortunately,” says Barney, 
“a few of them don’t know any 
more about music than I do, ao 
they gotta be pretty careful with 
the trick questions.”

Barney is not happy with the 
present-day attitude of most dance 
bandsmen—leaders and sidemen. 
He says: “In the old days, guys 
like Shaw, the Dorseys, and the 
big ones had something—maybe it 
was glamour. Anyway it added up 
color, showmanship, and person
ality. And they played arrange
ments in which anyone—even I— 
could recognize the tune. Nowa
days, I think sometimes that even 
the musicians in these bands don’t 
know the tunes they are trying to 
play. I’ve asked some right after a 
record session and discovered that 
they neither knew nor cared what 
was recorded.”

Leepin' Joe Run-around is al
ways looking for more for his 
cool green. We like him be
cause we know that after he’s 
dug C-B clarinets, flutes and 
piccolos, and compared them 
with others for real value, 
he’ll buy Cundy-Bettoney.

Write for free catalog today! 
CUNDY-BETTONEY 
Hyde Park 36, Boston, Mass.

Michael Rabin runs over some of the violin numbers he recorded as 
background for Rhapsody, as co-directors of the music, Johnny Green 
and Bronislau Kaper, look on.

Gassman Fiddling Burns 
Liz Taylor In Rhapsody

By CHARLES EMGE

Hollywood—In Rhapsody (Elizabeth Taylor, Vittorio Gass
man, John Ericson, Louis Calhern), MGM has just released 
a picture that will come about as close as any to date to
meeting the approval of both music 
critics and movie fans.

Storywise, Rhapsody is on the ! 
soapy side. We find Miss Taylor 1 
as an untalented music student ' 
playing around at a Zurich acad- ■ 
emy only because of her interest 1 
in a promising young violinist 1 
-(Gassman), who doesn’t mind fid
dling around with the young lady, 1 
but not to the extent that it might 1 
interfere with his career. 1

She discovers—almost too late— 1 
that neither her father’s fortune 
nor her own charm can take first I 
place in the life of an authentic < 
artist. In the end she settles, and i 
easily enough, for young pianist ] 
John Ericson, who, just to keep i 
everybody happy, is also en route i 
to success as a concert artist in the i 
final fadeout. <

These well-worn situations take 1 
>n a surprising freshness in Rhap- । 
sody, thanks to the over-all quality , 
of the production and the fine per- । 
formances of all concerned, but 
mainly that of Gassman, who not ; 
only gives a skillful characteriza
tion as an actor, but handles his 
violin so convincingly that it is 
hard to believe he had never played 
to some extent before taking on 
this role. He was coached by MGM 
staff musician Morrie Brenner. ' 
Ericson, coached by Harold Gell- 1 
man, is equally effective in this re
spect, but “faking” on piano is not 
quite so difficult.

Aside from the fact that it is 
a good picture, Rhapsody is sig
nificant musically for two reason: 
One—it is the first film in which 
actual screen credit has been given 
to the unseen soundtrack soloists, 
in this case pianist Claudio Arrau 
(for Ericson) and young (17) vi
olinist Michael Rabin. Both are al
ready known to concert audiences 
and will be better known as a re
sult of this film assignment.

Two—the featured musical selec
tions, Tschaikowsky’s Violin Con
certo in D Major and the Rach
maninoff Second (C-Minor), are 
presented in lengthier versions 
than customary in music pictures, 
and the cutting was done with such 
good judgment that the sliced-up 
effect has been reduced to a mini
mum. Someone at MGM has dis
covered that even among movie
goers there are those who feel 
gypped when a good musical per
formance is snapped off jast as it 
approaches an interesting portion.

ALSO SHOWING: New Faces 
(Ronny Grsham, Eartha Kitt, Rob
ert Clary, Alice Ghostly). Like Top 
Banana (Down Beat, March 24), 
the film version of New Faces is 
essentially a wide-screen Techni
color reproduction of the stage pro
duction. It’s not as funny as Top 
Banana but more interesting mu-

(Turn to page 8)
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Dave Brubeck Quarta*. Blrdland, NYC

‘This drummer i eallyin Hurprise,

people A warmth and way of

Here’s That Band Again!
combinationmakes

JURGENS

Cirrently playing at the
Shamrock Hotel, Houston

offer

exclusively

oing on. A lot 
ley're istiming.

listens tj what’s 
of them look like

isn’t there. It’s a

Paris,” with

but they play like they’re some
where far away.”

As for Mr. Brubeck and Mr. Des
mond, they’ve been reviewed in 
detail before. They keep getting 
better and better—Brubeck in the 
constantly stimulating way he 
builds his choruses and Desmond in 
his conception, lyricism, humor, 
beat, and unfailing taste. These 
contrapuntal San Franciscans 
should be winning polls for »mt 
time to come.

are *lso '.uoai-U (Nonnan nates 
was in the original Brubeck unit). 
He ha* the ability to keep an in
ventive, steadily complementary 
bass line moving. As a soloist, how
ever, he is not yet as individually 
convincing as Ron Crotty.

Diununer Dodge is a dr light. He 
has tranquil taste and his work 
contains the rare paradox of being 
unobtrusive while being constantly 
felt. And as one Birdlander noted

communication between the artist 
and th.- audience is a very import
ant thing. There has to be some 
message delivered.”

Speaking of herself, June said, 
“I feel as though I am a real am
ateur as far as showm'tnship is 
concerned. But I have learned a 
couple of real nice lessons. One is 
that if you show warmth, the 
people will show warmth back to 
you They want to be friends, and 
then* are a lot of people who don’t 
understand jazz but who want to 
learn about it. We should take the 
time to help them.”

There is a formula for most «X
istent "French” revues, caroming 
around the various saloons, plush 
or otherwise. The idea is to get a 
good or hot name act of Gallic 
genre, trot out the Can Can girls 
to accompany music that suggests 
Gay Paree, surround with imart or 
continental-type acto -und there’s 
as beaucoup a bouillabaisse as most 
visiting firemen would want dished 
up. The Thunderbird’s “Revue de

The volatile Kay Thompson is 
back, sans the Williams Bros., and 
in her new act she does more than 
a half-hour of Noel Coward. Not 
the present-day Coward, but the 
too tr,> divine one of the late *20s 
and early ’80s with the risque 
lyrics. It’s a one-woman show, ex
cept for some inept choral backing, 
as she greets her enchanting 
friends and just has a mad time.

Well, perhaps in the confines of 
the Plaza hotel in New York and 
a few chi-chi spots scattered 
through Manhattan, this would be 
an unusual period piece, but more 
than 30 minutes of this, however 
well done, can create more than 
a semblance of nausea. She ha 
three new numbers, Madamr, Rubg- 
occo, and Z Lorr Violins, but the 
great originality, the flighty humor,

heels of the trio known as Loa 
Gatos. These cats have a ball in 
some pretty intricate balances 
tumble«, and the like, with a sock 
three - high - and - fall that makes 
ringsiders dive under the rabke

Al Jahns orch sets a good pace 
and keeps everything bright in the 
music »id, w.th Lothar Perl add 
ing his conducting know-how and 
pianistic abilities for the Mata A 
Hari turn. Altogether, the Thun
derbird’s Rsvue de Paris Is a top
notch hour of solid entertainment 

——bill uiilard

in French with a return to English 
in a sprightly production number 
entitled Circus The latter features 
some hum >r by Albert, "the little 
redhead.” Most solos, as in Ghost 
Riders, and the fave, Three fit Ils. 
are neatly worked in by Fred, with 
Jean-Louis handling all intros 
pleasantly.

Mata A Hari have no trouble in 
riveting attention to their uniawe 
dance satires, an East-Indian cho
reo which pokes fun at all Jees 
Cole imitators, and Concerto, M A

Inride. It’s a terrible conflict with 
me I don’t know which side la go
ing to win out, the aggressive or 
the passive. I should know in a 
coup<e of years.

)»L of Pressure
"There is a lot of pressure In 

the music business right now, from 
sll sides, from a business angle 
that in The record busincs- has 
become such a jungle, and it’s so 
easy to get lost in the thing.

“Because of this, a lot of peopb 
nave thrown their individuality to 
the winds and they just jump on 
a hit tune and ride right along 
with the thing. I think it’s a very 
dangerous way to work. I still be

New York—One of New York’s 
most harmonious summer attrac
tions, the Lcwisohn Stadium Con
certs, begin Monday cening, June 
21, and will continuo through Sat
urday, July 31. Concerts will be 
given every night but Friday and 
Sunday, and those nights will be 
held open in the event of post
ponements caused by weather on 
the other evenings.

Th.- first four concerts this sea
son will be conducted by Sir Adrian 
Boult, musical director of the Lon
don Philharmonic Orchestra

Dave Brubeck finally haa hmiself 
a cohesive rhythm section, In bass
ist Bob Bate- and diummer Joe 
Dodge, Dave haa found the flow
ing rhythmic interplay he’s been 
aeaiching for ever since he began 
to go on the road.

Previous Brubeck rhythm men 
have been individually capable, but 
all have had trouble working con
sistently into the kind of precise 
patternwork that this perfectionist 
requires. An a result, there have 
been nights when the group sounded 
as if it were rehearsing a Civil 
War skit. I expect too thiit much 
of the criticism that Brubeck 
doesn’t swing has come from listen
ers who heard the unit on one of 
those nights When he’s satisfied 
with the rhythm, Brubeck soars (as 
in the Jazz at Oberlin LP). But 
when he’s unhappy, he can be stol
idly stubborn.

Anyway, th»- current Brubeck 
quartet is a kni*, happy team. As 
Brubeck saya, "You can turn them 
loose and they dig each other.” 
Bob Batea is a »Sonny Dunham 
alumnus with three brothers who

wonderful jazz tunes. Yet Lena 
plays the finest clubs and is ac 
cepted by the people who wouldn’t 
think of listening to jazz.

They’d Walk Out
"If you told them they were 

listening to jazz, they would walk 
out of the club. But she does it 
through . , . showmanship, and I 
think that’s something we xhould 
all learn a little bit about. That 
goes for instrumentalists, too. I’m 
not talking about the showman
ship of swinging your born in the 
air, playing F flats and -tomping 
your feet. I don’t mean that kind 
of -showmanship. I mean a much 
more genuine one.

"There are u lot of musician* 
who an great musicians but are 
so <:ool in their attitude that the 
coldness wears off a little on the

LOOK 
WHO’S 
BACK

Compagnona de la Chanson, last
ing over a month into inid-April, 
follows the format, and will de
light the casino heirarchy for its 
full money-making run.

The n i n» Compagnons have 
blended u folkways charm with 
sharp commercial appi si in the 
several a capella and novelty tunes. 
In their second time around, the 
chanters blend neatly from open
ing Dream* Never Grow Old, and 
the ubiquitous Z Relieve, both sung 
in English, into th« amusing King 
Dagobert, This and the followup 
song, Les Yeux de ma Men (com
posed by Edith Piaf), are phrased

Write tor tree catalog today! 
CUND Y-BITTONKY 
Hyde Park 36, Boston, Maae.

June Christy 
lieve that the jazz foundation is 
the most important. . .” 

In this regard, June mentioned 
Lena Horne. Bringing jazz, in 
song, to the public is one accom
plishment of Mise Horne.

“Lena Horne,” said June, "has 
never sung a pop tune in her life, 
that I know of, and her repertoire 
has never contained anything but

talent like Miss Thompson, but 
perhaps a reharking lack to such 
material as Jubilee might take tbs 
taste of such ickiness away.

Marshall A Farrell is tbs new 
comi-dy Uam that is a result of the 
split of Tommy Noonan from Mar
shall and Gene McCarthy from 
Farrell. Marshall is an accom
plished crooner who has developed 
into u good straight man and 
comedian, while Farrell, wh faci
ally is not the buffoon Noonan is,

Lewisohn Concerts 
Begin On June 21

DIG ! 
THIS!

Bevue da Paris," Les Compagnons de la Chaoses, 
Thunderbird, Las Vega»

•w» *****
k brine« out color of wt visible ImIu wül» 

thorp bri li »avoca. .. arrailoblo colorai 
Um «traen wallow. pwUi Wise

better balanced act which »easily 
steals the show.

Ork leader Emil Coleman is cer- 
'ainly enlaiging his roster of 
friends here.

[Too Easy To Get Lost In 
Record Biz Jungle: June

June Christy is torn between two loves—one for home 
llife, the other for jazz in a business she describes as a jungle. 
I “My boss at Capitol Records,” «he said, “knows that my 
I ultimate goal is jazz. He also knows that I’m no good to the 
I label unless I can sell some rec-a'=^=^^^====^^^^^= 

rv ■■■'.' ' ■
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where I want to stay. jM

“This whole f if <1 .. ' -*
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write to us

The model you like will be 
sent to him immodietely ON 
APPROVAL.
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Give Public What It 
Wants, Says Turchen

By Ab« TarcbM

The first thing you learn 
when you become a personal 
manager is that your success 
doesn’t depend on you, but on your 
act. You are a* successful and you 
are as good as your act is. And 
no better.

The second thing you learn is to 
give the publie what it wants and 
then you’ll have nc problems.

I’ve been knocking around the 
country now as Woody Herman’s 
personal manager for nine yean. 
I know I’m something of a charac
ter because I carry my office in 
my head and my coat pockets, and 
I book the band myself out of 
telephone booths in roadside diners. 
But that doesn’t make me smart.

Wouldn't Be Better
If I maintained a plushy Park 

avenue offee and a Sunset boule
vard branch I wouldn’t be any bet
ter a personal marager because 
whatever success I’ve had has been 
due to the fact that I am asso
ciated with one of the most talented 
guys in the music business and one 
with whom it couldn’t be easier 
to work.

Woody and I have worked out 
a very satisfactory relationship. I 
run the business end of it ana he 
runs the musical end, as he once 
explained to a Down Beat reporter. 
I don’t know anything about music 
and I don’t pretend to. It’s not 
necessary that I do. If my mind was 
all involved with chord changes, 
flatted fifths, and Bird’s latest rec
ord, I’d have a terrible time bat
tling with a one-night promoter for 
our split and counting the door at 
the same time.

I’m proud of the fact that I can 
stand at the door and think the 
band is playing Stardust while 
they’re actually playing Tenderly. 
Music may be mathematics, but 
mathematics, especially money, is 
music to me.

Music is an art. But * dance 
band or a jaxx band la only suc
cessful in our economy when it is 
run like a business. Watching the 
overhead, counting the money, 
keeping the Collector of Internal 
Revenue happy are jobs for a busi
nessman, not a musician. He has 
enough to do running the band and 
running it right.

Operating our own office — and 
incidentally our own record com
pany—has a lot of advantages once 
you get started. We make our own 
route across the country. We go 
where we want to go at the time 
of the year we want to be there. 
And we work steady. During a six- 
month period beginning last fall 
and running to our European trip, 
we worked with an average of only 
one night off a week.

We toured all over the east, went 
out to the Pacific coast through 
Texas, did one-niters up the coast 
to Canada and down again, pi
oneered with working a big band 
in a San Francisco night club— 
our 10 days at the Diamond Knee 
put the guy in business and he’s 
still booking bands—and came back 
east through the south. We booked 
the entire tour ourselves, operated 
our own publicity and promotion 
service, and made money for our
selves and the promoters.

Abe Turchen
The main thing is you have to 

have an act that can give the peo
ple what they want. In the Dia
mond Knee, for instance, Woody 
not only put on a jaxx concert each 
night, which was what one part 
of the audience wanted, but also 
devoted a good part of every eve
ning to a sort-lights-and-sweet- 
music ballad session laced with 
reminiscences about the old days 
in San Francisco when every other 
door was the entrance to a speak
easy. The older audience ate that 
up.

The band today can walk into 
any kind of job and play appropri
ate music and please practically 
any kind of audience. We work 
everything from Elks clubs to col
lege dates and private parties. And 
we leave them all happy. When 
Woody went back into the band 
business we planned it that way 
and that’s the way it’s working.

A little over a year ago, we 
booked our own concert tour with 
Dinah Washington and the Mills 
Brothers from Californis to the 
east coast, playing 42 cities. We 
worked every kind of barn and sta
dium and concert hall and audi
torium you can imagine. In a few 
instances, we sold the show to local 
promoters. In most of the dates 
we promoted it ourselves, using 
local men to handle the details. We 
produced and sold our own pro
gram. We made our own mats, our 
own press book, and our own pic
ture service. It was quite an ex
perience.

There are really no rules to re
member in this business except 
those of common sense. That’s what 
makes it fascinating. You meet 
different situations and different 
types of people every night. But it 
all boils down to two or three 
basic ingredients: the smartest 
manager in the world can look like 
a bum if he’s managing a bum; 
and if you treat people right, they 
treat you right.

I’ve been very lucky. Woody Her
man is not only a talented guy, a 
great musician, and a wonderful 
companion, he’s the kind of guy 
who’s his own best press agent be
cause he makes friends and keeps 
them in and out of the business. In 
addition, he’s a gentleman.

AL 
DONAHUE 

and his 

Orchestra 
SANTA MONICA BALLROOM 

SANTA MONICA. CAUF.

FRANK WALSH
8744 Sanaa* NvC

Movie News
(Jumped from Page 5) 

sicallv. Eartha Kitt does the songs 
that brought her fame via records 
(Cent Si Bon, Santa Baby, Uska- 
dara. Monotonous), and though for 
some they may seem pretty well 
played out, this won’t matter to 
the thousands who will be seeing 
Eartha’s Unique presentations for 
the first time.

Also of interest to record fans 
is diminutive Robert Clary, another 
completely unique performer. All 
in all, New Faces as a film is the 
same slick, satirical, sophisticated 
revue it was on the stage, and like 
Top Banana it achieves “live the- 
ater” feeling.

A highlight; A satire on Con
gressional investigations in which 

a
....
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Current Best Sellers
“DARKTOWN 

STRUTTERS BALL” 
#01135

I LOVE YOU”
#SI 134

Alice Low aad Jimmy Wakely

“BIMBO”
#41143 

Jimmy Wakely aed Larry Hooper

ARAGON BALLROOM 

Lid Hw, Octis Part, CaMsnto 
141st 

CONSECUTIVE WEEK

KTLA Channel 5 
141 CONSECUTIVE 

TELEVISION SHOWS 
Spann

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

GABBE, LUTZ and HELLER 
HOLLYWOOD NEW YORK

4274 SUNSET BLVD. 1419 BROADWAY

the subject is a bopped up sax 
player who is in turn (though some 
won’t know it) a satire on jass 
music and musicians in general.

STUDIO NOTES: Karen Chand
ler, featured in a musical short re
cently completed at Universal-In
ternational, caught eyes of U.-I. 
toppers and may catch a contract 
there. And if so, there will have 
to be another name switch for 
someone to avoid confusion with 
another U.-I. contractée, Karen 
Kadler . . . George Fields, origina
tor of the Ruby harmonica solo 
that started the big mouthharp 
boom, has another one coming up 
in Playgirl (Shelly Winters, et al). 
Theme, by Milt Rosen, will be heard 
in main title music and background 
score prepared by Frank Skinner, 
and be published as a song under 
title Brush Off.

CORAL

April 21, 1M4
Modernaireo soundtracked title 

song for RKO’s forthcoming Susan 
Slept Here (Diek Powell, Dobbio 
Reynolds). Group will not bo seen 
in picture, and purpose, the current 
Hollywood trend, is mainly ex
ploitational . . . Looks like Helen 
Traubel will have a top part in 
MGM’s Deep in My Heart, Sig
mund Romberg biofilm with Jose 
Ferrer in the title role . . . Mario 
Lanía, reportedly down to a mere 
260 lbs, trying for a part and a 
film comeback at Columbia in a re
make of the picture that brought 
film stardom to the late Grace 
Moore, One Night of Love • . . 
Hollywood’s most important musi
cal of 1954 will be the screening 
of Guys and Dolls, rights to which 
finally went to highest bidder Sam 
Goldwyn for 11,000,000 and 10 per* 
cent of the profits.
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VERSATILE DAN BELLOC...
• the young man with the Bend to watch in '54. "Sensationar is the 

word for Belloc say students, record collectors, disc jockeys and 

musk criticts.

COMPOSER: Dan wrote "Pretend," which sold over a million records, 

and is also responsible for "It's Anybody's Heart," "I Was a Fool." 

"You Are Ecstacy," and "Short’nin Bread."

BANDLEADER: Dan and his tenor sax lead the most danceable music 

in America.

PERSONAL APPEARANCES: Listed among the band's dates are 

Down Beat s Star Night in Soldier's Field, Chicago; Junior Achievement 

Trade Fair, Chicago (30,000 teenagers); Holiday Club, Chicago's newest 

ballroom; numerous dances at Midwest colleges.
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German Tape Recorders 
Threaten U.S.A. Market

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
I have seen, tested, and begun to save for the tape machine 

1 would most like to be marooned with on a desert island. 
The machine I tested was not specially prepared for labora
tory tests, but was brought here from Germany to be used
in a home installation and nothing*-
store.

You have read the advertising 
of most tape recorder manufac
turers for whom nothing less than 
superlatives will do, ana who seem 
to think that claiming exceptional 
response for their gadget will in
duce tha same from the buyers. 
It you are lucky you will have by
passed most of the stock low-priced 
machines and will either have 
waited or bought one of our few 
good machines

Now a German instrument 
builder has proven that this kind

of claim can be justified. Perhaps
the conditions that the Germans 
brought on their country have pro
duced these exceptional machines 
in an effort to regain a place in 
world trade through honest indus
try. At any rate, it is a challenge 
that we should meet.

I have seen the proof and have 
tested it exhaustively. To be sure, 
the claims are the same as those 
for American-made machines. The 
difference is that this machine lives 
up to them. These imported ma
chines can be purchased for less

/id <foa tknoiu . . .

YOUR HI-FI 
RECORDING SYSTEM 
IS ONLY AS GOOD 

AS YOUR MICROPHONE!

fettete*

GRADIENT' “300
HIGHER FIDELITY MICROPHONE

is used by leading recording artists and Hi-Fi enthu
siasts for consistently superlative reproduction:

REDUCES REVERBERATION and pickup of un
wanted noises by 66%!

SMOOTH FREQUENCY RESPONSE- 
40-15,000 c.p.s.

BI-DIRECTIONAL PICKUP PATTERN—en
ables you to arrange the artists around micro
phone to obtain the best balance between 
the different musical components.

VOICE-MUSIC SWITCH—for utmost flex
ibility in achieving highest quality record
ings.

HIGH OUTPUT—eliminates hum prob
lems—by allowing recorder to be 
operated at normal gain settings.

MULTI-IMPEDANCE SWITCH 
for LOW, MEDIUM or HIGH 
IMPEDANCE—provides added 
flexibility. U

Model S33
Broadcast Desk StaMl 
for Modo! “300”
Litt Frico. $15.00

Madel "300" 
Sr ondeo,»

UST «MCE 

$133.00

than a luxury-claw American 
model provided you are able to 
get them through customs.

If you succeed, you will have an 
instrument startlingly simple in 
design and proving the advertising 
claims to be honest, in fact modest, 
ao far as its workably complex 
electronic design is concerned.

Two Section*
The AEG Magnetophon T9 comes 

in two sections, a table-high cabinet 
containing the tape mechanism and 
a matching cabinet for associated 
controls. The tape machine in
cludes the following elements: tape 
driving system, recording equalizer, 
playback equalizer, microphone am
plifier, modulation meter and am
plifier, and control amplifier. Each 
of these units is incorporated in 
its own 19-inch rack unit five 
inches high which fits into place 
from the front of the cabinet, mak
ing contact through V-terminal 
strips at the back of each unit. 
When in place these units form a 
handsome layout. When repair is 
necessary, each unit may be slipped 
easily from the rack, and another 
slid into place. The complete unit 
need be out of service for only 
a few minutes.

Additional features may be 
placed in the blank rack spaces, 
since the main unit is completely 
wired for extra plug-in units such 
as stereophonic or binaural ampli
fiers, or extra power amplifiers for 
hi-fi playback when the unit is 
used in a home or other non-com- 
mercial applications.

The internal construction of the 
tape mechanism has also been 
worked out meticulously. It uses 
three motors, collectorless and 
synchronized. The correct tape 
pressure against the magnetic 
heads is effected by a magnetic 
brake system on the wind and re
wind motors. The tape speed is held 
constant by an unusual sound syn
chronizing system. The speeds of 
the motors are controlled by the 
actual spool diameter. Wind and 
rewind speeds are completely vari
able by "means of the magnetic 
brake system for efficient tape edit
ing. For studio work the Magneto
phon will switch automatically on 
one or more additional tape units, 
synchronizing each tape unit for 
continuous programming.

Easily Removed
I found that the actual plug;in 

tape head structure holding all 
three magnetic heads was well 
sheilded against stray magnetic 
hum-inducing fields, yet all heads 
are easily removed for repair and 
cleaning. The tape is easily in
serted in use, and when in play
back the record and erase head is 
by-passed by the moving tape to 
save wear from abrasion. The re
cording and playback equalizer cir
cuits are completely variable, with 
an adjustable bias frequency con
trol. All units may be checked for 
proper circuit voltages by easily 
accessible test points or special 
meter units installed in a front 
rack panel of the control unit. 
Playback equalization can be ef
fected by controls in the special 
playback equalizing amplifier.

The signal-to-noise ratio is con
trolled for variations in sensitivity 
of recordings made by different 
heads, and for variations of tape 
speeds of other machines. Each 
Magnetophon has a complete selec
tion of input and output impedance 
matching through variable controls. 
The AC biasing and erasure sys-

Don't Be Half-Hearted 
In Converting To Hi-Fi

By OLIVER BERLINER
I have received a number of letters from readers who 

have either converted to high fidelity equipment without 
giving much consideration to it; or are planning to do so 
soon, and are anxious to utilize as much of their present
equipment aa possible. This change /
requires a very important mental 
attitude: not merely the desire for 
improved sound reproduction.

Don’t plan to go hi-fi in a half
hearted way; that is; don’t say 
to yourself, “Well, the amplifier 
and loudspeaker in my portable are 
o.k. So, I’ll just put a magnetic 
cartridge in the changer, because 
everybody says that they have a 
wider range than the crystal units.” 
Instead, be prepared to resign your 
present equipment to the kids’ use 
or as a portable if necessary. If 
you are not prepared to do this, it 
is doubtful whether you will be 
able to achieve true high fidelity.

Most of us are interested in a 
compromise between highest quality 
and lowest cost. We also wish to 
“do with what we’ve got.” But, let’s 
not let this get the better of us. 
It’s just silly to have partial high 
fidelity; better not to have hi-fi at 
all, and then be pleasantly sur
prised when you finally go all the 
way. The adage, “a chain is only 
as strong as its weakest link,” 
applies directly to high fidelity.

Examine the standard equipment 
that you now have. If you are 
using a recently-built console com
bination radio-phonograph, there

tem, originated by the earlier Mag
netophon and now copied by almost 
all machines on the market, has 
now been so arranged as to allow 
the tape to reach the recording head 
completely unmagnetic, giving a 
remarkably low noise level. The 
overall technical results and qual
ity are satisfying to both the la
boratory instruments and the hu
man ear.

AEG (Allgemeino Electricitiits- 
Gesellschaft) produces many mod
els in all price fields. As yet I 
have seen only this broadcast model 
T9. It the leas expensive models for 
the popular market are aa good as 
thia unit they will be aerioua com
petition for our tape machines. 
Further technical information and 
photographs are available for those 
interested.

(Ed. Note: Send question« to Robert

BMI Campaigning 
For Book-Reading

New York — Broadcast Music, 
Inc., which has already done much 
to encourage radio station pro
gramming of classical music, is 
now conducting a campaign to in
crease teenage interest in book 
reading.

BMI’s Book Parade, a radio pro
gram designed as a literary re
view, is now being broadcast by 
more than 1,000 radio stations in 
cooperation with local civic organi
zations, boards of education, and 
public libraries. The book reviews 
are written for the series by well- 
known editors, authors, critics, and 
educators.

may be a number of usable com-
ponents in it. If it contains an 
AM-FM tuner, you will probably 
find the tuner to be of suitable 
quality. The record ehanger will 
undoubtedly utilize a crystal car
tridge and it ia doubtful that a 
magnetic unit could be substituted 
here. However, the changer manu
facturer may have a complete pick
up arm replacement assembly that 
accepts a magnetic cartridge, 
which should put you in business. 
Tbe phono motor may have some 
hum or “wow” in it, but this is 
often difficult to determine before 
the completed installation.

The new magnetic (variable re
luctance) phono system will require 
a variable equalizer and pream
plifier (either self-powered or cap
able of connecting to the main 
power supply); these have been 
discussed in previous articles in 
Down Beat. If the loudspeaker is 
of the permanent magnet type and 
of 12 inches or more diameter, it 
will probably make an adequate 
“woofer." You will need to add a 
“tweeter” (high frequency loud
speaker) and a proper dividing 
network to make the loudspeaker 
section full range.

It will be necessary to place tha 
two loudspeakers in another enclo
sure, as the console cabinet is rarely 
properly designed for fully hi-fi 
loudspeaker operation. The ampli
fier may be of questionable quality. 
Its frequency range will probably 
be limited by the output trans
former employed. Distortionwise, 
it is probably all right, but it may 
not have enough power output to 
handle peaks without distortion.

If you have only a table model 
or portable record player, it ia 
doubtful whether anything out the 
record changer is usable; and under 
these circumstances, it may be 
wise to just forget about convert
ing this unit.

Finally, we must prepare our-1 
selves for a number of noticeable 
listening changes. Record distortion 
that you never noticed before will 
suddenly become evident. Don’t 
blame your new equipment; merely 
remember that your high fidelity 
components show up the defects in 
the medium quality stuff. Scratches 
and surface noise will appear, for 
your new equipment is capable of 
reproducing the full frequency 
range of your recorded material, 
plus some! In addition, the new 
phono pickup may reproduce the! 
rumble that you never knew ex edl 
in the turntable.

For reasons like this, many] 
people are unable to understand] 
or enjoy high fidelity sound reJ 
production; and it is therefore es-l 
sential that we mentally prepare! 
ourselves for the inevitable changes! 
and differences. If you have fur-1 
ther questions or subjects you! 
would like covered, send them with! 
a self-addressed return envelope! 
(if an answer is required) to mJ 
at 6411 Hollywood Blvd., Hollyl 
wood 28, Calif. I

DIAMOND NEEDLES
• ONLY $10—YET OUTLASTS $100 WORTH 

OF SAPPHIRES!
• FOR CLARITY AND FIDELITY OF TONE!

ONLY 10
POSTPAID

• FOR

SHURE BROTHERS, Inc.
Mkrnpitaae* end Acourtic Devient 

23S West Nor«« St., Chicago 10, Minei« Celale A«Mm»t SHlMEMICItO

Room tonti me FREE Microphon« Catalog 77* anti list of Shure Dtorlbutort . 
in my locality.

Addreu.____________________________________ ______

City____________________________________ _____State.

Osmium Stylus 
öfter 15 ploying hrs.

Sapphire Stylo, 
otter 30 ploying hr».

Diamond Stylus 
after 300 

playing hr»

LONGER LIFE OF YOUR RECORDS!
ft, only $10—til« LOWEST PRICE tor • genuine. UNCONDITIONALLY GUARAt 
TEED DIAMOND rtylu»! Eech diemond tip 1» cu,tom-formed, micro-calibrated, untie 
louily examined for flaw» . . . highly polithod to rid« your tin« record grow 
smoothly for brilliant clarity and highatt fidelity pouiblal Pina records datarva Sr 
care—DIAMOND needles retain tip form 100 times longer then a sapphire.
To order, send chock or money order for $10, with your needle or cartridge, (spec! 
either microgroove or standard). II your old needle cannot bo forwarded, please «d 
$1 and specify make * number of your phono certridge. We will furnish the prop« 
stylus shaft. _ pICKER|N» CARTRIDGE: $1100 -

DIAMOND SIYLUS^SZi
DEPT. DB A

Mfn. at Carfom CraHad Diamond Strili
31 WIST 47 STREET NEW YORK 34, N.
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New York City Ballot

If you feel that ballet ia efto-^
mate or precious or dull, this is

onlyactivities.

in purelytreatments
stonai tent with the Los

(Symphony Ravel

in The Mt Widow. The next
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DIAMOND, JEWEL and PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

Jean explained. “The day ia passed 
when people can just stand and 
have three gesture*—hand stretched 
out, hand clutched in or hands up. 
The public expects acting ability, 
and if they don’t get it from you, 
they’ll look elsewhere.

dance lines He has cinregruphed 
Bach (Concerto Baroeco), Bizet

thoroughly American

body laughs, but in English, they 
really communicate to people. The 
audience laughs and people are sur
prised to find themselves enjoying

ONIO WIDIK • WITi 4M

/U

trained. she can act, and she looks 
hei roles. When sh< appear» os 
Musetta in La Boheme everyone in 
the audience can understand why 
Musetta inflames so many men.

Jean’s home-grown training be
gan when her grandmother taught 
her and her sister how to play 
piano. “We struggled against it 
for four years and won,” Jean 
said. Her mother and grandmother 
were mon successful in teaching 
the two girls songs, and Jean re
members “always singing in -some 
way. In a family like ours, it was 
natural.”

Angeles Civic Light Opera com
pany,” she said, “and in 1951 I 
played second lead to Jane Pickens

BAKSTS, Adapta /•* Sarta**/
OIAMOXD Raaada/COPLAND: 
CaAM COy/CKESTO" tv Cfai

Ml. Fenn emphasizes that des
pite her linguistic skills she like* 
especially to sing in English. “I 
believe that some operas particu
larly — Mozart comedies, for ex
ample-need English translation. 
When they’re sung in Italian, no-

“When I sing opera in English, 
I feel I’m communicating Other
wise I fee! a great division between 
me and the audience. I’m perform
ing, and they’re sitting. When the 
opera is tung in the original lan
guage, about the only places they 
laugh is when someone pinch«? 
someone or n girl throws her skirt 
over her head.

“Some people say English isn’t 
singable. I disagree. It’i a beauti
ful language After all, Shake
speare wrote in it. I used to think 
that opera in English was on the 
upgrade. But as I move around, 
I wonder. I don’t know why there 
isn’t any more enthusiasm for it. 
Do you* suppose it may be that 
some people jus* don’t want to 
knew? That they’d be disappointed 
to find out that what they hear as 
exotic iniuningle&s sounds actually 
say 'I’d like a slice of bread' or ‘I’m

year I was Grieg’s wife in Song 
of Norway. In the fall of 1952 I 
made my grand opera debut with 
the San Francise»- Opera company 
as Helen of Troy .n Boito’s Mt/ir 
to felt I also did Musetta there 
and Nrdda in Po^Zmccl”

Jean went on tc New York to 
perform twice with the City Center 
company and finally to audition for 
Rudolf Bing. She was told of her 
acceptance at the Met some weeks 
later and her debut, at noted, wat 
spectacularly well received.

The critics were struck by Jean’s 
acting skill a= w«U as he eci) 
brilliance. “There is a lot of pre
paration put inti the acting end 
of an operatic role these days,”

London—London’s Festival Bal
let, under the direction of Anton 
Dolin, will tour the United States 
and Canada beginning Oct 10. 
Guest artists will be Tamara Tau- 
manova and the Hungarian dancers 
who escaped from behind the Iron 
Curtain, Nora Kovach and Istvan 
Rabovsky.

The tour will cover 52 cities in 
20 weeks. The American season 
will probably end with a New 
York appearance. In addition to 
standard ballets like Giselle and 
Nutcracker, less familiar works 
will be danced. These include Beri- 
ofoff’e recreation of the full-length 
Esmeralda to the music I Pugni; 
Charnley’- Alice in Wonderland 
and the Lander-Bournonville Na
poli.

For news und features on hai*- 
penings in the entire music world, 
read Down Beat regularly. It’s 
at your newsstand every other 
Wednesday.

Worn-Out Needles 
Wear Out Records

AWA A 
KiKurdiug

★★★★

Jean Fenn, Home-GrownTalent, 
Puts New Life Into Met Role

IF YOU'RE GETTING SOUND LIKE THIS.., 
YOUR NEEDLE SHOULD BE REPLACED

names can be given, not descrip
tions of dome uf the company s 
magnificent solo dancers — Tall
chief, LeCl< req, Dian» Adams, Eg- 
levsky, Wilde Boldender, Janet 
Reed and the new graduate from 
the corps de ballet, the delightful 
Jillanu. Tallchief ne ver has danced 
more flawlessly, and no one danct s 
with more sheer joy in the act of 
dancing than Janet Reed.

Even i* brief review though must 
mention thi lighting of Jean Rosen
thal. Miss Rosenthal is as much an 
artist as anyone in the company. 
Then there is the corps de ballet, 
the best disciplined of any com- 
»any. Leon Barzin is the musical 
director. His orchestra might learn 
dome discipline from thr corps.

Once you see the New York City 
Ballet, you stand an even chance 
of becoming a lifetime ballet en
thusiast. It’s like what happens to 
some persons when they hear Billie 
Holiday.

London Ballet 
To Tour U.S.

the company that will sin prise you 
The New York City Ballet swings 
with ss much strength and elation 
and range of emotions as the best 
of jazz.

Alst> there is now no doubt that 
it has become America’s finest, 
most consistently exciting ballet 
company. And judging by the suc
cess of its recent European tour, 
the unit need feel no transatlantic 
inferiority either. Other companies 
may d> certain things better, but 
for sustained, over-all excellence, 
Balanchine's charges have no supe
riors and only one or two peers.

The company’s City Center sea 
son is a tribute to Balanchine and 
the genera) director, Lincoln Kir
stein. The run show» that the time 
has come when a ballet company 
can play 10 weeks in New York to 
large, enthusiastic houses--made 
up in large part, I suspect, of per
sons who have been introduced to 
ballet by thi • company of extraord
inarily diverse talent.

An average evening begin* with 
■ me of Balanchine’s beautiful, clear

“Your singing has to go where 
rhe music goes so you ca/ t choose 
your seting rhythmic patterns quite 
as you do on the nonniusical stage. 
Your actions are tied to the music; 
otherwise what the eyes see and 
what the ears hear would not com
bine.

“And also I don’t believe in be
ing eo realistic in operatic acting 
when nothing happens. If a person 
is supposed to be sick in the last 
act, it would get boring for three 
quarters of ar hour if she really 
played it as if she were awfully 
sick. So you do get the quite un
realistic scenes where people, sup
posedly dying, summon the stamina 
to sing pages of heavenly music. 
It’s a matter of contrast, of know
ing when to use light and shade.”

Besides opera, she has sung in 
Jewish High Holiday services in 
Hebrew, given recitals including 
lieder, French, Spanish and Italian 
songs, plus a large sampling uf 
American and Lutin-American folk 
tunes.

though iiartiy pretentious Age of 
(nxiety or Balanchine’s new work, 

Opn 34, built on music by Schoen- 
brrg. This, too, has many moments 
of harsh impact though it’s often 
murky. And for leaping fun therr 
are ballets like A La Francaix. 
The traditional approach is repre
sented by Act 2 of Swan Lake, a 
bravura Pas de Trois to music by 
Minkus and Balanchine X new full
length Nutcracker which will be 
reviewed in detail later.

It would take several articles to 
cover the scope of this company's

Open* A Bit Unrealistic
“But it is difficult to be entirely 

realistic ir operatic acting because 
opera itself isn’t too real. It’s hard 
to sing ‘How are you?’ even in a 
foreign language, and make the 
action seem thoroughly real. But 
people can be moved by the plot 
and staging of an opera and can 
be convinced of its emotional real
ity. Operatic acting, however, like
singing, must have 
rhythm.

Voise), and several others in this 
manner. The same program inay 
contain Jerome Robbins* electrical
ly funny Fanfare based on Brit
ten’s The Young Person's Guide to 
the Orchestra in which the dancers 
are the instruments.

For -ntrospectivi contemporary 
ballet, there is Robbins' powerful

re’a a double feature. Th* V atrb Ya, Pray Ya/ cantata «oaa la a 
■liaad ar a large, aeaaomy oiaa, depending upon which aaneert you al- 
The record buyer, by lifting the needle now and then, can hear either 
a. Trimmed or unabbreviated, this performance U fereeful, foaling, and

New York—A few years 
ago in Chillicothe, Ill., Jean 
Fenn sang with a dance band 
while going to high school. 
This year she won an audienee and 
critics’ ovation in her first per
formane —uut in a Broadv <y show 
or in a Mitch Miller recording stu
dio—but with the Metropolitan 
Opera company. At 25, Jean is 
one of rhe Met’s most gifted and 
certainly one of its loveliest stars

She is a Is.- a vigorous example if 
the new trend ir opera singers. For

• d* aw time. the r*r«rd mkrn. hu.tlia, a partlenlar cheat nut. paddle It la 
lei mi of amldia. a Saale llbrar,.— No oueb aonaoaao aeeompaaiea tint pair 
ai italwart- ably amred by -tetabera bat the- daearra <oaaideratiaa by aay- 
body roaadia, ap a eaUaetioa of antlaal wordlie*-

SCHOOL OS PERCUSSION AND MUSIC
'»a »mew on«, taacb-n, nad ia lb* souatry cooptad with o»*r twaaty yaatt of 
aatrwrtlon tiling tha «ou modera, practicol matbod* tutra ro* of the training 

•< 'each roar goal The Knapp School *pacialiie* In eV branche* ef oer
te.io« o e-e releo theory end ell orchestral hum Will

NIU FOR UNORMAflQB APPROVE* FOR ROtfAP VfTS fBRINIK 
Ml INLIIUCTION UNDER HNÍST» ROUIS

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON 16, MASS
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To my disc jockey friends

who elected me 'The Best

Dance Bands
Rax Anthony

***** Dance, My Heart
**** Somewhere Beyond
This is probably the best record 

Ray Anthony has ever cut, includ-

Kay’s right back on the . 
again. The Man is done like her 
Side By Side, in that she romps

This initial release by the __ 
year-old trumpeter will make a lot 
of older musicians take a second

Excellent. **** Very Good.

Frankie Avalon

listen. Lad has a rich sound, which 
he displays fully on Sorrento. Use 
of ehorus in the backing as instru
ments also aids. The Book, semi- 
religious offering, isn’t as strong a 
showcase instrumental-wise (“X"- 
eoo6)

Peter Lind Hayes - Mary Healy

Mixed Up is a Lewis Carroll- 
type thing with nonsensical lyrics 
on which everyone has a happy 
time chiming in. Lover is an oldie 
that gets repetitious. (Emex 853)

Dean Parker
**A A TaU Me ’Bout Louisa

Parker ia a new entry with an 
impressive set of pipes, and L. 
has good material to work with 
in Louisa. He could have a good 
seller here if this one gets aired 
and exposed, and we suggest that 
you make an effort to take a listen 

nan^U worth remembering\ (MGM

Nelson Riddle
***** Brecher John

A sparkling job of arranging, 
conducting, and recording from 
Nelson on Brother John, the old 
roundelay. It’s exciting, musical, 
uses Latin rhythms, ripping trom- 
b^s, soaring violins, and still is 
highly salable. You owe it to your- 

to^ive this one a trial. (Cap.

Jeri Southern

**** That OU Devil Called Love 
A** Autumn in My Heart
As with You’d Better Go Now, 

• hine associated with 
illie Holiday to gently turn and

JERRY
GRAY

DECCA RECORDS
With Groot Now Vocal Discovery 

LINDA LEE 
m "STOP THAT DANCING

"Tribofa to Gleaa Miller”

CaHaH*

OOWN 
biat

twist into her own property. This 
is a quality singer—perhaps too 
much so ever to be a big record 
seller—but she is acquiring an 
ever-growing legion of discriminat
ing admirers. Autumn was written 
by Jeri and her husband and is 
weaker because of the material. 
(Decca 29042)

Kay Starr
***** The Man Upstairs

through the second chorus singing 
with and against herself via multi
ple tape. This one’s spiritual-type, 
and if it doesn’t set your foot to 
patting, you must be a robot. Kay’s 
top effort in a long while. She 
shouts the backing ballad impas- 
sionedly. (Capitol 2769)

Bob Stewart
*★** f 9 cnl Out of My Way
*** The Steps of Saint Marie
The woods are just loaded with 

good, young singers these days, 
and this is another of them. Stew
art obviously has been influenced 
by Sinatra, and he also has obvi
ously spent a great deal of time 
learning to breath and phrase. We 
can’t figure out how all the young 
ones now knocking at the door are 
going to make it—there are literal
ly scores of them—but it’s a pleas
ure to hear more quality and less 
phoniness from the newer singers. 
Out of My Way could happen com
mercially if some work were done 
on it. (MGM 11699)

Other Releases
STANLEY BLACK—*** Mar 

downa/kk Waltz of ths Stars 
(London 1414). English maestro 
gets a new effect in Madonna 
through adept use of a harmonica. 
Stars is just a pleasant waltz . . . 
WILFRID BURNS—*** Theme 
from the Broken Horseshoe/kk 
There Was a Young Lady (MGM 
80844). Theme geta a vigorous 

Crow Cut"
li/interhaiL

Re-Stringing The Pearls'

la ynptrvtiti — 
Desert Serenade” (Theme)

Order from ALBERT MUSIC CORP.
MM WiNawcTMt. Nertfc HeHy weed. CelW.

RCA V’CTOR

treatment from Burns with the un-
billed piano player highlighting the 
side. Lady isn’t up to the other 
selection . . . CHAMP BUTLER—
*** Ths Flame Is Still Burning/ 
kit An Angel Kissed Me Last 
Night (Columbia 4-40186). Flame 
might get a flicker of interest for 
this singer, but Angel is just so-so.

FRANK CHACKSFIELD—Flir
tation Waltz/kk Prelude to a Mem
ory (London 1406). Flirtation 
Waltz is our old friend, but with 
a zither gleam in her eye. Prelude 
is over-Straussy . . . JEFF 
CHANDLER—**/ Should Care/ 
kk More Than Anyont (Decca 
29044). With the film star’s name 
on the disc, this should get a good 
play. And let’s face it there are 
worse singers on records . . . DON 
CHERRY—***Fou Don’t Have to 
Tell Me/kk I'm Through With 
Love (Decca 29005). Boomer has a 
goodie in Tell, but the revival 
drags.

CREW CUTS—*** Crazy 'Bout 
You Baby/kk Angelia Mia (Mer
cury 70341). New group romps 
through Crazy, a catchy novelty, 
and does Mia straight . . . LOLA 
DEE—*« Taking the Train Out/ 
kk Padre (Mercury 70342).

Train moves along with a good 
beat, but Padre, another religioso 
tune, seems weak. Both sides suffer 
from light backing . . . PERCY 
FAITH — ** Dream, Dream, 
Dream/kk Eleonora (Columbia 4- 
40185). These are okay for the 
relaxing hour, with Dream includ
ing a choral group.

SUNNY GALE—** Don’t Cry 
Mama/kk Dream, Dream, Dream 
(Victor 47-5677). These are good, 
but not the songs that Gale can 
really go on ... THE GAYLORDS 
—kk From the Vine Came the 
Grapes/kk Patzo for the Pizza 
(Mercury 70308) With the current 
vogue, Pizza must be the push 
side. Grapes has been all pressed 
out . . . GORDON GOODMAN— 
kirir Angel Mia/kk Maria (Decca 
29062). Fred Waring lead tenor 
hits the high ones on two Italian- 
type selections.

BILL KENNY—**Vows/* The 
Rose of Roces (Decca 29070). Ken
ney needs a new vocal group be
hind his sides as a soloist . . .

FRANKIE LAINE — kk Ths 
Kid's Last Fight/kk Long Distance 
Love (Columbia 4-40178). This 
doesn’t sound like our old friend, 
fiery Frankie. He sounds more like 
a member of a quartet, singing 
harmony ... STEVE LAWRENCE 
—**★ / Need/kkk Leibchen
(King 1325). Young singer should

Hollywood Palladium 

Through April IS

hit with Need, and flip also has 
merit . . . LEE LAWRENCE
* Little Mustard Seed/kk My Love 
For You (London 1428). British 
baritone doesn’t have a wise choice 
of material for his initial sides 
here . . . GORDON MacRAE kkk 
Face to Face/kk Backward, Turn 
Backward (Capitol 2760). Face ia 
best thing that Gordon has done 
since Strange—he’s real relaxed 
here. BTB is fair ballad.

JOHNNIE RAY—*** Such a 
Night/kk Destiny (Columbia 4- 
40200). Night is the best done 
and stands the best chance of sell
ing some records, even though the 
promise it shows in the first half 
wears thin later on. Pretty sexy 
stuff, some might say ... MAGGIE 
RAYBURN—*** Enclosed Are 
My Tears/kkk The Boy from the 
Hüls (Alma 81). Straightforward 
singing of the countryiah Tears and 
folksy Boy by a singer who though 
not particularly distinguished, 
knows what it’s all about . . . 
LITA ROZA—*** I Was a Fool 
in Lovs/kkk Just a Dream or Two 
Ago (London 1429). Two good ef
forts from the former Tea Heath 
singer. The Dream side could well 
be covered by a record company 
or two on this side of the pond.

MEMO

Studio Conductor of 1953

My grateful THANKS!!

Post. Making use of the Anthony 
choir, and blowing as well as he 
ever has, Anthony has taken an 
old Yiddish theme for the Heart 
side, and done a superb job of emu
lating the historic chanting set in 
u modern dress.

Flip is also an old, old tune 
dressed up, this one based on Santa 
Lucia, the Italian favorite, and 
here too Anthony calls on the choir 
to augment some top trumpet 
work.

Both sides are not only musi
cally tops, but should have a tre
mendous commercial appeal. (Cap
itol 2777)

Les Brown
People Will Say We're in Love 
The Deevil, Devil, Divil
Stardust
Where’s Pres
Hoch Me to Sleep
Lollybop
Runnin* Around
Dawn on Fifty-Second Street
Ever So Lightly
I’d Rother Be With You 
Coastin’ Along
On the Beech at W aikUti

Rating: A A A A A'
A crisply pulsating dance set. 

These go back a few yean, but 
have never been released until now. 
Doris Day is on two (Deevil and 
I’d Rather Be) and Lucy Ann Polk 
also has brace (Running’ Around 
and Rock Me to Sleep). Throughout 
there is the clean section work, tha 
feel for dynamics, the easily dance 

(See Page 15)
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Great New
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both.

les ElgarT Other Releases stands on its

Tha Gang That Sang Heart of My Heart
40137. 4*40137

However,fruitful life this
40180, 4-40180

40179, 4-40179

40202. 4-40202

swell KEN HANNA

Extended Hay Record B-1920

PERSPECTIVES
,By Ralph J. Gleason

EXPLORATIONS IN JAZZ

.40195, 4-40195

Ranlterry 
aNb mm b amb

THE SWINGINEST BAND IN THE LAND

'shut made it,
40211,4-40211

40212,4-40212

monotonous, as a mat- 
Angela is sung by Bud

excellent harmonizing 
Victor JO-5681)

Sweet Riley O'Toole/*** Nirvana 
(Trend 72). Dick Nash gives a

AMERICA’S" PROM FAVORITE

merits, with
Fool being a bright upbeat type 
tune, and the flip done slowly. 
(Capitol 2758)

LES ELGART — *** Varsity 
Drag»** Rocky Prelude (Colum 
bin 1-40179). Varsity is revived 
neatly by this up and-coming crew, 
with in unbilled tenor man getting

Jack’s the guy.
When he was drafted from the 

Dorsey band into the army, he was 
just about the hottest thing that 
sang. He could have had a career 
like Sinatra—and Sinatra followed 
him on the Dorsey band and made 
it the gateway to his own success.

You don’t have to be in the music business very long to 
meet the “Shudda” guys. No matter what they do. they 
“shudda” made it. And they would have, too, if it hadn’t

Gets 
ter oi

Hank Thompson 
***** A Fool, a Faker

**** Breakin the Rule•
Capitol’s big gun is still making 

plenty of noise, and his Fool side 
should get the same play that his 
last release, Wake Up, Irene, en
joyed. Each side on this release

getting the groceries. Sure I’d liki 
to sing again”) inak»« you prouc 
to know him even a little bit. Ant 
it also indicates something else ti 
me. The time will coma when Jaci 
will have his chance again. Th« 
freak singers are about through 
romance and smooth ballads an 
on their way back. Thera might 
even be a revival of the Dorse; 
popularity like with Goodman anc 
Miller.

If this second break comes, 1 
think Jack Leonard will make it 
If there’s any justice at al), h* 
will. And n > disc jockey will b< 
able to hold him buck.

suffers from a lack of confidence] 
perhaps, but so would you and I 
if it had been us. Puzzlement, tooj 
because he SHOULD have made it.

Recently I met Jack for the n. su 
lune in years in a radio studio. The] 
disc jockey had asked me “Whau 
can I do with him, I never get al 
request tc play his records and 
more?” and I couldn’t reply. 1 wad 
so disgusted by the question, typij 
cal as it is of the nthlesaneu >fl 
this business. |

But I could have said that Jack! 
Leonard will be • emembezed 1> nd 
after that diac jockey and most off 
the others have spun their lam 
platter. He was a genuine contribu-] 
tor und a great ballad singei no| 
one knows how much responsibility! 
he beat» for the entire ballad aing-l 
ing style of today. He did it first!

Prowl

maninoff’s) Prelude is not well 
played—sounds as if it were tossed 
at the men when they got to the 
session . . . RALPH FLANAGAN 
—** Roo Roo Kangaroo/** An
gela Mia (Victor 47-5676). Kan
garoo, done previously by the Jim
my Roma band, has little fire or 
punch as done by Ralph’s crew.

to cheat them.
You know the kind. They ieally 

wrote the first Italian-American 
song und they shudda made it, only 
. . . They heard Johnnie Ray first 
und they shudda signed him only 
. . . They were singing like Nat 
Cole years ago, only when they 
were with a band it didn’t make 
records.

given half a break, it could be 1 
come 'ne of those things which re-! 
peat year after year come the 
Easter season. (Abbott 156)

dy Victor and ths Singing Winds.
JERRY GRAY—*** Coronado 

Cruise/*** Stop That Dancing 
(Decca 29038). Cruise is a quietly- 
stated but clever riff that stays 
at low volume level while getting 
a push beat. Dancing is sung by 
Linda Lee, and the band sounds

Johnnie and Jack
***** f Get So Lonely
**** You're Just What the Doc

tor OnhreJ
These sides will have no trouble 

finding an enthusiastic reception, 
with the team doing a top job on 
the current pop hit, Lonely, then 
bouncing right along on the re
verse side, with the boys doing

_____________________________ Page 15 
good high-note trombone perform
ance Jmost all the way trrougn 
on Nirvana, a Hanna original, and 
Sherli Sonders sings out the St 
Patrick’s Day backer, which is 
pretty cute material . JOHNNY 
LONG—★** New Shanty Town 
/*** Barefoot Days (Coral 61140). 
Thi Long band is crisp and swing
ing on both of these—the rewaxing 
of one of his biggest hits and an
other bund vocal on Barefoot. Un
fortunately the eong is not up to 
the perfonuanei.

(Jumped front Png« 14) 
able tempos, and the taste that is 
characteristic of Leu All the ar
rangements (standards as well tin 
originals) leave room for briefly 
effective jazz eolos, and the basic 
sound of the set is a gamut of 
muted jazz. That wordless choir 
on Stardust, by the way, works in 
very well. And listen to the way 
each arrangement builds—with the 
dancer never out of mind. (Coluin- 
hia 12” LP CI 539)

**** Huck Donee
*** Stomp ami 9 histle
Chicago studio band headed by 

David Carroll (not to be confused 
with Carol Davis) reworks the 
tune that Woody Heiman just 
missed with salewise last year 
(Buck Dance) and hau a splendid 
chance to crack the dance market 
with it. It’s an infectious, beatful 
riff marked by capable solo efforts 
from tenor man Mike Simpson, 
tromboi.-ist George Jean, and gui
tarist Earl Backus.

Flip side is n flipped side — 
shouting, clapping of hands, whis
tles, and all, but it’s all in good 
fun. But believe us, it’s ro Rodgers 
and Hart tune. (Mercury 70335)

Out of the army after five long 
years, Jack couldn’t ge* started 
again But he still isn’t bitter. He

And so on and so on and so on. 
Some of th-'in are (rank enough 
occasionally to admit they have no 
talent, but then they say if they’d 
had the promotion Les Paul had 
they would have made it

They’re bitter, jealous, and cyni
cal people. And they’re not much 
fun to know. You can laugh at 
them a little, but they are really 
sor<uwful; objects of pity.

That’s why Jack Leonard is eueh 
a great guy. Jack could so very 
easily have become a bitter, cynical 
“shudda guy,” because if ever any
one just missed the top rung and if

SOPHISTICATED SWING
Sophisticated Swing—Time To Go—The Gang That Sang Heait

Geronimo. .........
Handstand Boogie 
When Yuba Plays the

Rumba on the Tuba 
The Varsity Drag 
Rocky’s Prelude.........  
Roo Roo (Kangaroo) 
Flat Foot Floogee....

Como Back LiMe Rocket 
That Old Black Magic..

Coldie Hill 
*★★★ Young at Heart 
**** Make Love to Me

Goldie’s new disk is just about 
the best proof in the world that 
thiH girl ■ well along the way to 
the top. Taking two tunes which 
are strong in the pop field, Goldie 
has given both a top vical treat
ment. Both S'-les should get plenty 
of disc jockey attention. (DeecW 
85893)

SOPHISTICATED SWING
Sophisticated Swing—The Gang That fiang Heart of My Heart 
—Bendix Bounce—Soon—The Wea»« Fop» Oft—Geronimo— 
I Never Knew—Why Don't You Fall in love with Mel—Cornin' 
Thru the Scotch—Sophisticated Lady—The Turtle Walk— 
Time To Ga.

"Lp" CL 536—45 Extended Ray Set B-382 (abridged)

—pacing the fast upswing of the band business. 
Music that’s solid, danceable, frtsh!

Organ Grinder’« Swing 
Lazy Allay......................

Eady Stan 
Laura....

Mitchell Torok
*»♦* Edgar Tha Eager Fatter 

Bunny
*** Living on Lore
Like all seasonal releases, Bun

ny will probably have a short, but

been for cruel fate which conspired ♦—~— ----------——;—; ——- * • -* still isn't warped by jealousy. Hi

c&w
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All taxa records are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except th«» initialed 
by Jack Tracy. Ratings: ***** Excellent, **♦* Very Good, *** Good, 
♦* Fair. * Poor.

Buddy DeFranco 

But Not for Me

The Things We Did Last Summer 
Rating: ★★★★

A brilliant set of display pieces 
for Buddy. He’s excitingly sup
ported by Milt Hinton, Art Blakey, 
and particularly Kenny Drew. Bud
dy’s technique and conception are 
of the highest order. But there is 
one dimension lacking in these 
otherwise sparkling performances 
—the ability to communicate pas
sion. It’s a little like the models in 
Vogue—supremely stylish but odd
ly detached. Contrast, for example, 
Buddy’s solos with Kenny Drew’s. 
(Norgram LP MG N-3)

Duke Ellington 

kkkk Ultra Deluxe 
kk Blur Moon

softDuke’s Ultra has a lovely-  
line. It’s started off by Harry Car
ney, followed by the reeds with 
Jimmy Hamilton on top. There’s 
a wavery trumpet and the tenor 
sounds like Paul Gonzalves. Jimmy
Grissom sings the other side as if 
he had a short circuit. The general 
theory seems to be that Jimmy is 
kidding. I hope so. Ray Nance’s 
violin interlude doesn't help espe
cially. Ray swings, but his concep
tion and tone are rather over-ripe, 
and that’s one way to describe the 
side. Betty Roche does this sort of 
thing much more musically. (Capi
tol 2725)

Rum Freeman
Yesterday’s Gardenia» 
Bock’» Top»
Don’t Worry ’Bout Me 
Backfield in Motion 
You Stepped Out of a Dream

The Eye Opener
Rating: kkkk

Russ Freeman, currently with 
Chet Baker, ia heard in four of his 
own originals and four relatively 
uninvaded standards. His associ
ates are Shelly Manne and Joe 
Mondragon. This trio, when it was 
working as part of the Shorty 
Rogers group at the Haig last year, 
was “everybody’s favorite rhythm 
section” (to quote Paul Desmond). 
It’s easy to see why in the forceful 
^et^unstrained rapport they show

But over a whole LP, one needs

PAT HO MORE

HDIA, GREEN EYES, etc. SI each book. 
von niars mvowti STAND

ARDS—C. Sb. Eb books «Uh BABY 
SMILES AT ME. WAIT TIL THE SUN 
SHINES NELLIE, ole. SI each book.

DAVID GORNSTON

Cal TJADEB

PLAY JAZZ- - - - - - -
DOP • SWING • DIXIELAND 
FIGURATIONS ON .. .

•Owes la a White"—“Whispering" »...—».u«.' -rv», nu

SENO ONLY ONE DOUA»

BURROWS MUSIC CO.

OOW»»

more than a fine rhythm section, 
and Russ’s solo lines simply aren’t 
that sustainedly stimulating.
They’re inventive, but are not yet 
multifaceted enough to fill a whole 
set Most interesting approach har
monically and melodically is to At 
Last. Rhythmically, Backfield tn 
Motion is a ball.

The lack of sufficient variegation 
in Freeman’s originals has already 
been noted in his contributions to 
the Chet Baker LP (Down Beat, 
Dec. 30). It’s even more evident 
here. The beginnings are there, but 
they need more development This 
is true of Russ’s solo conception in 
both playing and writing. But as a 
section, the trio is a moving mar
vel. That cover, by the way, is em
barrassingly coy. Or is that Tru
man Capote? (Pacific Jass PJLP 8)

Dizzy Gillespie - Stan Getz 

It Don’t Mean a Thing
I Let a Song Go out of My Heart 
Exactly Like You

Rating: * A * *
Dizzy and Stan in their first full- 

length collaboration on record. The 
excellent rhythm section is com
posed of Oscar Peterson, Ray 
Brown, Herb Ellis, and Max Roach. 
Dizzy is in especially fertile form 
(for particular example, Song, and 
a beautifully sustained Talk). 
Getz’s contributions are clearly 
subordinate to Dizzy’s, though Stan 
is close on Song and Talk. On their 
rapid, generally distraught It Don’t 
Mean, however, Stan gets hung for 
ideas. And throughout the set 
there’s a faintly sluggish feel to 
Getz’s playing.

Good choice of underdone tunes 
and good recording. If Stan had 
been able to remain on Dizzy’s level 
of consistency, this would have 
been a five-starrer. But it’s still 
one of the events of the young 
year because of the precisely mag
nificent Mr. Gillespie and the skill
fully authoritative rhythm section. 
(Norgran LP MG N-2)

Bengt Hallberg 
Reinhold Svensson

I Got It Bad
Time on My Hand»
My Heart Belong» to Daddy 
The Pink Elephant 
Opus Number One 
Tre Birre
Honeysuckle Rote
Stars Fell on Alabama

Rating: kkk

Ö AL'S RECORD MART
D«p* MO 

ISO Broadway 
Detroit 26, M ch¡gae

KUSS FUEMAN TRIO — PmJi 
IAS----------------------------S J.SB

Yesterday's Gardeoias/Bock's Tops/ 
Don't Worry Bout Ma/BackSeld 1« 
Mofion/You Steppad out of 0 Dream 
/Laugh Cry/At Lart/Eye Opener

NEW BLUE NOTE LP'S____each I I TS 
5033—CLIFF BROWN, JOHN LEWIS, 

BLAKEY—Cherokee/Eesy Living/Wail 
Bait / Minor Mood / Hymn of the 

Oriont/Brownie Eyes
5033—GIL MELLE, TAL FORLOW, UR. 

BIE GREEN—Timepiece/Lover Man/ 
Ginger Snap/Lion Liva, Harn/Spal'- 
bound/T renution

5035 — SAL SALVADOR, SOKOLOV. 
JOHN WILLIAMS Gona with tha 
Wind/Gef Happy/My Old Rama/ 
Thi, Can't Ba Love/After You've 
Gone/Too Marvelous for Word,.

TEDDI KING AY STOEYVIUE — 
LP 302 ------------------------ S 4.SB

With tho Beryl Booker Trio
Round About Midnight/Littte Girl 
Bluo/I Concentrate on You/lt Never 
Entered My Mind/What's New/Pre- 
luda To A Kin

BUD POWELL AT MASSEY HAU — 
DEBUT LP 3 --------------- $ 3.VS

Embraceable You/Sure Thing/Cherokee/ 
Jubilee/Lullaby ef Blrdtand/Basically 
Speaking

DIZZY GILLESPIE OVER PASIS—«ST

From Me/Good Bait/Meest Blues/ 
Mr Man/Cae't Got Started 

BUYL BOOSES TMO—DISCOVERY LP
M21 --------------------------------- S I BS

Thoe Swell/Polka Dots and Moonbeams 
/Old Gaag of Mine/One for my
Baby/Ebony/Symphony/Bvoker T./Aa 

Old Fiaao Hays tbe Blue, 
VANGUAM HIGH FIDELITY JAZZ

LP'S----------------------- «Mb S 4.M

Inferior sound reproduction 
(pressing?) lowers the rating for 
what is otherwise a highly pleasant 
recital by two of Scandinavia’s 
foremost piano virtuosi. Svensson 
has the first four (with bassist 
Hasse Burman and drummer Sture 
Kallin) and Hallberg takes the sec
ond side (with first-rate bassist 
Gunnar Johnson and drummer Rob
ert Edman).

Svensson is allowed to play for 
himself this time instead of being 
told to emulate George Shearing. 
He turns out to have a free-rang
ing conception bared on a brisk 
beat He can recharge a warhorse 
like Time On My Hands, and he 
can be lyrical as on / Got It Bad. 
Reinhold also has a feel for sharp, 
stomping humor (Daddy). But The 
Pink Elephant indicates that Amer
ican jazzmen have no national 
monopoly on aimless originals 
that aren't especially original.

Hallberg is in a romping mood 
on his first three, swinging easily 
and brightly, but with somewhat 
less than his usual imaginative
ness. On Alabama, however, 
Bengt’s conception is like Swedish 
glass—very graceful and stronger 
than it looks. It’s too bad these 
Prestige importations from Sweden 
aren’t reproduced better. I don’t 
know on which side of the ocean 
the fault lies, but these fidelity 
bum. (Prectige PRLP 174)

Herbie Harper Quintet
Jeapers Leapars
Dinah
Five Brothers 
Herbttone
Summertime
Jive at Five

Rating: **** 
new label (Nocturne) and a 
aeries (Jazz in Hollywood).new

Gretsch Spotlight

The purpose, according to the com
pany’s musical director, Harry 
Babasin, “is to broaden the na
tion’s views of our activities out 
here in Hollywood and to present 
some of the better musicians who 
are most normally hidden in the 
more commercial work of the city, 
yet who are outstanding jazz musi
cians in their own right.”

This is a good start.* Leaded 
trombonist Harper (34) has been a 
studio man since 1947 after hav
ing made the one-night scene with 
Scat Davis, Krupa. Spivak, Good
man, and Barnet. A pioneer in or
ganizing modem sessions in Holly
wood in the late ’40s, Harper chose 
as his front line compeer here a 
prominent graduate of those ses- 
sions, baritonist Bob Gordon. The

"That Great Gretsch Sound" 
Draws Rave Of Still Another
Drum Star, Jo Jones

Jo Jones and Gretsch Broadkasters
Top rhythm man Jo Jones playa Gretsch for years. He constantly makea 
them prove they’re the “greatest drums I ever owned” under his power
ful, driving beat. Jo is one of the all-time greats; shines with small jaax 
combos or big groups equally, is considered among the most modern 
of modern drummers. Write for your free catalog of Gretsch drum 
outfits played by Jo Jone« and other top winners in the national 
drummer popularity poll». Just address 42154, Hie Fsed, Gketsch 
Mfc. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York,

members of the rh; are
already well established nationally 
as leading jazz contemporaries 
(Jimmy Rowles, Roy Harte, and 
Mr. Babasin, doubling from his 
new executive role).

Harper and Gordon display 
sound musicianship throughout, but 
there’s not quite enough dynamism 
in most of their work on these 
sides to lift it into the occasional 
incandescence of, let’s say, Brook
meyer or Mulligan. Harper’s con
ception, however, on slow tempos 
(Summertime and a remarkable 
Dinah) is especially memorable. 
Rhythm section is steady, and 
Rowles, as always, blows cleanly 
imaginative piano. Highpoint of 
the swinging ret is everybody’s 
work in the sunnily relaxed Jive 
at Five. (Nocturne NLP 1)

Johnny Hodges
Wham
Latino
Through for the Night
Sheik of Araby
Hodgepodge

My Reward 
Something to Pat Your Foot To

Rating: AAAA
Most of these have been previ

ously reviewed as singles. (Hodge
podge and My Reward are, I be
lieve, new releases.) The collection 
is called Swing with Johnny 
Hodge and that’s the truth. The 
sides are rockingly relaxed with 
crisply vigorous blowing by the 
Rabbit, Emmett Berry, Lawrence 
Brown, and assorted sidemen, in
cluding Ben Webster on some. High 
point if the Jappa that blues built. 
This is like reading Dickens after 
months of Henry Green. The 
younger men have inevitably flown 
beyond this, but it’s revitalizing to 
come back to some of the basic 
jazz verities. (Norgran LP MG N-l)

Quincy Jones
Pogo Stick 
Lisa
Jones Bonet
Sometime» I'm Happy

Rating: *WA*
Another session made in Sweden 

in the osurse of last year’s Hamp
ton tour of Europe. Quincy ar
ranged the date and contributed 
the two originals, but didn’t play 
himself. The international person
nel includes Art Farmer, James 
Cleveland, Ake Persson, Arne Dom- 
nerus, Lars Gullin, Bengt Hallberg, 
Simon Brehm, and drummer Alan 
Dawson.

This isn’t up to the wonderful

April 21, 1854
Brown -Farmer session also di
rected by Quincy in Sweden (Down 
Beat, March 24). The ensemble 
buoyancy and the owing ease of 
that date are diminished here ex
cept for Happy, the best band on 
the LP. Latter has an excellent so
lo by Fanner and a warm Dom- 
nerus clarinet chorus which whets 
the aural appetite for more. Else
where the solos are good and the 
frequent trombone rivalry between 
Cleveland and Persson is swinging 
ly amusing. It may help to tell 
which is which if you know that 
Cleveland has the first solo on 
Happy. (Prestige PRLP 172)

Gene Krupa
Vol. I

Payin’ Them Duet Blum 
Swedish Schnapps
Pm Coming, Virginia 
Showcase
Midget
Jungle Drum»

Rating;

Volume 2
Don’t Take Your Lore From Me 
Imagination
Coronation Hop
Capital Idea 
Paradiso 
Overtime

Rating: *★*
Gene’s assistants are Ben Web

ster, Bill Harris, Charlie Shavers, 
Teddy Wilson, and Ray Brown 
(with Willie Smith, Israel Crosby, 
and Steve Jordan in on the last 
four). The few high points are 
provided by Webster (especially on 
Virginia and Don’t Take Your 
Love) and Teddy Wilson The rest 
is routinely competent at best and 
tastelessly dull at worst. All the 
arrangements (such as they are) 
are by Charlie Shavers. I still think 
Harris is widely overrated, Sha
vers’ conception is juvenile, and 
Gene at times can be very heavy. 
(Clef LPs MGC-147, MGC-152)

(Turn to Page 18)

Records From

MODERN MUSIC
42S N. Grud, St. LmIs 1, Mu.

Milt I

BIG BAND IP. 
□ Jerry Rtlding, Vol. 1-2... 
□ Thornhill Hay. Mulligan 
□ Charlie Parker, 12" Clef 
□ Sten Kenton, MacGregor

4.B»

TROMBONE STABS
□ J. J. Johniori, B.N.
□ Eddie Bert Qukitof, Dil
□ Ake Peruon't Swinging Swede«
□ Kal Winding, Sav
□ Winding with Mulligan, Booil

OTHKB LPs 
□ Art Farmer and Cliff Brown... 
□ Glllespie^ets Sextet, Norgran 
□ Buddy DeFranca Quartet, 

Norgran .................................... 
□ Brubeck at Oberlin, Fan ........ 
□ Marian MacFartland. Volt 1-4

Sav., ........  Ea.
□ MacFartland at Hickory House 
□ Russ Freemen Trio, F.J..............  
□ Barney Kessal, Conf 
□ Diny In Faris, Cont ............... 
□ Diny Over Paris, Roost 
□ Teddy Charlo*—Shorty Rogers 
□ Gete^at Storyville, Vol 1-2^ 

□ Krupa Sextet, Vol 14, Clef Ea.

45 EXTEND» PLAY 
□ Kenton All Start la Sweden . 
□ Koniti with Mulligan Quartet 
□ Eddie Safranski, AH................... 
□ Cal Trader, Sav.............................  
□ Gete-Gillespla Serto». Vols 1-2, 

Norgran ............................. Ea.
□ Buddy DeFranco. Vols 1-2, 

Norgran Ea.

SINGHS
□ Ventura, Kral, Caln—Turnpike
□ Dave Brubeck—Trolley Song
□ Fete Bugelo Early Sten
□ Chat Baker—Happy Little 

Sunbeam ...............................

ll.M DEPOSIT ON COD«

HUB CATALOGS
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From the Greatest Age of Jazz

VAULT
ORIGINALS

10 inch IP’s now available. Suggested list price $3.65

CORPORATION OF AMERICAA PRODUCT OF RADIO

Treasured pressings from authentic original masters 
again available! For your permanent collection in LP speeds, 
on non-breakable vinylite discs, minimum-noise surfaces 
to bring out all the original brilliance of performance.

Now available at your favorite record store, or contact “X” Records, 
155 E. 24th Street, New York City, for further information.

These legendary Jazz names:
Jelly Roll Morton’s Red Hot Peppers Volume 1
Original Dixieland Jass Band Volume I
Johnny Dodds’ Washboard Band
Eddie Condon’s Hot Shots
Backgrounds of Jazz Volume I (The Jug Bands)
Benny Moten’s Kansas City Jazz Volume I
Ben Pollack’s Orchestra . . . featuring Benny Goodman
Jimmy Lunceford and His Chickasaw Syncopaters
Rex Stewart and His Orchestra
Jimmy Yancey: Blues and Boogie

The

JUG
Bands

Bennyi Goodman

Ml Y Yixm
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Tenor Joe Holiday is on the

trumpet

discount neon clui

IÎ culai!

I li nin'»
•MO

•MG 
Dime

most int 
Pirsson

Hat.ngi **A
Another reissue of

chorus of the lot. 
is a competent

moderrmt wno has abv ioash lis
tened to a lot of records, but has 
yet to find his own distinguishing 
approach to the instrument. Even 
on the last four bands there is an 
air of routine that indicates the 
Swedez are fallible too, and act ail 
the record sessions up there re
flect the aurora borealis. (Prestige 
PRLP 173)

Indrr Previn

first four, on which Billy also al
ternates on organ. Most of these 
have already been revi< wea as 78s.

On ¿low tempos, Mr. Holiday» has 
a small talent that is hampered by 
a brittle tone and halting impro
visation. As an o'.era 1) mamboist, 
however, he hns ull the fire of Her 
bert Hoover in the midst of a 
JATP concert. Second side is, 
therefore much better without him 
It’s still not very exciting. I’m 
afraid Billy is too polite to really 
wail a mambo as it should be 
wailed. He’s very much in control.

unit also included Sonny Igoe 
i drums), Max Bennett (bass), and 
Mr. Ventura. I’m easy game fur 
the Cain-Kral school of phonetics 
even when it’s tied to an under
developed theme us in Turnpike. 
Biggest kicks on the side actually 
are from the precise percussioning 
of Igoe and n brief piano chorus 
by Roy that indicate & keenly swing
ing imagination.

The other side is largely Jackie. 
This chick is so musical that even 
though her natural vocal equip
ment is limited, she cuts scores of 
contemporaries who huve more 
voice. Reason is Jackie’s instru
mentalized phrasing, firm beat, and 
abov« all, an ear that can hear 
around corners. Lister, loo, to 
Jackie and Roy behind Ventura’s 
baritone. When’s the Kral family 
going to get an LP unto itself? 
(Coral 61142)

Billy Taylor - Joe Holiday 
Sleep
Retanu Ruch.
I Don’t Want To W alk Without You 
Fiesta
I Love to Mambo 
tandido
Early Monung Mamba
Mambo Atul

Rating: *A
This collection, called Mambo 

Jazz, contains the Billy Taylor trie 
plus three recruits fiom Maehito’s 
rhythm section on all eight bands.

must have wondered when the pro
logue was going to be over and the 
main act begin. The low rating is 
due mu nly to those first four lul
labies, Billy himself never deserves 
less than three und usually more. 
(Prestige PRLP 171)____________

Ralph Martan« and hu. 
•afir« Down leaf Oi 
chastra trampal taclla» 
usa tita na» L»blast 
trumpet. Lhf«- to thia 
wondarful naw Kurd on 
Marcur* record!

Can I Dream?
Arbijo
As Time Goes By
Lee Moe
Leer io Remember
Being in Love

Rating. **
Cut ui Pun« dm mg a tour wah 

Lena Horne a couple of yean ago, 
Arnold Ross't solo flight is based 
on what T 1 h.nk may b» iiwllent 
support by bassist Joe Benjamin

■ slAing tert
Subway
Softly as hr a Morning Sun net 
It Might is Well Be Spring 
Hershey Bai 
My Blue Heaven

Rating i ***
After what we’ve come to expect 

from Scandinavia, the first four 
side» are rather pedestrian. Mild 
exception is the lightly jumping 
Pops, on which tenor Rolf Blon- 
2uist takes his best solo. Rest of 

tie chai ging personnel on the first 
side of the LP is listed on the 
label. They’re all professional, but 
lack fresh individuality.

The level of musicianship rises 
on the last four as trombonist Pers
son changes hie cast to include 
Arne Tionueruh and Bergr Hai 
berg. Hallberg is entertaining all 
the way and is close to bis best on 
Spring, which also has Domnerus*«

(Jumped from Page 16) 
Ake Persson 

Jumping with Queen Anne

101 LENNIE TRISTANO-KONITZ
102 STAN GETZ 104 STAN GFT2 #2
101 SONNY STITT -RUD IO WELL
105 CHUBBY JACKSON BIG BAND
IN REINHOLD SVENSSON
107 STITT BATHES AMMONS 
IN STAN GFTZ-I FE KONITZ
W KA’ WINDING.) I •OHNSON 

110 JAMES MOODY III SONNY STITT 
SENO PO« Ntm CATALOG—78-EP-LP 
THESE RECORDS ARE AT YOUR MALE«. 
I« NOT WE SH’P MAU ORDERS 
MOMM" TW» WORLD PRprAirv—wi 
PAY POSTAGE GOO - SI DEPOSIT
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IB.Of

Granz session on which Willie ana 
Sweets were joined by Billy Had- 
nott, Shadow Wilson and Arnold 
Ross. Smith and particularly Edi
son are good, but the recording is 
off-center. If you cun get a steady 
edition, its worth listening to for 
some warmly driving Edison horn. 
(Aladdin EP 515)

Joe Sullivan 
If You Can’t Ba Good, Be Careful 
Can’t We Get Together 
Never Heard of Such Stuff 
There’ll Come a Time When You’ll 

Need Me
Brecon'
An Armful of You 
What’s Your Name? 
Solid Eclipse

Rating' ’tA*A
Joo plays eight previously un

known composition! by Fats Wal
ler. Four were discovered by Bill 
Simon and the »there by Sidney 
Mills. The sessions were cut in 
June and September of 1952 with 
George Wdtling on drums, and 
Bob Cas y and Walter Page alter
nating on bass As George Avakian 
points *>ut in the notes, “Joe . . . 
frequently plays halt or a whole 
chon.: as fSst hints** f »night have 
played it, but more often there is 
only an echo or flavor of the Wal
ler style, with Joe’s own personality 
coming through just as strongly as 
the music which Fats wrote.*' It’s 
a happy combination. Joe’s in ex
cellent form and the tune.-, are con- 
• istently engaging. If only there 
could have been a channel to the 
spirited world to get Fats to -ing 
then. (Epic EP LG 1003)

Charlie Ventura
♦«*» Furnpikt
★*★★ They Can’t lake That 

Away from Ma
This was recorded in May, 1953, 

before Jackie Cain and Roy Kral 
left on the suppei club safari. The

XU

XM 
1.85

way of describing Ite tremendous enthusiasm 

bairy accorded tba ne» Lablanc trumpets

LP EXH LIST
I7B TEDDY CHARLES-NEW DIRECTIONS 

with BOBBY BROOKMEYER
IM RILLY TAYLOR TRIO #3 
17V JIMMY RANEY IN SWEDEN 
ITT ART FARMER wit* Sonny Rollini 
17! SENGT HALBERG Swad.sh AU Stan 
175 MARY LOU WILLIAMS-AL HAIG 
IM 8E»-GT WALBERG-RFINHOLD SVENS

SON
171 AKE PERSSON Swedish All Sian » 
in CUINCY JONE! Swadlsh-US Sran 
17» MAMBO JAZZ J. Holiday-B. Taylor 
147 ARY FARMER-CLIFFORD BROWN 
IN THELONIOUS MONK QUINTET 
1*5 BILLY TAYLOR TRIO #2 
IM TFDOY CHARLFS-N.n. #1 
»U CONTEMPORARY JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
IU ART FARMER Wort Of Art 
IM MILES DAVIS QUARTET
IM MODERN IAZZ QUARTET
IST TADD DAMERON-CLIFFORD MOWN 

0 S1.M UST
USB TEDDY CHARLES-JIMMY RANEY 
114» MILFS DAVIS « with Rollini 
U4B ZOOT SIMS with Al Cohn 
1147 GEORGE WALLINGTON 8 Swadat 
<14* SONNY STITT ALTO SAX 
1345 WARDELi GRAY-ART FARMER 
IUI »III V TAYI OR TRIO « 
1324 JAMES MOODY »nd bind 
• U, JOE HO IA’ LATIN MOODS

Liona* Hamptoa O*»t-»» MG C-142 
Bhd a-d Oh *MG C-512.
Rip PhilhcH Coll»t«i #7 ’M« C-m 
Otear Patamn Plat- Rath

•MG C-II» ................. ....................
durila Partai With Strlnyi

•MG C-A* IO» a» -

Tha 6»ia KraM Saxtat #1 
MG C-147
Tha Gana Krupa Sartal #2 
MG C-152

JAZZ FAVORITES
Banny Cartan Caamopollta

•MG C-Í4I ............

JATP Vol» 2-14 On EP »au»
Vol IS 1 (ir* LP't Mat 

Soavan.' Program
Tha DidaaHe Mr. Wlltor *MG C-U8

BIRST USUASSI NORGSAh
Swing With Johnny Hodgat

NSW MUASB
Llonal Hampton Qua* 
•MG C-4II. . .(12”) 
Count Baila Big Band
•MG C-148
Ray Eldridga Quintal 
•MG C-150 ... ...

when you play 
this "trumpet man's'

*na drummer Bill Clark. The re 
cording quarty unfortunately is 
such that I’m not rare of much 
of anything on this record. The 
balance is bad; the sound is dis- 
troted- and thi surfaces have lai* 
yngitia Even on excellent playback 
i quipment, the piano lone is medi 
eval, and I’m sure it’s not Ross’s 
fault Except for collectors’ items, 
this kind of hoaise recording is a 
disservice to the artist. In this 
case, I don’t think I’m particularly 
impressed with the playing .tself, 
which Kems rather stolid, but thi- 
is like judging a (minting covered 
with guuzi So I'll reserve further 
comment on Ross’s playing until I 
can heai him in a more reasonable 
context. (Discovery LP DL 2006) 
Willie Smith—Harr» Edison
Ain’t Lha Gonna Do It
Exit Virginia Bluet 
I Uon-fd und Gone

G. Leblaae Co., Kenesh« WIs

Gentl«m«n Plsaw rush, without obligation full par-
101 (181x45)—joti»*» Hodg«> -Goos 

Sast/Th« Jaap It Jumping 1.M 
162 (102x45)—L«it»z Young Quintal—

Tandarty/Naw D B Bluai... . 1.M
163 11 3x45)—Bar Watlrt- Th*., 

All/Jiva at Six ....... 1.05
104 (104x45)—Chanta Yantara—Manay 

Oounca/D«ap Purple ... 1.08
MUSICA. NOTE read ■ 
JOHN M Tb ItOl • 
for Mal« awi raanala 
Iha th« ^we above.

Relnharm *MG Ci.« 
•>wog«t Colletei ST 
C-128 ...............................
•to.«» Colletei it:

Maybe
How Lrmg Hu This Beer

Going Ou?
birr Is Here To Stay
They Hi laughed
There' r a Boat Dat's Lemin' Soon 

for New York
Lookin’ for a Boy
Nice Work if You Can Get It 
Fro Got a Crush on You 
Strike up the Band

Ratings A AAA
One of Hollywood’s most gifted 

(and youngest) music directors in 
a quietly entertaining Gershwin 
collection. Previn improvises with
in and through the tensile Gershwin 
Imes witn । onsistent tan»«, und in
telligent chordal skilL And he 
swings subtly. Only thing lacking 
is that pierc.agly ondemable mark 
of individual style and tempera
ment that makes for a great jazz 
pianist. But, after all, Previn 
doesn’t claim to be a full time jazz
man. With him it’s an avocation.

Even so, many career jazzmen 
might benefit from a structural 
study of his work here. Andre is 
effectively accompanied by Al Hen
drickson, guitar; Irving Gottler, 
drums, and Artie Shapiro, base. 
(Victor 12‘ LPM 1011)

Arnold Ros*
Joepen Creepan

CALIFORnifl JAZZ SHOP

NEW PRESTIGE JAZZ
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Of America’s Most
Exciting NEW Bands

RECORDS

Promising New Band.”

Winner Down Beat Ballroom Operators 
Poll America’s No. 1 NEW Swing Band

From Maine To California.
Most Sought After Band By America 
Colleges and Universities.

Available Beginning JUNE 1st
Famous Conductor-Composer and Recording Star of 

"Ruby", "Off Shore", "April In Portugal", 
"Sadie Thompson's Song" 

and many other Outstanding Hits!

RALPH MARTERIE
AND HIS FAMOUS DOWN BEAT ORCHESTRA 

The Band With The Most 
Top Best Selling Records

PRETEND”, "CARAVAN”, "CRAZY, MAN, CRAZY” 
“ALL THAT OIL IN TEXAS” and Now...

"BIG NOISE
FROM WINNETKA”

Now For The First Time
FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE

The Famous •

RICHARD
HAYMAN <
ORCHESTRA

The Most Commercial New 
Sound la 30 Years!

THE

È DAVID
| CARROLL

ORCHESTRA

America's Disc lackeys lor. His 
Current Records of

'GADABOUT", "FANCY PANTS”, "BY HECK”, 
and Hit Current Big Hit

'STOMP AND WHISTLE" and "BUCK DANCE"
First Appearance In Public . . . Thu Spring 

ARAGON BALLROOM, CHICAGO

OF COURSE THESE GREAT BANDS ARE ON

To Be Released April 15th... A Mew Record Hit! “DRY MARTERIE
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FEATHER S NEST
By Leonard Feather

these»'gathered from stories

assemble a

obsolete

lieve he’ll be the greatest
French musician you ever heard

miscellaneous ( fol

Norvo’e J immy Raney. South
They were the first two musiciai

Thanks from Cloud 9
for the honors received
in Downbeat’s disk jockey poll

•‘(Also) plenty of the’ existing 
phonographs (23,500,000 as con
trasted tn 28,000,000 TV sets) are

“Once they have started listen
ing, some of them may never care 
if color comes.”

visit he cut

Viale, you can

present standards.

tw r to break down the rigid “Crow 
Jim” line that had obtained in

Year by year, peu d peu, slowly but surely, the French are 
becoming hip.

As you may know, no country in the world has spawned a 
more fanatical jazz cult than France. As you may also have

drums; Lionel

Capetown Orchestra 
Africa.

New York—A recent survey-analysis of the record industry' in thi 
New York Herald Tribune indicated much ground for the optimism 
for * hose who ma*.» thi retail re co rd mgs

Pointing out that record» are now a $200,000,000-a-year industry

. During my 
records, for

manent conductor. Winner of thr 
post is Enrique Jorda, 43-year-old 
Spanish-born musician. Since 1947 
Jorda has been conductor of the

Many families have not yet dis
covered the advantages and whole
some qualities of the LP. . . .

“One company, which makes both 
discs and a phonograph, reported 
that last year 50.000 sets were sold 
and that tach purchaser bought $25 
in new discs at the time he paid 
frr his new machine. Now that the 
initial investment in machinery has 
beer r ade this, purehus«’S ar» 
expected tc upend even mere or. 
new recordings.

“Another bright note in the re
cording future is that phonograph 
sales have begun to match the sale 
of television sets. With color TV 
not immediately available, thi. in
dustry believts that people may 
wait for the birth of colnr, and 
mean while listen to long-playing 
records.

New York—The Raymond Scott- 
Dorothy Collins electronics work
shop ha» attained new recording 
effects. On Dorothy’s latest Audi
vox release, she sings all the parts 
of a legitimate choir. The song thus 
multiply voiced is her husband’s 
Mountain High, Valley Low.

On the other side, Crazy Rhythm, 
Dorothy is backed by guitarist 
George Barn» - — and Raymond 
Scott in the control room.

lowed by Mulligan), Louis and El
la for vocals, Ellington for big 
band and Mulligan for combos.

The French have at last started 
practicing as well as preaching, 
too. For years their sole apparent 
^contribution to the international 
nicttire was Django Reinhardt—

and thereby a relatively small busi
ness in term* of dollar volume, 
the survey said that the steady 
growth of the industry indicated a 
$300.000,000 top might be reached 
in five years.

"A paramount factor in the re- 
coid picture.” said the Tribune, 
“will continue to be the eager faces 
of the young Sales uf popular re
cords account for well over half 
the retail volume, and pops’ are 
bought chiefly by the bobbysoxers.

“Taking a long look at United 
States population, th» manufactur
ers sii» avidly on the statistic 
that in 1962 there will be 60 per 
cei't more teenagers than there are

American release, with the Beryl 
Booker Trio.

Talented cat. Says his name is 
Don Byas and claims he used to 
play with Count Basie. Next yea • 
he ought to win the Jazz Hot poll 
—for he’ll be eligible in the “Mu- 
-tciens Français” category. And be-

but the tamed “French guitarist” 
wai. actually born in Belgium! To
day they boast at least a handful 
of first-rank jazzmen.

Down at the Club St. Germain, 
a cellar hangout for hipsters, I 
heard two fine French pianists: 
Bernard Peiffer, who come-, on a 
little loo strong at times but 
definitely on the right track, nnd 
Martial Solal, who seems to be 
discovering a real style of his own. 
Since Franc» now boasts its first 
great bassist and drummer in 
Pierre Michelot and Jean-Louis

every previous Jazz Hot poll. (Last 
year the winners had been Barney 
Bigaid and Irving Ashby.)

Delaunay. as well as Mary Lou 
Williams, Annie Roes and other 
friends of the new jazz who at
tended the show, rejoiced to observe 
the reaction of the crowd, respond
ing with equal enthusiasm to Holi
day and Raney, to Beryl Booker 
and Red Mitchell.

“Two years ago,” said Delaunay, 
“this could not have happened. The 
French fans would not have sup
ported such a concert.”

He was too modest to add that 
his own work in the enlightening 
of the Gallic public along with that 
of his doughty associate, Leon Kaba 
of Vogue Records (by now prob
ably the world’s largest jazz rec 
ord company) deserv»xi the lion’s 
share of the credit between them. 
The still, small voices of dissent, 
angrily muttering about the dese
cration of pure New Orleans jazz, 
are fading into inaudibility.

The rest of the poll results are 
of no less interest, reflecting a 
healthy disregard for the degret of 
publicity earned by certain stars 
and i commendable respect for real 
musicianship. Dizzy won on trum
pet; J. J. Johneon on trombone; 
Lester Young on tenor; Bud Powell 
on piano; Oscar Pettiford on bass;

real rhythm section in Pari* with
out calling th»- American Embassy

Also at the St. Germain were 
Roger Guerin, whose modern trum
pet you may have heard in some 
Jame» Moody discs on Roost, and 
Bobby Jaspar, a Belgian tenor man 
who no gassed Jimmy Raney that 
after itting in for one set, Jimmy 
postponed his return to America 
in order to stay over for a record 
date with him

Speaking of tenor men, over at 
the Ringside, a depressing and ex- 
pensivi little joint which goes in 
for jazz now and then, I heard a 
great musician emceeing the show 
in fluent French and blowing some 
great horn. He’s been away from 
America almost eight years now, is 
taking out French citizenship pa
pers, and may even do some service

A Healthy Outlook 
For Record Industry

Look, Mom, 
I'm A Choir

New Dance Group 
Uses Moon Dog

Max Roach
Hampton on

pages through the years, nowhere 
else has this fanaticism u.stuneil 
more violent forms. The French 
fans have all but fought duels 
over their clashing fashions in fa
vorites.

This high - tension atmosphere 
was generated largely by the split 
between the traditionalists and the 
modernists, with added overtones 
f racial chauvinism. Heading the 

Hatfields was Hugue- Panaosie, 
waving his “White Yankee Go 
Home” banner and proclaiming 
that bop W’as an invention of the 
devil—and a white devil at that. 
(Diz and Bird stole their ideas 
from Bix and Tiumbauer, no 
doubt.) Masterminding the McCoys 
was Charles Delaunay, Hot Club 
bigwig and Jazz Hot magazine 
head.

But times have changed, as we 
roon discovered whei the Jazz 
Club US.A. unit was booked for 
a February concirt at Paris’ Salle 
Pleyel. Panassie, apparently as
suming that Bi ilk- Holiday had 
betrayed the cause by associating 
herself with Red Norv and other 
uncleared elements, loudly urged a 
boycott of the show’. To add to our 
woes, Paris had its coldest weekend 
since 1873.

Yet the show played to a virtual 
sellout house, Billie got a wonder
ful hand, and the surprise hit of 
the show was the Red Norvo trio!

An indication of the shape of 
things to come had been tendered 
us by Charles Delaunay. Before the 
concert he showed us an advance 
copy of the new issue of Jazz Hot 
containing the results of its an
nual poll. The winner on clarinet 
w’as Buddy DeFranco, and on gui-

Permanent Conductor
San Franciso—The San Fran-

New York—A sign of the in
creasing use of non-classicai music 
as the base for modern dance 
choreography was the inclusion of 
a score by Moon Dog and a boogie- 
woogie accompaniment for dances 
presented by the New Dance Group 
here recently.

Moon Dog’s music was for Noc
turne with choreography by Donald 
McKayle, and the boogie-woogie 
backed Sophie Maslow’s Manhat
tan Transfer.

Also part of the New Dance 
Gr oup’s concert series at the 
YMHA were Annu Sokolow’s Lyric 
Suite based on the work by Alban 
Berg; Sophie Maslow'.’ Israel Suite 
with f ilk singers Hillel and Aviva; 
and Hadassah’s Maha-Shakti. Ha- 
dassah also presented hei solo 
work, the Hindu Fable, told en- 
’■irelv in the classic mudras.

George
Was
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is in between, which would lead me 
to believe that he listens to Benny 
and Artie »nd Buddy DeFranco, 
also. Might be German, or Swedish 
Three stars.

*7he.
Real Poll

sembi* --»und. F*cause it is an or
iginal sound and not a copy of any
body, and because of the swinging

10. Dave Brebock. The Trolley Song 
(Fantasy). Foul Desmond, allo

That sound s like Dave Brubeck.
I don’t like the tune, never did go

•wmetime:- be a bad

vibes from the group. 
Shaw opened at

With Joe Roland leaving the Gi 
mercy 5 Shaw has decided

this was good. I don’t know 
American clarinets who st and 
that. Peanuts Hucko might. 

he sounds more like Benny, to 
than this guy does. This guy

rangements, which is very, very 
good, and nice music Nobody car 
play a melody like Tummy; he’s 
still tops, still great. I never did 
particularly care for this tune, 
funnily enough, but this arrange
ment moves, and it’s good dance 
inus’c. Good sound, good progres
sions; some very interesting things

New York—Guitarist Jo« Pun 
has replaced Tai Farlow in Art 
Shaw’s Griunercy 5 Puma recentl 
worked with Don Elliott and wi 
part of that unit when Louie Bel 
son headed it on hit» recent tou

for the Trolley Hong Pretty clever, 
what they did with it. I don’t think 
it actually» gets off the ground. I 
like Psul Desmond very much, and 
I think he’s sometimes inhibited 
with Dave’s group. Maybe it holds 
him back. Paul saves this record; 
two and a half.

that’s Charlie Parker. I guess ths 
last thing I heard of his was DU 
Folks. I think it’s tragic that wn 
aren’t hearing more from him, be
cause he still outplays anybody, for 
me. I’d rather listen to Charlie 
Parker than anybody else, irred 
spective of instrument.

don’t kn <w, but the record has a 
lot of spirit. The material is strict
ly 1939 vintage What is the name 
if that tune? Benny played that 
. . . is that Stealing Apple*? Ben
ny's original version had more fire;

By Leonard Feather
Buddy DeFranco is gifted 

with such phenomenal techni
cal equipment that one finds it 
hard to imagine his retaining a 
fair perspective in judg.ng other 
jarxmen, the vast majority of 
whom can never hope to be his im
provisational peers.

Nevertheless, both in his own per
formances and in his estimates of 
others, Buddy has never lost touch 
with such basic jazz realities as 
the beat, melodic value and emo
tional quality. This became evident 
during a blindfold test that cov
ered many aspects of the modern 
jazz scene. Buddy was given no in
formation whatever about the rec
ords played for him, either before 
or during this tape-recorded inter-

lounge .n Detroit March 31 for 11 
days. He goes into the Terraci 
lounge in East St Louis April II 
for a week.

7. Tommy Dorsey. CbarwoiM (Dec
ca). Arr. Neal Hefti.

Yeah, that’s Tommy’s record, I 
recognize his sound. Sounds like 
one of those new Neal Hefti ar-

Tou (Colembie).
That’s Benny, with strings; I 

heard one of the other sides in 
this album. It kinda leaves me cold. 
I think the legitimate clarinet in
fluence there may not quite come 
off The older Benny interpreta- 
l.ons of u melody were a little more 
fluent, gave me a better feeling. 
This leaves me a little uneasy. The 
arrangement I don’t consider too 
good either. I’d say two stars.
3. Mol Fcwall. It's Bae* So leaf 

(Vanguard). Fa wall, piano; Ed
mond Hall, clarinet; Back Clay- 
fas, fnmpi t* Hosdinoe Cham
bers, trombone; Steve Jordan, 
guitar: V.aHer Paige bow. Jim
my Crawford, druwi

That sounds like s group of old
timers. I would rather hear more 
enthusiasm from the same group 
of musicians; I feel the* can do 
a lot. better than that I detect a 
little uervouB quality. The rhythm 
section ia choppy, thuddy. More 
snare drum than anything else, the 
way it’s balanced. 1 didn’t hear 
enough bass ; kind of weak. Not 
enough conviction here, even con
sidering that it’s tin older school 
of Dixieland. Sounded like Jess 
Stacj on piano; don’1 knovi who 
the clarinet player is. Fair—two. 
4. Clifford Brews Brewole Eyes

■Im Nolo).
This is an attempt at something 

differ« nt, but the combination of 
flute, trumpet and saxophone suf
fers from poor intonation. But I 
like the trumpet—he* real good. 
He could have recorded the same 
tune with the standard instrumen
tation, or with a good string sec
tion, it would have turned out a 
lot better. It’s great trumpet, I 
think. Worth three stare just for 
the trumpet alone.
* Coast Bail« Sere TA log (Clef).

That’e Basie—Sure Thing I Basie 
always manages to get himself a 
bind that **”rg* ad the time; and 
of course it’s unmistakable that he 
has Freddie Greene, who in my 
estimation ia th» only guy left 
that can play rhythm guitar with
out getting in the way. And Basic’s 
bond is always great — always 
amazes me This has got all the 
feel, ill the familiar Basie en-

SLINGERLAND 
RADIO KINGS

any 
like 
But

Shaw Inks Pumc 
Heads Weitwar

Basie, Brown, Getz, TD 
Rate 5 From DeFranco The best music I ve heard recent

ly is the large group that Gerry 
Mulligan recorded with; I much 
prefer that to his small combo, 
which leaves me cold.

Shorty Rogers is doing some 
wonderful things, too. And I wa 
very much impressed with some of 
the musicians in Europe, particu
larly Ger many an I Sweden. I liked 
Bengt Hallbi rg I heard one won
derful record by a clarinetist in 
Berlin named Rolf Kühn. He plays 
fine.

You know who I miss? Someone 
we haven’t heard too much from 
lately, and I miss him, because he 
still holds up, to me, as the great
est exponent of modern jazz, and

thing. A little distorted and noisy. 
The rame record made in a studi > 
would have been very, very good. 
As it is, it’s just a irood record. 
Three.

Mail t« SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 
1323 Baldes Av«.. Chicago 14. IN.

4. Duke Ellington. Boo Dab (Capi
tol). Jimmy Hamilton, clarinet.

Dune Ellington. I like that-—it’s 
a good record; original. And Jim
my Hamilton plays good. One of 
the best cla inet players. The whole 
thing has a good feel, and I like 
the tone coior, the sound of the 
band; it’s still refreshing. Make it 
hree and a half.

DRUM CITY PRODUCTS 

GRETSCH DRUM CO 

W F L DRUM CO.

LEEDY & LU DY/1G DRUM CO 

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO-

9. Stan Gets. «untie Hop (Clef). 
Bob D. ookmeyor, trombone * arr.

That’s obviously Stan Getz. It’s 
a great record- -my goodness graci
ous! Wonderful, wonderful catchy 
tune, nice composition, good devel
opment, swinging—and Stan plays 
too much on that! My goodness! 
That’s even better than a five, 
I-eomnd, it really is. I’m familiar 
with the trombone—can’t remember 
his name, but he’s great. This is 
tops! Way over five for me.

6124 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD 
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

mat's u number five for me
B. Tony Scott. I Never Kotw (Bruns

wick) Scott, clarinet. Dick Rats, 
place; MHtoa Hlntes bass; PMNy 
Joe Jones dram (Recorded at 
Min tan’s, • eight flat )

That sounded like Tony Scott. 
This has s terrible balance. There’s 
a gn at drummer — who ia that? 
sounds like Osie Johnson, a real 
twingin’ drummer — and the bass 
is great. Must be Charlie Mingus. 
Pianist 1 don’t recognize. I like 
Tony’s clarinet on thia; very good, 
but it sounds like the recording 
was made in a hall somewhere.

On a rerent Roberta Peter* 
album, Victor also included the 
coloratura voice* of Tetrazzini, 
Gnlli-Curci, and Lily Pon* for 
contrasting comparison.

New York—An example of 
how imaginatively the LP eon be 
used in programming i* the new 
Victor album. Four Tenors— 
Same Aria,

The album features Caruso, 
Gigli, Peerre and Tagliavini 
singing Recôndita Armenia from 
Tosca. The Caruso recording was 
made in 1909 from the stage of 
the Met.

and 4 out of 5 Big 
Name Drummers Buy

PERCUSSION FAIR
Stonili »to Hrynt display art tiMblttev 

si attendai Wwuli n Nr Wad tail

AMRAWCO MPG. COMPANY 

A. ZILDJIAN CYMBAL CO. 

J.C. DEAGAN MFG. CO. 

MUSSER MPG. CO. 

PREMIER DRUM CO.

Th« Records
I. Rainbold Seans» on Steal ng Ap

ples (Prestige). ( uHe Wickman, 
clarinet. Comp. Fats Walter.

I can hear the Benny influence 
in th« clarinet. Also a Teddy Wil
son influence in the piano. It sounds

The Blindfold Test
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Gene and Cozy 

on your new school. 
We are proud you use the 

world's greatest drums.
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Remember These Leaders? 
They Helped Make History

By FRED C. WILLIAMSON
Your request for an article on bands “as far back as 1 can 

remember” leaves me a little bit stopped. I’ve been kicking 
thia around for a week or so, and honestly believe I can re-
member at least 2,000 bund», so,
if it’s okay with you, I’ll just list 
tiungi us they come to ruind will 
a comment where it hits me Some 
of thew crew» were gwat; -imi 
fair and some bad__ some of them 
were legends to me . . . some I 
knew slightly and some I knew 
weE . . . yea. mmi even too well.

The only attempt to list them 
ehn*Tologicury will be as they 
come to mind.

I thiiiK the first roeorc that 1 cat 
remember was by Boyd Senter and 
the first radio broadcast* that 
really made an impression on me 
were the Coon Sunders Night 
Ha w k» -S '. from Kar.»«.' City 
and later from the Blackhawk in 
Chicap*.

Then all at once, many records 
begin T ’ r nd me■-Fred Waring. 
Red Nichols’ Five Pennies, the 
Gene* Goldkette band—(that record 
on Ciemeittww was really some
thing—many tales were told of the 
antics of the band which included 
Bix, thi Dorsey Bros., Steve 
Brown, Venuti, etc.), Rudy Wei- 
doft, Sam Lunin, Henry Halstead 
Iw-Ln Lew Ayres and a drummer 
by the name of Phil Harris), Paul 
Whiteman, Rudy Vallee, Jack 
Demy, King Joe Oliver, Carol 
Dickt -son, Boger Wolfe Kahn, Irv
ing Aaronson, Paul Biese, the 
WolverwL«, McKinney’s Cottam 
Picken, Ansoi Weeks, Ted Lewis, 
and Eddie Neibaur and the Seattle 
Harmony King’s, Henry Biagiri 
and the Ct.su Lon.i i and (the band 
went on without Hank to become 
the Casa Loma of a future era), 
Victor Young, Tommy Christian, 
The Ipana Troubadours, Guy Lom
bardo, Fesa Williams, Jack Pettis, 
and Will Osbcrne.

From di south*a»: came Kay 
Kayser, Hal Kemp, Tai Henry and 
his North Carolinains, and a great 
band headed by Slats Randall, 
i ata r on Slate had some wonderful

Kaxebier. We w uld all gather in 
the lobby of the State hotel in 
Kansas City to hear Casa Loma air 
short Ber. Po'lack took over at 
least one and possibly two of Slat’s 
bands and Bob Crosby started out 
with a band built around Randall 
alumni.

Down Texas way there- wu 
Jimmy Joy, Hennan Waldman, 
Harrison’s Texans, and a fellow

named Phil Baxter, who wrote
some mighty fine tunes

K. C. Jumped
Kansas City was jumping to 

Bennie Moten (what a great band, 
with James Rashing en the vocals) 
and George E. Lee with sister Julia 
—at its peak. This band was really 
a flash on the road, with about six 
lavender Auburn cars. And there 
were Thaymoi- Hayes and his Rock
ets and Andy Kirk and his Twelve 
Clouds of Joy, with Mary Lou 
Williams on piam (this band was 
a fixture at the El Turnon ballroom 
for years). A little later Count 
Basie took over the stand at a spot 
called the Cherry Blossom, where 
the listening was something to re
member.

From the west coast, too, came 
tales of the showmanship of one 
Horace Heidt—I caught this one 
about 1927 or '28 at the Golden 
Gate in dan Francisco and was 
stunned by the flash and precision 
f the Heidt Collegians.
Among the west coast pioneers 

were the great Gua Arnheim or
chestra, Tom Geiun, Ben Pollack, 
Jimmy Grier, Earl Burnette, Abe- 
Lyman, und the short-lived Russ 
Columtn band

New England Crew»
New England had a flock of out

fits, but the ones I can remember 
include Barney Rapp, Dan Mur
phy’s Musical Skippers (in sailor 
suite yeti), and the really solid 
Mal Hallett. Ruby Newman had 
most of the society dates and there 
was a kid piano player around with 
a band by the name of Frankie 
Carle.

The New York scene was distant 
to me, but as I recall the big ones 
were Noble Sissle, Don Redm.n, 
Leu Re «man, Vincent Loper, Duke 
Ellington, Cab Calloway, Lucky 
Millinder, Don Bestor, Jack Denny, 
Bernie Cummins, Chick Webb, Ar
nold Johnson, Jack Miles, Johnnie 
Johnson, Reggie Childs, Meyer 
Davis, Seegar Ellis, Richard Him
ber, Enoch Light, Joe Rines, Herb 
Gordon, Little Jack Little, Eddy 
Duchin, Paul Specht, Paul. Tre
mayne and his “Bund from Lonely 
Acres, Larry Funk and his “Band 
of a Thousand Melodies” (and a 
million headaches), the Cliquot 
Club Eskimos, George Hall, and the 
wonderful Dolly Dawn. Archie 
Bleyer was a name that came out 
of New York on about half of the

stock arrangements. The other half 
— i specially waltzes — were ar
ranged by Frank Prince.

The Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland 
midwestern area was a hotbed, 
with Benson orchestras. Husk 
O’Hara bands, and Ted Weems 
units all over the place. Ted had 
one protege with great talent in 
Joe Haymes. He should have hap
pened. When the Dorseys split, 
Tommy took over the Joe Haymes 
band.

From Cie i eland
Cleveland had Austin Wylie with 

a great band, George Williams and 
his orchestra^ Sammy Watkins, 
and Emerson Gill. Gill’s male vocal
ist- Pinky Hunter—now runs a 
radio station in Cleveland. Both 
Emerson and Pinky were great 
people.

Detroit had favorites in addition 
to the Goldkette eutfits, including 
Ray GorreU, Seymour Simon, Dan 
Russo and ms Orioles, Sammy Die
bert and Morey Brennen. Russ 
Morgan was mixed up in the Gold
kette setup, and so was Harold 
Stoke*.

To return to Chicago, the air was 
full of Wayne King. Ben Bernie, 
Art Kassell, Herbie Kay (with Dot 
Lamour), Louis Panico, Jan Gar
ber, Isham Jones. Ted Fio Rito, 
Fletcher Henderson Carl (Deacon) 
Moore, Frankie Masters, Clyde 
McCoy, Act Brigode, Brandy’s 
Singing Band, Tweet Hogan, Ralph 
Williams, Ray Miller, Charlie 
Agnew , Don Pedro, Dusty Rhodes, 
Charlie Straight, Joe Kayser, 
Maury Sherman, Henry Busse, 
Tom Gentry, Louis Russell, Del 
Lampe, Al Katz ana His Kittens. 
Zes Confrey, Earl Hines, Georgi- 
Olson (and Shutta), Frankie 
Trumbauer, Jack Russell, Phil Le
vant, Lew Diamond, and Lou 
Breese On th* stage, Paul Ash and 
Benny Meroff were the tops.

» . oy and the Scotch Highlanders 
(16 men in full Scotch ’egalia); 
Kalpl Bennett and his 7 Aces (all 
11 of them), Joe Cappo and His 
Egyptian Sercnaders, Jess Haw
kins and hi» organization, and a 
band called Steve Love, who put 
gome great broadcasts from a sta
tion somewhere in Kansas City. 
And there were Chi*. Scoggin (who 
started out at the Playmor in Kan
sas City, and at one time hud Betty 
Hutton as his vocalist); Paul Pen- 
darvis, Carlton Coon Jr., Slim 
LaMarr, Arlie Simmons, Wally 
Stoeffer, Johnnie Burkharth, and 
Johnny (Scat) Davis.

I have tried to break thib thing 
down into two sections, with the 
bridge being the "big money” era 
which I fe* 1 was spark plugged by 
the Casu Loma orchestra. It took 
quite awhile to huppen, but all of n 
sudden, the kids »remed to get a 
"feel” for arranged bands and the 
whole nation was bouncing to the 
powerful libraries of Casa Loma, 
Goodman, Shaw, und th*- Dorsey 
Bros., which latet became Jimmy, 
Tommy, and with even the boy 
s inger on the band ending up f ront- 
ng a great outfit—hit- name was 

Bob Crosby.
Some Great Ones

Isirry Clinton, Jan Savitt, Tony 
Pastor Georgie Auld, Bob Chester, 
Van Alexander, Ray McKinley,

Louis Prima, Freddie Slack, George 
Paxton, Buddy Rogers, Muggi-y 
Spanier, Huauon-DeLange, Al 
Kavelin, and a dozen others broke 
out with greut bands Some of 
them did better than others. Out of 
the Goodman band came the solid 
money ,ind musical attractions of 
Harry James Gene Krupa, and 
Lionel Hampton.

Glenn Miller broke through like 
gangbusters from Glenr Island 
Casino, ii nd when he made it the 
(lands of Charlie Spivak, Hal Mc
Intyre, and Claude Thornhill were 
launched by the Miller money.

Les Brown and the Duke Blue 
Devils opened nt Charlie Horvaths 
Trianon ballroom in Cleveland fol
lowing Ruy Pearl, who l.ud done 
very well with a Lombardo band. 
Somehow, the Brown band sold the 
mickey-minded crowd and went on 
to later become a pillar in music.

Bonnie and ‘Johnny'
A girl by the name of Bonnie 

Baker made a record with Orrin 
Tuckei’s band and the whole thing 
went into the big money on the 
shirttail of a guy called Johnny.

Dick Jurgens was doing great in 
Chicago, and his boy singer went 
out on his owr to become a mid 
western mint—hie name was Eddy 
Howard-

A big, fat guy called Tiny Hill 
made a record of Anprj* that had
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FROM DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS
THESE ARTISTS

AlGrcy

B. B.King

Bill Harvey

Little Junior Parker

Johnny Ace

Willie Mae Thorton

Marie Adama

Earl Forcai

Paul Monday

Bill Johnson 

Lloyd Prier 

Littlc Richard 

Gladys Hil I 

Joe Fritz 

Lester Williams

“Ixing John**

¿tâteat

33M W. Lewraa«»—CMcafa

If those ledger line* above

the »taff make you break

into a cold sweat at time«.

try those "high-” on a

Martin. Sec how much easier

full tone. Here’t- one of the reasons

martin
■la Trumpet 

Aad His Orchestra
O Capital Transcriptions 
• Ahns Record«

Latest Re/easo;

“Carnival of Venice"

We heard great stories of the 
jam session» at the Sunset, the 
Apex, etc., with mighty battles of 
music betw«en Louis and Bix, with 
Jut Oliver as the judge and referee. 
These were not the big money dayr 
but they were surely the big music 
days.

Roaming around the country and 
in some instances worth mentioning 
were the bands of Jean and 
Blanche Calloway, Blue Steele The 
Bricktops, Cato’s Vagabonds, Jack 
Crawford, Count Bemovici, Frank 
& Milt Britton, Chief Wah-We- 
Otten and the Sioux Indians; Ty

it is to play them — 

conùstmtly, and with a big

Rm Aid Helgi The Matin’s R £ B Raige

BUFFALO BOOKING AGENCY
2MR Eraxla* Sired

ANYTHIN«, AD*ern»b SY 
ANYBOOt AVAILAIlt HUI

CLAUDE 
GORDON

"Old Trail** 

Per tonal Management: 

NORMAN MALKIN
6227A4 Lexington Ave. 

Hollywood 38, Calif.

Martin ia top trumpet with the 

top profe««ionala. Write

a postcard to Martin, today... 

get full particular»- and name of 

your nearest dealer.

th* extra range trumpet

ini MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, BLKNART, IND.

Ct.su
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Funk

By TED HEATH
No Mor«* Blue*

Our policy, effect,

OlDS

udent or professional

Kay bass specially

Chicago K.

an actual trial can demon

satility; a realization of what the 
public wants, and the subsequent

OLDS, describes his Mendez

How can a big band keep going for such a long time and 
please so many people, in such a small country ? That’s a 
question Americans are always asking me. And I can under-

Vaughn Monroe

of all OLDS instruments

Trumpet as the greatest

combo or concert . . there’s

given Leon Merian, a new

horn I’ve ever played!’ Only

tung ^tar

Pulley and Personnel
Two reasons, I think, account for 

this. First, our policy; secondly— 
and this derives from the first 
—we fulfill a steady itinerary and 
therefore maintain a regular per
sonnel.

Woody Herman and the "Band 
That Pmya the Blues’’ finally got 
off the blues and in the mdney. 
Mike Nidorf was very excited over 
;omi record: of a new west coast 
band—Stan Kenton.

I went up to Michigan to a small 
resort to hoar a real great band 
fronted by Sonny Burke. Sold him 
in New York and he should have 
made it.

Frankie Carle got hi3 record and 
joined the “gilt edge” crowd.

Buddy Rogers spent a mint to 
build a great hand and tried hard 
tn make it as a handleader, though 
I’ll never know why—he had it 
made financially.

S I’nmy Kaye came out uf Cleve
land nnd made the big lime; and a 
little while later, his ex-manager.. 
Hany Fricdlin, took the name or 
Blue Barron and moved into the 
Edison hotel for as long at- he 
wanted to stay._______________

stand their amazement.
Every year in the States we see 

new arrivals on the band scene. 
But we see departures, too. The 
successful touring bands that sud
denly break up, leaving a mourn
ing hoat of fans. The disintegra
tion of star personnels.

Why are we so apparently im
mune in a country where you would 
expect the life of n band to be 
shorter?

F E OLDS & SON, 
Los Angel« 7, Calif.

aligned just for you. Aligned 
to help you play faster, 
easier and w ith a better

every musician in the country just 
that, and had Hill going to the 
bonk with money for years.

Lawrence Welk had come out of 
the Dakotas and augmented to 15 
men. What he did with six mt n he 
repeated u ith the big band and the 
midwest was bouncing the way they 
like to, to “Champagne” music.

tone' For full particulars, 
see your dealer or

write Kay, 1640 Walnut,

Plus Art Mooney, Sherman 
Hayes, Freddy Martin, Billy Bis
hop, Del Ccurtney, Dou Reid, 
Tommy Reynolds, Betty McGuire, 
Al Johns, Carlton Hauck (now 
Hayes), Joy Caylor, Johnnie 
Gilbert, Teddy Phillips, Freddie 
Nagel, and Ralph Barlow.

Tex Beneke carried on with the 
Miller baud and is still going along 
with the late arrivals of Billy May, 
Ralph Flanagan, Ray Anthony, 
Sauter-Finegan, Jerry Fielding, 
Jimmy Palmer, Ralph Marterie, 
and the great-sounding band out of 
New York called the Commanders.

Time has taker, its toll, and the 
public is fickle, but some of the 
names at the start of this ’etter are 
still around and still in t.ie chip;— 
Armstrong, White man, Ted Lewis, 
Horace Heidt, Duke Ellington, 
Raynr-md Scott, Fred Waring, 
Frankie Carle, Goodman, Shaw 
lames, Krupa, The Dorseys, Welk, 
Woody, Hampton, Le. Brown, 
Louis Joi dan, The Dorseys, Kenton, 
Cugat, Phil Spitalny, and many 
others are. Here’s hoping some of 
the new hopefuls will get up there 
and stay.

-»du Leonard, Bobby Meeker, Cecil 
Golly, Carvel) Craig Herbie 
Holmes, Cari Lorch, Little Joe 
Hart, and Ralph Webster.

started a band in Boston and sky- 
rode his thunderous voice to Broad
way.

Jerry Wald, Boyd Raeburn, The 
Sweethearts of Rhythm, Benny 
Carter, Col. Manny Praeger, Teddy 
Powell Dean Hudson, Raymond 
Scott, Bobby Byrne, Jack Teagar 
den, und J. Wingstone Manone tried 
it with big band., while Ixruis Jor- 
da i, Phil Spitalny, and Inn Ray 
Hutton jitterbugged to the bank 
every morning.

In the Latin vein, Cugat was 
home free, Madriguera was doing 
all right, while Carlos Molina, 
Noro Morales, and Miguelito Val
dis were not starving.

The conndy department was ac
tive with Freddie Fisher, the Korn 
Kobblers, Al Trace, Red Ingle, and 
Spike Jones.

The music business lost a great 
entertainer in Fats Waller und 
Erskine Hawkins was blowing him
self into the high brackets.

While all thi- was going on, 
there war a whole flock of “in the 
middle” bands that were doing 
okay. Among them were Tommy 
i’ucker, Ray Herbeck, Eddie Oliver, 
Johnny Long, Bill Bo 'do, Boh Mc- 
~ rew. Henry King. Carmen Caval
laro, Skinnay Ennis, Chuck Foster,

young j'eir on the horizon. 
Along with older, long estab 

lished artists, he chooses

supply of same. Since I formed 
my band nine years ago, I have 
always paid the utmost attention 
to this factor.

A . a result, oui engagements are 
widely diversant. They cover a wide 
field- which results in more work.

In America, there are the 
bands that please thi fans—and 
the band:, that please the dancers. 
The bands that play jazz—and the 
bands that play it strictly senti
mental.

We play the lot. And if we ever 
get a chnnce >f coming to America 
I think you’ll find we play it more 
than just competently.

Recently we did a jazz LP, re
corded at one of our regular Lon
don Palladium Swing Sessions. 
These have been going lince the 
beginning of the liand, and we have 
just reached the 100th.

As jazz, it may not be up to 
the best U. S. standards. But at 
least it sold well enough for Lon
don Records to ask us to do an
other.

As against that ue have notched 
up high sales in the commercial 
field. Our record sales in Britain 
are higher than those of Ray An
thony, Ralph Flanagan, nnd Les 
Brown.

We played a season at London's 
exclusive Savoy hotel, recorded • 
itrict-tempo LF for dancers, and 
have just completed a two-week 
stint at the Palladium—London’s 
number one Variety house.

In the past four years we have 
built up and kept the best three 
singers in Britain—Dickie Valen
tine, Lita Roza, and Dennis Lotia. 
Each is now a star in hi own 
right.

If we came ti America we would 
be prepared to play a sedate season 
at the best hotel, a jazz concert at 
Carnegie Hall, a vaudeville date 
at the Paramount, or a commercial 
radio show.

If you came along to them all, 
I think you’d agree that we are 
probably the most versatile Uind 
in the world.

JUST FOR YOÖ!
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Anthony Reveals Why He There Are Still Openings
In Business End Of Bandom

band-a violin

and

Classical Professor

DERU REEDS
»OUR DATE

generation

I8tk

Personal manage;

road, not for pleasure, but to dis
cus* business, put the temperamen
tal artists—be it leader, sidemen, 
or vocalists—in their proper places, 
arrange a tour target at which he’ll 
try V> get the booking agents to 
toss their darts.

By JACK EGAN <
The dance band business, what there is of it today, still 

offers the neophyte a variety of opportunities for a successful 
career if he’s willing to buckle down to a few decades of

leaders have come from a variety 
of backgrounds, but most have had 
some basic training in the orchestra 
field, either as college or pro aide- 
men. booking agents, publicists, or

y CRY WED. FIR 
SAT* SUN. J

Some ambitious lads who sold 
uniform socks and ties on the aide, 
wound up better in the tip depart

As all of us — and thereby 
dancers — are creatures of habit, 
maintaining of a fixed lugfn at 
fixed intervals becomes a necessity 
in order to encourage attendance 
If somehow all of us can help the 
others in their business operation, 
•e are in turn I «.lying ourselves 
It ia certainly easie for my band 
to do good huHiieo in a ballroom

Now, bands; this is aometiung 
about which I should know, hav
ing made music my life. What bet 
tar plact to pu’ my har «urned 
shekels than back into a business 
that I’m familiar with ar.d which 
haa treated me pretty well?

Looking at it from a broader as
pect, it certainly made sense te 
Fred Benson and me that to help 
perpetuate a grar boxoffice at
traction such as the Billy May 
Band, we would be helping not 
only the dance business but our
selves as well. After all, then are 
too few real attractions around to
day »nd ballroom operators art 
hard-pressed to find bands to use 
at tegular intervals, thereby as
suring their customers of a stand
ard operation

case stepped into Charlie’s Taven 
on Seven’h avenue in New York 
City and quite innocently asked, 
“What’s thr best way to get to 
Carnegie hall?” To which a cal
loused old-time horn tooter at the 
bar replied, “Learn to play your 
instrument, sonny.”

They h 
artist c 
hasn’t e 
jumps ai 
many Ikx 
Statler; 
cause he' 
for his bi 
with the 
favoring 
top nanii 
mediate 
he isn’t

Boston—Albion Metcalf, long 
recognized aa one of New Eng
land’s foremost teachers of classi
cal piane, ha» new inaxgutired a 
course called “Secrets of Keyboard 
Success for Jazz Pianists.”

Metcalf’s teaching is based on 
the analytic method of Tobias 
Matthay, with whom hr studied for 
five summer sessions. Among the 
Boston jaz» pianists who have al
ready studied the classical acene 
with him are Charlie Burdett and 
Joe Battaglia.

ship, see your local 
dealer or write:

unceasing hard work. '
Naturally, the most obvious path 

to success in tins divi reified field 
is that taken by the musicians— 
from Bideman to leader in 60 not
so-easy lessons. This brings to 
mind an incident that happened a

The road manager must be a 
genius at doing without any great 
continuous amount of sleep. He 
work, when the band works, clock
ing the gate, collecting the cash, 
making public relations goodwill 
with visiting radio and newspaper

We felt that rhe public wanted 
the Billy May Band. We also felt 
that we were in the jiosition to of
fer iman managers ■nt for anol he » 
han 1 beside» jur own.

Most people feel that any money 
left over from their day-to-day ex
istence should immediately be in
vested in A.T. A Tn General 
Motors, or oil wells. Maybe they’re 
right; they no doubt follow the 
Wall Street Journal like w« read 
Down Boat.

That’s just the point. All I know 
about A.T. A T. is that I’d be lost 
without a phone; General Motors 
automobile- are pretty handy gad
gets, too; and without oil wells, 
uwee cars couldn’t bring people to 
dances.

the number of bandboys who have 
risen to the vanagement field, al
though it should be pointed out that 
those most prominent were the 
most efficient and hard working 
bandboys.

That, in a nutshell, is about the 
best piece of advice that can be 
pa«>ed ui‘ <ng to the -rd ■* bo yearns 
for success as a sideman or dance 
band leader. That’s obvious, just 
as is the fact he should learn ar
ranging, public relations, public 
speak r v a bit of voice, and all the 
details that are handled by the 
persons who fill other departments 
conni<ted with «lune»' band opera
tions

that hasn’t been dark for two 
months prior to our engagement, 
and will in all probability be dark 
for two months after we leave.

Wi- must somehow make a con
certed effort to get people back in 
the habit of saying, “let’s go danc
ing,” and my buying of the Billy 
May band is my little contribution 
towards this end.

In choosing Sam Donahue as the 
man tc lead th« hand, wi selected 
a man for whom I have always had 
the greatest respect. He is an out
standing tenor saxophone star, a 
great musician and an affable front 
man. The wonderful reception that 
the dancers have given the May 
band and Donahue in the first few 
weeks of the current tour has cer
tainly prove u that wc were nght, 
both in the purchase and in the 
leader.

i he personal manager is the an
chor man, usually either in New 
York, Chicago, or Los Angeles, 
who is the trouble shooter for the 
bandleader, prods the booking office, 
okays or turns down offers, is 
available for such emergencies as 
replacing suddenly missing side
men, liaison between the leader and 
his lawyer and accountant, and 
any other possible problem that 
might come up.

Often he joins the band on the
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though m 
types of n 
who make 
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som< bacl 
tier with 
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real mom 
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world, no
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about these famous 
instruments, made in 
America according to 
the high standards of 
American craftsman-

Bought Billy May Band 
By BAY ANTHONY

Billy May, great genius that he is, started making records 
for Capitol' about two year» ago in a style which completely 
captured the fancy of the dancing public. The slurping saxe» 
style took hold as firmly as the Glenn Miller clarinet lead 
style had taken hold in 1939.

M H jig . *

win Mi'hr
P. ■ • t „ ।. I • - f “yNr

ah I- . y was very successful as I
sn arranger and musical director 
before he dreamed up the slurping 
saxe style. He wanted to stay 
heme in California. He toured for -— k UFAM^^B
a few months, but a man must x
uwtn to be a nandlea ier to make \ . ^B
tt. Billy wanted California and al- Jk'
aa, smart management plays a big - rfy ^|b
part in the success of a bandleader. I1

Get A Percentage
Personal managers usually work 

for a percentage of the gross in
come or the band. The union allows 
him 5 per cent. Rovd inanagen 
work for a fiat salary (the word 
“fiat” not “fat”) and, if the band 
ia making any money, expenses.

Just what expenses are included 
depends on the arrangement be- 
tuien the manager and leader, but 
if the manager doesn’t like it. he's 
in u wonderful spot to dip his band 
in the till tn his own satisfaction. 
This is a nice arrangement sines 
the manager dare not declare it on 
his incomt tax, and the leader 
winds up with less income and, nat
urally, leas tax to pay at the and 
of the year. Thus, most conscien
tious road managers wind up after 
several years in a sanatorium; the 
hawi-dipping ones, in jail.

The aforementioned Imndboys 
should conu in for their share of 
discussion along about now, since 
they an close to the operating 
setup of the leader and »idemen. 
though their pay-is in the lower 
brackets. However, by performing 
extra services for the sidemen 
fetching them Coen Colas or a cold 
bottle of moxie between sets, run
ning various errands, tending the 
instruments—the bandboy can pick 
up almost as much in tips as he 
receives in salary.

Writs 
1" otorj 
frw 
trseters.

When s player asks his dealer for DERU REEDS, he is certain of 
getting a dependable reed. He knows that inferior reeds cause

personalities and. finally getting 
the band to “hit the road” after 
thi job. H« listens to gripes on the 
bus and off: ia the guy who calls 
the rest and food stops.

Then when the crew arrives in 
the next city to be delivered to the 
hotels at which the road manager 
made the reservation several days 
in advance (this is a good road 
manager, mind you), he site up in 
his room .«nd maker up his payroll, 
brings his tmokkeeping chores up 
to late, catches up on correspond
ence. taike li■ the personal mnnaga» 
and/or liooking iffict via iong-cus 
tance phone and geta bothered with 
all the incoming phone calls for 
the leader from pvgons who have 
written a song, have daughters who 
can sing, would like to draw the 
leader’s picture or take hie photo, 
ean play crazy jazz viola or «ant 
interviews for their high school 
papers (thia happens most often 
in the summer when the high 
schools aren’t even in session 1.

him trouble m playing. Try a Deru Reed 
yourself

professional j 
and student 

woodwinds

the wide variety of opportunities 
therein, that this article shall con
cern itself.

Let’s start with the most coveted 
role, that of personal management. 
The pm often ia as much respon
sible for the band’s success—or 
failure—as is the leader. To list 
his qualifications would be a yarn 
in itself, so just let’s say he should 
know everything there is to know 
about the dance band business.

A smattering of law isn’t going 
to do him or m» clients a bit of 
harm, Though it isn’t essential, it’s 
a good thing to have ready for ref
erence wh«ri cunirncfi, with book
ers, ballrooms, theaters—and the 
client himself—are flying around.
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LARRY FAITH 
and hi» OrchMti»

Close on the heels of the personal 
numuger —and everybody else’»—is 
the band or road manager. Often 
one man serves in both capacities 
though, when he does, it’s usually 
on an exclusive basis. A man 
would find it rather awkward trav
eling with one band while serving 
as personal manager for »ne or 
two others.

The band manager should but 
do.* not always have a good aavy 
of human relations. He’s the go- 
between for the side man and the 
leader, and when things get a 
little strained after 70 or 80 one- 
nighters, his is the level head that 
must prevail and keep peace in the 
bus.

He’s also the personal caretaker 
of the leader and any featured 
artist in the band, the one who 
must make sure they keep appoint
ments set up for them for disc 
jockey app-B rances, radii« and 
newspaper interviews^ picture 
breaks, and music store appear
ances.

A publicity man may arrange all 
thes« things very nicely, but the 
ballyhooer usually isn’t on the 
scene when the proper parties must 
br delivered to their destinations, 
nine timca jut of 10 after a miser
able 300-mile jump.

Sori Of Genius

THE PEDLER COMPANY 
Elkhart, Indiana
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¡¡¡¡¡nt than on the payroll ledger. 
As mentioned before, a good, wide
awake bandboy with plenty of savy 
and, shall we say, humility, often 
ean grow into the management 
geld As a matter of fact, many 
take this promotion into their own 
hands.

It’s not unusual for a nice-look
ing chick to show up at the gate 
of a ballroom and ask for the band 

1 manager and, when he ia sum
moned, insultingly cry, “That’s not 
him! Who are you trying to fool?” 
A checkup reveals it’s the bandboy. 
No one can blame him much for 
trying to make an impression on 
a local gal by telling her he’s the 
manager and will get her into the 

a dance free. But where doea that 
v leave the poor road manager—and 

without a date yet!
Some dance bands carry secre

taries. Both male and female have 
been known to be used in this cate
gory. Here the usual prerequisites 
of the office secretary are needed, 
ulus—this is awfully important—a 
fanatic devotion to music and the 
dance band business. He or she get 
lew lest than does the road mana
ger. A girl has one consolation— 
•he won’t have to sit on the boss’ 
1*P. at least not when he’s working 
on the bandstand.

Accountant« Needed
It is obvious from the foregoing 

that both lawyers and accountants 
are associated with dance bands, 
though not as closely as various 
types of managers. There are some 
who make a specialty of handling 
dance band accounts, who have had 
some background or close associa
tion with the music world. All of 
which means that if you’re making 
real money as an established law
yer or accountant, you aren’t neces
sarily barred from handling the 
affairs of a dance band and its 
members.

Besides these direct associations 
with a leader and his band, such as 
has been our concern to this point, 
there are sundry other spots in the 
general workings of the dance band 
world, notably the booking offices.

Alas, the poor booking agent. 
These boys who sit behind big desks 
at MAC, GAC, ABC. Shaw’s, Mc
Conkey’s, Alexander’s are to be 
envied by no one except, possibly, 
an unemployed booking agent.

They Get It
They get it from all angles—the 

artist complaining because he 
hasn’t enough bookings or the 
jumps are too long or ne has too 
many bookings or isn’t playing the 
Statler; the ballroom operator be
cause he’s asking too much money 
for his bands or isn’t providing him 
with the proper attractions or is 
favoring the opposition with the 
top names at his disposal; his im
mediate boss in the office because 
he isn’t booking more bands than 

Accordionists everywhere 

are raving about

Try one today! You’ll discover the quietest, 
easiest, split-second changes you ever dreamed of.

Writ« »

ACCORDION MEG. CO
IISSO GRATIOT AVKNUK. CAST DETROIT. MICHIGAN

VOTED MOST PROMISING NEW IAZZ
GROUP 1953- DAILY NEWS & MIRROR

there are locations or didn’t sign 
up a certain band or let a certain 
band sneak away from the office or 
sign»4 up a band the office can't 
possibly use.

Shud the booking business and 
its 10 per cent of the gross still 
appeal to you, there are varioua 
ways of sneaking into one of the 
big setups. Territorial booking is 
one; booking bands during your 
college days ia another; going in 
aa a publicity man for the office, 
one that has developed much tal
ent; mere office boys have been 
graduated to top booking spots, and 
band leaders such as Gray Gordon, 
Joe Kayser, Bert Block, Johnny 
Hamp, the late Julie Wintz have 
switched over.

Ballroom operation, while not at 
its peak, is a major part of the 
dance band picture and, while few 
spots hire really large staffs, there 
are berths for managers, assistant 
managers, publicists, advertising, 
specialists, and promotion men, 
providing an excellent springboard 
to positions with the offices or pro
motion and management spots with 
traveling bands.

Handle* Several Band*
The free-lance publicist and re

cord promotion man, like the per
sonal manager, usually anchors in 
a key eity and handles several 
accounts in the music business. 
Bands aren’t using as many press 
agents as they once did, but the 
big ones have their ballyhoo boys.

Your best background for open
ing an office in this field is some 
newspaper experience, preferably 
in the amusement department. A 
pleasing personality also ia valu
able. Your job is to make contacts 
—not with bandleaders so much, 
but with newspaper, magazine, ana 
radio people. Of course, a general 
knowledge of music and its history 
won’t hurt s whit—if you can land 
a band account, that ia.

A rather specialized and limited 
field, speaking of the work of press 
agents, is the newspaper aide of 
the association with the music bus
iness. The trade papers such aa 
Variety, Billboard, Caeh Box, Radio 
Daily, Hollywood Reporter, Metro
nome, and Down Beat afford the 
closest association with the music 
world.

Hound Editon
Scattered throughout the coun

try, mostly in large cities, are 
local newspapers that feature pop 
music and record columns, if this 
life suits your fancy, you’ll just 
have to keep banging on the edi
tors’ doors until they pay you some 
heed. An audition via some ex
clusive news and feature stories 
might hustle the entree, but all in 
all, it’s a highly specialized field.

Hand-in-hand with the above ia 
the music publishing business. 
Many persons have tried to get a

Revolutionary new 
Centro-Matic 
treble shifts, 
breathtaking tone 
quality and functional 
styling of 1954 
International and 
Lira models are the talk 
of the accordion world.

Excluiiiv on 
International and 
Lira Accordion»,

Here's Story Of Typical
Ork Trying For Success

By Dan Belloc

There are two ways for a 
band to get to the big time: 
the easy way and the hard 
way. I took the hard way.

Let’s face it: if I had a choice 
I would have preferred the record 
company push, which is the easy 
way, but there were no big record 
companies clamoring to put their 
mighty promotional strength be
song published. It’s just aa hard 
to get to see the publisher about 
a job. So, whether it’s writing, 
publishing, or plugging you have 
a tough nut to crack for an entree, 
then a tough job to perform when 
you get in. For compensation, you 
nave long hours and get to meet the 
nicest bandleaders and singers. Un
fortunately, they aren’t equally as 
enthusiastic about meeting you.

There’s the record industry, 
where production savy ba your only 
passport, unless you enter through 
the publicity department or as a 
shipping clerk. There’s television, 
sorely in need of producers who 
ean handle dance band shows prop
erly. Get a load of a chap named 
Perry I^dfcrty, tail him night and 
day ’till you find out how he does 
it, do likewise, and you might stand 
a chance.

Some Script Writers
There are script writers, but few 

of these concern themselves pri
marily with the dance band field, 
and radio and TV engineers if 
good enough, can be demanded by a 
band with a good commercial. But, 
then, how many bands have com
mercials, let alone good onee.

And, of course, there’s the eoin 
machine industry, a key part of the 
music world, but, except for con
vention times and publicity picture 
taking, not cloeely associated with 
the actual bands. If your hobby is 
counting nickels and listening to 
music, write to Cash Box or the 
Coin Machine Journal. This is their 
field.

Finally, there’s the easiest way 
in the world to break into the 
music business. Perhaps we should 
have mentioned this in the begin
ning and thrown the balance in the 
waste basket, for anyone who 
chooses this avenue certainly isn’t 
interested in the others.

The surefire category is that of 
band backer. A band backer is the 
guy who puts up the money to get 
a new dance orchestra under way— 
arrangements, uniforms, rehearsal 
time, initial salaries, publicity cam
paign, photos. If you have that 
kind of money and are willing to 
part with it just to get into the 
music business, you can be a real 
big man in the dance band business 
—for a little while, anyway.

THE DAVE PELL OCTET
EXCLUSIVELY 
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IRVING BERLIN TUNES

DAVE PELL OCTET
F1ATURING

LUCY ANN POLK

hind the Dan Belloc band to make 
it a national byword.

There waa no alternative but to 
begin plugging away locally, like 
10,000 other guys in the business.

Bia Slow
We formed the band in 1950 

after DePaul university gave me a 
B.A. on my second time around 
(first try interrupted by a navy 
stint). But this was 1950 and the 
band business was slow.

After a year of jobbing on deals 
made direct with the customer—I 
read so many school papers and 
made so many phone calls to teen
agers I became an expert on juven
iles—J, felt it was time to try the 
bookers and records companies. 
With the encouragement I received 
from these boys, I was ready to 
give up the business.

One small flicker of hope re
mained: Bud Brandom of Brandom 
Music Publishers. Bud was then op
erating a small label called Oriole. 
After a six-month softening up, 
Bud finally agreed to record the 
band. Friend Bill Russo (now ar
ranger for the Kenton crew) and 
I locked flatted fifth* and turned 
out four one-bell type sides.

More Dates
All was not lost, however, for 

the band waa getting more and 
jobbing dates and developing a 
good sound.

Three or four months after the 
Oriole bomb, the deals began pour
ing in—yeah, small deals, but deals. 
The Dan Belloc band appeared on 
Major Records, Jeb Records, Irene 
Records, and at least three others 
long since forgotten.

In June, 1952, in collaboration 
with Lew Douglas and Frank La- 
vere, I penned Melody for Zither, 
later known to more tnan a million 
record buyers as Pretend. Our re
cording of Pretend, for which I 
learned to play the zither, was sold 
immediately to Dot Records. It waa 
released in time to be a copy of 
the waxing by a more prominent 
recording artist on a more promi
nent label.

Was Nice
It was nice, though, to own a 

piece of a tune that was really 
making it. “Listen, they’re playing 
our song,” was our private joke, 
not that we aren’t grateful to Nat 
Cole and the others who did so 
much for the tune. Or to Dot, for 
that matter, whose bossman, Randy 
Wood, was a real friend.

After Pretend, came a series of 
Dot sides, the last of which waa 
It’s Anybody’s Heart. (Lew and I 
wrote that one.) By this time, we 
were the most jobbing big band in 
the area, playing schools all over 
the midwest and such spots as the

HI-FI RECORDS
650 N SEPULVEDA
LOS ANGELES

Shearing Loses, 
Keeps Old Sound

San Francisco—In a move to ex
periment even further with Afro- 
Cuban sounds and yet to retain 
the well-known Shearing Sound, 
George Shearing took with him 
when he left San Francisco conga 
and bongo drummer Armando Per- 
razza.

Armando will take over the 
bongo chores formerly handled by 
Cal Tjader. At presstime, Shearing 
was not considering any vibes re
placement for Tjader, but took 
along guitarist Eddie Durand, who 
will play solo guitar with tho 
group while Toots Thielemans plays 
rhythm guitar and harmonica. The 
two-guitar sound will be aug
mented by Shearing himself dou
bling on celeste to retain the vibes 
and guitar and piano sound so long 
identified with the group.

6 New Albums 
Due On Debut

New York—Debut Records, rap
idly becoming one of the important 
independent jazz labels, has an
nounced the imminent release of 
six more sets.

On one, Oscar Pettiford leads a 
group consisting of Charlie Mingus, 
bass; Julius Watkins, French horn; 
Phil Urso, tenor; Walter Bishop, 
piano, and Percy Brice, drums. 
Pettiford is on cello, switching to 
baas on one side. A new Debut EP 
features a Charlie Mingus octet in 
originals by Mingus ana Spaulding 
Givens. Personnel includes John 
Lewis, Teo Macero, Kenny Clarke, 
and Ernie Royal.

Teo Macero’s Exploration» al
bum is a third LP and has Lanny 
Dijay, accordion; Ed Shaughnessy, 
drums, and Lou Labella and Char
lie Mingus oa basses. John La- 
Porta ia represented by a quintet 
recording of his originals.

Skyclub, where Ben Lejcar caught 
the band and bought us for ths , 
famed Melody Mill. At the Melody 
Mill, we were fed to the nation via 
CBS four times a week. From the 
reaction we got to the air time, 
we’re convinced radio is here to 
stay.

August of 1953 saw the band 
backing up Eddie Fisher, Julius 
LaRosa, Patti Page, and June Valli 
at Down Beat’e Star Night in Chi
cago. With the pastures ahead look
ing greener, the band switched to 
MGM records and MCA for na
tional booking. The first release for 
MGM waa an original instru
mental, The Boeton Bounce.

For the future, it’s more plug
ging, more records, TV, and more 
Pretends and Anybody’s Hoort».

Oh yes!—like most jobbing mu
sicians around town I manage to 
keep busy during the light hours 
with a day gig with the Chicago 
Board of Education, teaching. This 
ia really making it the hard way!
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Dailey Says Name Bands Greedy, 
Pricing Selves Out Of Business

New York—“There’s noth-f"
ing intrinsically wrong with 
the band business if within 
two years you can build or
ganisations like Anthony, Flana
gan, S>autrT-Fnvgan, Master, anC 
Billy Maj Why, during the helight 
of interest in bands, it was great 
if we could build one major band 
a year. The main trouble these 
days is greed—the name bands have 
been overpricing themselves."

The speaker was one of the na
tion’s acknowledged experts cn the 
history and health of the band bus
iness—Frank Dailey of the Mea
dowbrook The huge New Jersey 
ballroom is in its 25th year, and 
under Dailey, it has started more 
bands to success than any other 
location in the country.

Da-ley himself led the- band at 
the Meadowbrook until 1936, and 
then the parade began. Larry Clin
ton, the Dorsey Urothe rs and Artic 
Shaw were greatly aided by initial 
Meadowhrook stands, and the 
brosica»L- <roir thi room were 
vital in making Glenn Miller.

Brings In Miller
“It was in 1939,” Dailey recalls. 

“Milton Berle’s present wife Ruth, 
came to me about the band. It was 
Miller’s third band, and I went up 
to Old Orchard Beach in Maine to 
hear it. I liked it and brought it 
down here. As a matter of fact, 
when I finally broke up my own 
unit in that year, Glenn took over 
the theater dates 1 had left.”

In 1942, Dailey brought the then 
little known Stan Kenton east for 
a summer at Meadowbrook. That 
same year Harry James used the 
Meaaowbrook for a start. There 
have been other» sue), as Sonny 
Dunham. Louis Pruna, Woody Her
man, and Ray Anthony who owe 
much to I alley’s ear for bands.

More recently, Dailey helped 
start Ralph Flanagan and in 1952 
booked Ralph Marterie for his first 
eastern appearance. And the initial 
location date for the Sauter-Fine- 
gar ■ lectronic workshop was at 
the Meadowbrook

To return to Dailey’s sharp- 
edged views on the current band 
scene, Frank continued his indict
ment by saying, “Some of the 
bands are forgetting that this is 
youth business, not busmen for 
millionaires They’re pricing them
selves out of thr market.

Operate Like GM
“They operate like General Mo

tors, some of them, with personal 
aecretarir», masseurs, bus drivers. 
There are 10 guys on the payroll 
before you get to the band. If a 
leader has horses, he wants me to 
pay for the oats. Part of the ex
penses, he tells nu

“And to make the money they ask 
for, some of these bands are grab
bing quick dates from any place 
that’ll pay them their price. That 
means they work for u lot of un
reliable spots and bookers because 
the reputable penpie in the busi
ness just won’t pay their arbitrary 
prices. Furthermore, people begin 
to wonder why these bank don’t 
play the well-known spots. These 
leader* forget that although radio 
wire* from the good roonu don’t 
mean as much as they once did,

Frank Dailey CHUCK FOSTER

FOSTERwho he was when he came

“In
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Didn't Kill Musicians 
the old days, the bands
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those rooms are still important in 
terms of prestige.

“Another thing that’s hurting 
the bands is that they have to 
spend most of their time on the 
road to make the price thev set. 
There are time* «hen I don’t know 
where some of the bands are, and 
I’m in the business

“But a man like Guy Lombardo, 
who earns no less than Anthony 
and Flanagan, can be found in 
the same place every year. He runs 
a sensible business because people 
know where to find him. On the 
other hand, Elliot Lawrence had 
a chance to become big, but when 
he left the Meadowbrook, he went 
out on 270 one-nighters. Nobody 

would always alternate eight or 10 
weeks on the road with four to six 
weeks at the leading location spots. 
That way they didn'* kill the musi
cians, they didn’t have to buy buses 
nr buy the bus company, and they 
built a steady following around the 
country at places where parents 
were pleased to allow their kids to 
go.

“Most important of all, the loca
tion dates used to enable the lead
ers to reinvest time and effort in 
their hands. They were able to 
change personnel when necessary 
and get exactly the men they 
wanted; they were able to do good, 
unhurried record dates, and they 
had time to get the new tunes into 
the book Nowaday - a lot of the 
bands add the ne» songs quickly 

and if they miss one, they let it 
stay missed.

“And in those days, too, I might 
add, the bands all played primarily 
dance tempos. Today their last 
thought is for the customer. 
They’re looking for the sound, and 
to hell with the people. The tempos 
are either too slow on slow tunes 
or too fast on fast numbers. Young 
people are being driven away from 
dancing. They simply can’t -lance 
to some of the tempos and the 
distortion behind them.

High Price« Cited
“And they’re being driven away, 

too, because of the high prices 

promoters charge to meet the ex
pense of the band and because 
of the nature of some of the places 
the bands are playing. Dancing in 
the cast has almost been destroyed 
because of all this. But the Tria
non and Aragon still do well in 
other parte of the country because 
they’re reputable places featuring 
good dance music.

“The leaders and the agencies, 
however, are beginning to fee) the 
pinch, and I have hopes they’ll be
come more realistic. Like recently 
a leader first turned down .in offer 
tc play here by saying he could 
make what 1 offered him for the 
week on two one-nighters. But 
where would they be? Some place 
in Tennessee. And what does he 
do the other five days of the week?

“So, if he picks up another two, 
that only pays foi' the bus. And 
it mean- traveling, traveling ull 
the time. So he finally came in for 
the four weeks here. His men are 

Langworth Transcriptions

t. Ms«MH
cmco symphono 

chooses Holton
When he took up the trombone at the age of 10, Frank 
Crisafulli had to extend his reach with a piece of string. 
His first teacher was his father, a well-known Chicago 
trombonist. At 17, he entered the Chicago Civic Orchestra 
to continue his study under Ed Geffert. Hi has played with 
the Chicago Civic and Opera Orchestra, the Grant Park 
Symphony, the WGN Symphony, NBC Orchestra, and 
joined the Chicago Symphony in 1938, where he now plays 
first chair and is trombonist in the Chicago Symphony 
Brass Ensemble.

Of course Mr Crisafulli has tried many different 
trombone*. Now, at the height of his career, he 

plays a Holton. Perhaps you can find out why 
when you visit your Holton dealer.

happy even at scale because they’re 
home, and he’s happy because he 
didn’t have to buy a bus, and he 
still has 2600 a week for himself.

Still Play Names
“As for thi Meadowbrook . . . 

we still play the name bands, and 
as a result, our banquet business 
is tremendous. It amounts to 60 
per cent of our activity. People 
who grew up in the heyday of the 
band era now have good jobs, and 
for their banquet nights, they like 
to come back to their first loves— 
bands like the Dorseys or Tony 
Pastor.

“Occasionally I do book record 
acts on weekends to hypo the busi
ness, but basically 1 like to stay 
with bands. I’ve been in the busi
ness so long, I’ve got a weak spot 
for bands even if I still lose money 
on some once in a while. I stay with 
them in the hope they'll smarten 
up, and I think they will.’*
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Leaders Share 
Band On Date

Hollywood — Buddy Baker and 
Van Alexander, arranger-conduc
tors who handled the orchestral 
backing on the first sides put out 
by the newest coast independent 
platter works. Vito Records, bplieve 
they are the first two in their field 
to nnd themselves back to back on 
a record with • band identical in 
personnel and format They did 
their aides on the same session with 
Baker backing Helen Troy, Vito’s 
new vocal prospect in I Get the 
Blue When It Rains, and Alex
ander handling the baton and scor
ing stint on the singer’s jump 
treatment of Kiss tn the Dark, 
assisted by Jud Conlon’s vocal 
group. The two leaders also did 
tha booth supervision for each oth
er on the date.

Said Buddy, “We both had to 
really be eye to eye and ear to 
ear with each other, or it could 
have turned into a haasel. We even 
got together on selecting the mu
sicians and the format.” (Eight 
brass, five reeds, five rhythm.)

Also signed by Vito are Tony

. . accompanied by KINGS

Like most top professionals, Dave 
plays WFL', exclusively. He knows 
that the famous WFL trademark 
means drums made under the 
personal supervision of 
Wm. F Ludwig—drums that are 
unquestionably the best 
buy available.

ANOTHER WR, 
EXCLUSIVE!

Triple Hongo 
Hoops

Dave ¡aye — "Trifle 
Flange hoops are typi
cal of the WFL fea
tures I like- They sure 
are easier on stkkl"

JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
Big, new catalog!

The naturally relaxed, ever driving 
beat of fast rising drum star, 
Dave Black, plays a tremendously 
important part in the world famous 
rhythm section of the famous 
Ellington band.
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New Britten Opera 
In September Bow

London—Benjamin Britten’s new 
opera, based on Henry James’ The 
Turn of the Screw, will receive its 
world premiere in September at 
the Venice Festival in a perform
ance conducted by the composer.

Also to be a part of the Festival 
is a complete concert of the new 
electronically-based mode of compo
sition, M unique Conerite. This 
presentation will include a Musique 
Concrète work by Darius Milhaud.

The orchestras at the Venice 
Festival will include that of the 
Fenice theater, conducted by Leon
ard Bernstein, and the Orchestra 
of the Italian Radio under Victor 
de Sabata. The festival will be held 
September 11-22.

Romano, guitarist-singer-songwrit
er who worked the combat area 
with Bob Hope during the war, 
and Carolyn Grey, band singer with 
Woody Herman in the early ’40s 
when the band was at the peak of 
its popularity.

Joe Deyo, former drummer with 
top bands, is assistant to owner 
Anthony Vita in the talent depart
ment.

STATE__________  
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When Peres Prado reported to RKO studios for Me film debut in 
The Big Rainbow, he was greeted by mambo admirers Lori Nelson, 
Gilbert Roland, and Debbie Reynolds.

Perez Prado—I'm Ready 
To Touch Off Revolution 

By PEREZ PRADO

Because I am almost always working with my band in the 
early hours of the evening, I like to ao my writing after I 
go to bed. Sometimes I rest or doze a little, then sit up in 
bed and put down the ideas onO----  -------------
paper that have come to me while 
playing the night before. My best 
period seems to be around dawn.

When I am writing I have a 
habit of muttering to myself:

“Ni Hablal!” L
It has become a habit with me 

much of the time, and when I say 
it, I always grin, I am told. Espe
cially when I am in the United 
States and Americans cluster 
around the bandstand or outside 
theaters where we play. I know 
that they are saying nice things 
about our music, but usually I 
don’t understand them so I reply, 
“Ni Hablal!”
.Then they say, “Ni Hablal; Senor 

Piado, Ni Hablal!”

T.D. and hi. ALL KING trombone section
Throughout tho many years of his famed career, Tommy Dorsey 

4 and his KING have been recognized as the ultimate in
MV trombone artistry. Now, as before, he continues to thrill 
W?) millions everywhere, and... as always, he does it with a KING.

W H. N. WHITER.

This haa become what you call 
here quite a “gag” among my 
Spanish speaking friends, both 
Latin-American and U.S. They 
know that the expression is neither 
Spanish nor English. It is just 
something I like to say. It is “free” 
—belongs to no one.

Maybe I say it because it de
scribes my music as well as any
thing else. I think it is the “happy 
music” of free, uninhibited, people.

Since I returned to the United 
States from Cuba for my present 
tour many people have told me that 
it is the first time since the days of 
Benny Goodman’s great triumphs 
back in 1935 and 1936 that they 
have seen dancers completely car-

Page 29 
ried away with excitement. This 
makes me very happy because our 
music—the mambo, and the new 
suby, which many find even more 
exciting because it is faster and 
has even more emphasis on high 
trumpets—the trumpets do not 
scream, they shriek in the suby— 
and gives the rhythm section com
plete freedom.

On the suby, some of the dancers 
seem to go crazy. It ia too exciting 
for the U.S. dancers in some places. 
So now, I have designed another 
varation of the Latin-rhythm which 
does not have so much of the Afro- 
Cuban influence in it, This dance 
has become known as the pau-pau, 
derived from Afro-Latin words 
that cannot be translated. My pau- 
pau music is restful, slow, more 
melodic, and with a rhythm that 
has the effect of bringing dancers, 
and listeners back to reality in the 
smooth, relaxing Latin style.

The pau-pau is what you call 
‘safety valve” music for the suby.

When I am in the United States 
one of the questions I asked fre
quently is, “Which comes first— 
the dance or the music?”

Grew Together
I would say neither: It is like 

the jitterbug dancing that swept 
the country here with the success 
in 1935 of Benny Goodman. But 
maybe, for many, the music came 
first; then they grew together. I 
watch the dancers on the floor. To
night I notice a couple doing some
thing new and different. Tomorrow 
morning at dawn I remember what 
that couple was doing, or how it 
made me feel. I get an idea for 
music to go with it. Maybe pretty 
soon it will be another dance.

When I returned from Cuba this 
time, it was on a special diplomatic 
passport. I can stay longer. It is 
pretty sure that this time my new 
booking agency will arrange a 
cross-country tour. Then we can 
set off a big ‘boom’—a revolution. 
Not the shooting kind, but a musi
cal revolution like Benny Good
man’s that will bring people at 
North America and especially those 
from the Latin countries out to 
dance together and be happy to our 
Afro-Cuban mambos, subys, and 
paupaus.
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The Duke lias passed hia Silver Jubi
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in dance orchestrations, turns out origi-
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leader. Library is well-storked with

NUMBER I — Includes "Because of You,

baa are played with skill by this Ar
gentine maestro, who first gained note at 
Havana's noted Tropicana but who has 
sailed Miami home for the last nine 
yeare. He has appeared at one hotel 
after another there in that time, in
terrupting the stay ¿»A ones to ap-

■tc” take sartorial back seat only to 
lender's elegant array of gowns. Keyed 
to hotels and certain night clubs. Char-

A rhythmic beat, sometimes ua the 
tick-tock side, plus arrangements origi
nal enough to stand out but nut so 
tricky they disturb the dance pattern— 
this is the formula on which this 10- 
plece band has built its following at 
ballrooms, night dubs, service dubs ami 
school dances. Up-tempos and drags are 
kept at a minimum. Instrumentation 
features saxes and piano, and there ha 
abundant vocalising, including an oc- 
eneional unison gang chorus. Band has

and reeds open up and swing. Band is 
experienced and versatile and a good 
bet for almost any spotting.

ART FARRAR
Record Company: Ruby
Booking Office: Independent

This 16-piece band, plus two vocalists, 
has long been a favorite in the Pitts
burgh area, and previous to that had a 
successful three years on the west coast

Record Company : Nona
Booking Office: GAC

A popular hotel and bull room band 
for many years, Cummings ork sets a 
moonlight-and-roses dance mood, mixes 
old and new tunes, presents impeccable

8KINNAY ENHIS
Record Company: None
Booking Office- MCA

Sklnnay’s been around a long time 
and knows exactly what to de In any

with a good dance 
beat and a healthy 
complement of skill
ed musicians, this 
ork • ¿peals chiefly

delight, plays polite 
nildly jast-flavored. w 
ouch of intimacy for 
swank hotels. Suave.

Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

A show-dance band chiefly suited to 
liotels and clubs. Di Pardo plays society- 
styled music for light-fantastic trip
ping, keeps It commercial and enter 
taining. No neophyte in the bustness of 
cueing an act, IM Pardo also serves as 
emcee, adds to visual appeal by playtng 
miniature trumpet for which he has 
many novelty arrangements especially

Shep Fields rhythm. A dosen-or* 
so years of rippling along at hotels, thea-

Record Company: None
Booking Office: MCA

Soft, sweet ballads, styled a la the 
late Hal Kemp, who was bls mentor 
account for the popularity of ('landge. 
who keeps it commercial enough for the

trademark, Shep 
Fields has tapped a

manly batoneer uses the iirrsonal ap
proach with customers, remembers fa
vorite tunes, plays frequent requests. A

Recording C 
Booking Offi< 

Full-bodied 
tosh reeds c 
driving bran 
dispensed by 
ter-style agi 
created Strin 
and plenty o 
fr ell-rounded 
that woo tl
•Iren song 
commercial, 
Ko, Gray ha 
fit varied sit

tour. Band is distinctive in sound, with 
the two-beat of the rhythm section lay
ing down an easy-to-follow beat while 
the horns and reeds maneuver through 
some listenable and often complicated 
harmonic changes.

Elgart plays trumpet, also spots ths 
alto sax of hts brother Larry. It’s a 
grand new band that could be ene of 
the hits of the year.

_______________________April 21, 1954 
tei», uuil.ouui», null on i «.orli, mol 
.Mile Ihr wisdom of IIm .witchbock ss 
well •• th< >n»nul iudrstrwtiMHty at 
th* bubbling gins* bowl

Ree "it < oui (Mm Now
B> kin. Office: MCA

IJttlc need be Mid nbout the uork of 
«Id« vet lender, whose band han l< ns 
been n hotel and >ocatti*n fluorite Ork

'■tarino*, are muiüly 
«li balhida unit fee

FRANKTK CARI-F 
Record <<«npany: Nose 
Ik.Auk > ffie. MCA

A sweet band for daaetac. Carle <rew 
avoids lieary, complex .imnceinents, 
»rir trvuto iro melod. «thk. 
. ; “ t<. to ti. Item. hi ke..ma 0 1 
M with suins styling* for «uungsler*, 
tadtads and standards for their elders. 
leader composer’s keyboarding gets the 
•indUglr and oierdl Hiel li neither

the mark r ut Ibi 
1 vigsruas. riding, yet 
nhieh pats soand before 

st above edeet*. eMwo-

Heewd Coinpaay * Victor 
Hooking Office* GAC

Ihnamh and danceable, this sliadee* 
of-Glean Miller aggregation gets and 
keeiw the lieni and listen» well, tie 
sides, Boek, the young crowd onto the 
dour with plenty of instrumental spe 
cials. make, mnsii iinu moolah inmpall- 
Ide, keep, melody intact, mickey at bay 
A rerordina favorite, a one-niter na 
tural. a dm li for inu.t every bailreonk

'umer, plnis violin and trombone, serves 
n. singet -emcee, does song-siiil-dancr 

■ sets with girt vocalist. Entertainment 
is not iwime cnaimodltx with t IIITord. 
who roncen trat os oil daneralollty. uses The lime, end styles 

sc long associated 
with each of the

Becord Company : Columbia
P.siking Office: MCA

This I. one of the bnnd» eauslnii u lot 
of talk via Its record work. It'o been 
playing eastern break-in dates tn now.

draw applause, t oiisisteatly one of the 
best bands in the laisineso. thi. would 
have no trouble making money for any 
sort of operation.

BREF FTEUNl 
Kswd Company: «IGNI 
Booking office: MCA

legion Helm 
a dei-ldedly 
^ntlnientol. 
„>«•• and et 
In pirtieutai 
• sid sa o®

Record Company : Cacai 
Hi.Aiug ’MBi • MU*

•- “laatir stillnge, sarsaMle iireanun 
lutng charneln .1« .he approe. n o’ this 
l-adr. «mall.■ .unqi-mi, wh. »tresses
the soatimeatal. but loaelMrnth spices 
Uiiags with lastramemal», eiini-clas- 
SIC» ami hi 'nd InterloiU. h>trnuln 
• ‘eat value is high, wit» unit perforin
lug short musical eotnedy playlets and 
Carty Ie, himself, giving vent to a 
knack for impeismiattnc show barines« 
greats, while . -iiiigUi gets the aod 
throuih a musirn' tout of the eroon-

Farie iof the “tnrtig'iier- , Although 
" ell estaMtabed In stndhi and radio work, 
the Elliotts have made . eerious aad 
uiri'.ru’ rTert I. wslr s .uiMlialii Ie 
feeestln,: but highly ... rkrtahle <lnme 
onH. In st« Is the band to solid, but “s 
aervatlve. No trick arrangeinssit*. Avail- 
«Me tor sl.igl. nmi oradmd dates In the
Southern California area.

side," and 19 other great pop standards
Eb BOOK for Alto Sax, Baritone Sax and Mollophone.
Bb BOOK for Trumpet, Clarinet and Tenor Sax.
C BOOK for Piano, Guitar, Bass, Accordion. Organ, Violin, 

Trombone, C Melody Sax, Flute. Cello and Oboe. 

NUMBER II — Includes "The Song From Moulin Rouge" and 20 
other top favorites.
Eb BOOK for Alto Sax, Baritone Sax, Mellophonr
Bb BOOK for Trumpet, Clarinet, Tenor Sax.
C (Treble Clef) BOOK for Violin, C Melody Sax, Hute and 

Oboe.

<wt but hai 
I achieved a much 
wider popularity. 
Ci«m sali, arrangi

Clarinet 
Alto Sax

Record Cumpan>’: Mercury
Booking Office: MCA

Dancimr-listeninx-entertainment c • n - 
etltutee the three-ply approach of thia 
show-wise batoneer, whose sweet, dance
able band is at home In hotels, theaters, 
and ballrooms alike, and has been heard 
widely on radio, too. Personable mae
stro tootles sax, adds an occasional Ted 
Lewis impersonation to the procoedlnss. 
Versatility Is the strony point here.

JAN GARBER
Record Company: Dot
Booking: Office: GAC

Ultm-sweet and subdued, Garber ap
peals to fans of the Lombardo-styled

BOOK ONE—A folio of outstanding 
favorites, including "Because 
of You," "Laughing on the Out
side," etc.

the nitery lout ion* aod ««lien date* 
th.it bn pull. Ivwi liu’ name mid repu- 
tatlou he hue built over the year* make 
him a good pull anywhere,

ELMO1T nnOTHERr

JACK FINA 
Recurd Company Nune 
«I'nlin. Office: Ml * 

kouped-up etamteo ure the leas mill 
tilth Fine, an eratwhHe Beany Hero* 
.UM Clyde McCoy *tdemna who once 
helped Frrddy Martin riimmanr with 
T*enaiko«v«ky, Handeeme, genial mae- 
etro 1. both iitaniiit and compoeer, tea 
ture- hi. own nw>hy hey .‘Mnbng tr» 
quently on original*, tackle* Hamraund 
organ with eqaal flneeae, and In ««• 
end turn, manual output of hl* nnH 
mtn u ahow of H* o«rw 

CHARLIE FMK 
Record Company: Nour 
Booking Offin MCA

«edi.li rhythm» for the oMer tww* 
crisper tempo« fur the kid», have brined 
IriuniiOler-nrranKer Fisk branch eat 
from the middle west, .«her» hr go* 
hl« sturt. Leader*» sweet, mellow hors 
is tront and center In urchoHtnrtloM» 
book Include- plenty of atandarde and 
Mt parade items, keeping over-ell 
prut reanonubly uniid.

men of equally high caliber lecrulted 
from the same Held Format : three trum
pets, four trombones, live saxophones,

Trombone 
Tenor Sax

smooth dance music, lai lancing book be
tween bongo-flavored items and native 
American tunes. Colorful, 17-piece band, 
long on showmanship. Is sparked by 
suave, affable leader, who is an expert 
emcee, has a famed comic flair, and is 
no mean shakes on violin. Popular with 
bsHh youngsters and older crowd for 
dancing, unit also has had great ouc- 
<*ess in theater and concert dates, la 
especially strong on records and radio.

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC
3ted Mu
York 36,

580 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK



Agni«,»»*

WALLY GINGERM

BUDDY JOHNSON
himself centrally

welli'onrtne»

HORACE HEIDT

LOUIS JORDAN

City
werk highlight the unit.

DICK JURGENS

«ftalica

clubeHere's why BUDDY VAINEname orchestras
JOHNNIE KAYEtravel DICK LaNALLF

HAMMY KAYE

AI Hibbler Unbends His

Chartered
Greyhound!

Surah Vaughan and lot of

Al Hibbler

to atand-on the straight ai

reach a lot more people,’

Tracy, and eap 
long with the

night 
Dixie

y Pha Terral], 
ly Kirk band.

the mldweet area, ropoeially In 
mer reeort town«

him with.
should be familiar t» d by nom—he’s 
one of the blggr.1 ill-time sellers on 
the Decea label. Group le great for cer
tain epots, Imving show some fab«loue 
crocee» In town, like Chicago, Kama*

Record < ompany : None 
Boiking Office: MCA

Budd- and hie ’Whtepcring

Reeurdtog Company Colombie 
Bookinc Office' MCA

A ballroom mainstay, Jurgen*

Recording Company i Columbi) 
Bonking Office' MCA

Record Company: None
B-.iktmv Office Indepemlcnl 

A 10-plece, commercial styled

the busineo#.

’Actually” he says, "it’s what

Record Company. Aladdin
Booking* Office: GAC

Though he’« been doing some travel
ing of late with a big band» It’« still the 
Tympany Five that*« the Mggeet draw 
and the group you’ll most often see

lively, flexible. Appeal

band that employs two male singers, a 
glee club, and spots the accordion of 
the leader. Has been working chiefly In

So Al continued to sing and 
listen to such influences us Bing 
Crosby, Russ Colombo, Arthur

cither people have come to do. I 
don’t say I originated it, but I cer
tainly didn't pick it up from any
body, und I didn’t hear anybody 
else doing it when I started to 
sing that way.”

tempo .tuff and some of th. Jumper«, 
but aloo haa reinserted Into lb* library 
some of the Instrumental* that made 
coined the First Herd fame Band Is 
ytuiic and eager, und should be well to* 
for a booming summer »«won fidlowing 
its return from Europe In May.

known up north yet works practically 
every night of the year, nliuotl all one- 
niters. He travel« »iMwily in the «outh, 
playing rhythm and blue* spots. It’s u 
big excitingly roach Muro band that 
feature. Buddy's «l.ter Ella on ,orals.

Record Company: Mercury 
Booking Office: Gale Sceney

Here’s a bund that’s not too

Record Comi 
ll<- -kins Off

s, a sir! 
prop« lie 1

Tomorrow" band hove been around fee 
a lone time, and uro one of the bette* 
sweet group* in the country. Baud is 
lattemed after the Sammy Kaye cron 
(Kaye helped rive lain- hl* start), 
meets with good response at most dates 
Leader is a drummer.

FEB WEE HUNT 
Record Company: Capitol 
Booking Office GAC

Though the former Casa Loma 
bontet ha. been playtac i Men»

up music that Is com) tar dancing, 
pleu-u»" und tmeomph* uted of arrange
ment. Mlhouch hn-lcnlly a >««< Imnd 
this 13-plece unit is versatile, perform* 
many novelties, boasts a nixeoble con
tingent of rldeman vocalists. Leader 1s 
handsome, friendly, use* ths personal 
approach with crowd. Group Is youns.

This pha&* of Kibbler's career 
hits him at the age of 88. Origin
ally from Little Rock. Ark., hia 
first audition for Ellington waa 
in 1934. Duke .tsked him to travel 
with the blind, but Al’s mother felt 
strongly that school was more im
portant.

Influent e listed

rangementa Williams 
novelties In the seme 
use* tnnea and rhythm* 
*tyle* It’s an excellent

ards and pops. People l ave sug
gested, loo. that 1 sing blues, but 
personally I don’t care for them 
too much. Semiblues are okay— 
one of my best record; was a 
semiblues, Lucky So utd So. But 
the downright funky blues I don’t

“It was at the Hurricane. I asked 
Duke if I could audition next set,” 
Al remembers. “Duke said there 
were too many requests that the 
band had to play, and he went into 
his dressing room. But Ben Web
ster ¿matched me up to the stand 
and I sang Summertime. Duke 
came out as I finished the number 
in time to see the house go wild 
He kept telling me to come back 
every night, and it was two weeks 
before I knew I had been hired u 
a member of the band.

“While with Duke, J plavucl 
Curoegie hall six times, the Holly
wood Bowl, the Shrine auditorium, 
Robin Hood Dell and come of the 
country’s best clubs. I don’t see 
any reason why I can’t play them 
now as a single Besides, now that

DEAN HUDSON 
Itecmd Company. None 
Rooking Office: MCA

Band gels a distinctive sound with 
Just one trumpet Mirimi four Irom 
bonr*, four *i:xm, and three rhythm 
Moot of the librar, Is by ptanist Len
nie Love. who tallir* Me. fuU trom-

Rerord < ompany - Mone
Boritine Office. MCA

Thls Is thè old l.riff Williams ork, 
under tl » dliertlon nt fiirmer mxtet end 
vmaltat tritìi GrIE, Bob Klrk. Ho hM 
retuin,1 »he Mimi ru’ to-dance-te a*

TINI HILI
Itceon! • •• iipnny Mercury
Booklnc Offi*". AB»

Showmanship to thr for, with ibis 
nek. -tick -utflr that feature* mau- a

WAYNE KING 
Reeurd Company . RCA T L ter 
B >oklnr Office: MCA

A lonctlme radlo favorite uii inurs- 
reeent TV dick, thte band 1ms bullt to 
nnme «m waltre». sentimental nnd sub
dued. No ugitated music no drive, even

HARRY JAMES 
Record Company : Columbia 
Bookins Office MCA 

H*rry’« been cetttar nut nruuud the 
rocs try more end more In the Inst veer 
nnd his nvowed attention to increnae 
his road time this season provide« a 
natural boxoffiee draw for any nnd nil 
type, nf spots. His bund, with the added 
draw of kldemen Buddy Rleh, Willie 
Smith nnd Cork* Cor<"mn. win (u.1* 
from all ace croupe, nn<! Harry’, hera 
Is stiU the pcrsnaslve solo Instniunnt 
It always has been. Hwincinc nnd ex- 
eltlnc in Its noted Jump arrancements 
and lush and full oa slow bollard*, It's 
on* of the roonhbest buya

Record Company: None
Booktac Office: MCA

Vet maestro nnd ill- Knseels in ll>e 
Air" music still n well-known nemo In 
most localities and a cood bet for sup
per clab*. I'ne-nlter. de. Band I* ad- 
ways bricht, musical, easy to follow, 
attracts mostly an older < rowd.

New York—Al Hibbler, noted for his “scoop and swoop” 
singing style, has decided to emphasize a straighter vocal 
line from now on so that “people can really hear my true 
voice." And that Hibbler voice ■

Ihouch musical level I. about no inch 
M moot inch croup*. Is an entertainlnx 
mid capitale nrchestrn. I'emonallty of 
In. Ray ilominat*» Group ha* finxwl 
very «ueceraful on the west «most the 
last couple of years, where it hae recu
lar TV show.

lone in " -lolria. mixes nnuy nil idtl 
timer with current tunr. leader, lone 
billed no “The Walts Kiuc,” plays sax, 
sines a bit clown* a bit, too. Outftt Is 
vtronc with the older crowd at hotels 
and Tin* family aiiprat un cu*icert datsa

HENRY KING
Record Company: Decca
Bookinc Office: MCA

Pianist leader feature* n lot ut Isw 
Ita rhythm*, has recordecl <aaay of 
the» melodic«. Arrancements ut other 
material are «imple, f -Mitre a lot of 
medlevs nnd Kin* - violin artion, and

But Hibbler, newly signed with 
GAC, feels that he can b<- more 
commercially succeR-ful and hit the 
larger clubs if he sings with less 
reverse English. His recent Clef 
release*! of Gettina Sentimental 
over You and As Time Goes By 
illustrate the new Hibbler. And n 
full-scale example of the changed 
style id to be heard April 1 when

KEN BARBIS
Kecoid Company. Nono
B. okinr Office: HUA

Ken features himself on piano nnd 
celeste, which combined with the or
chestra’s violin» und Trench horn pro
duce some biteroetlnc tonal effects They 
play mootly tbe old -lundurils, all with 
a lilt.

-• HERMAN HAYES
Ro»ord Company: N«ma
Booktaw Office: MCA

Smoot h-.ty led music, sweet and sun*

sweetness und licht exemplify Heidi 
where dance music is oneerned, hut 
versatility is a power lo bo reckon*.< 
with, as his -ubetantlal (olliutius all 
over the ■ ountry indicates. A show- 
danco •■»tilt, this ork has a hoc of 
tricks which entertain ouUili.de». while 
it* »ti lines hew to the lines iiopulnr 
with those crowds of j min rater* and 
older folk*, alike, who, above all else, 
„ant to brar the melody .ml discern 
the beat. A natural for hotels and cer
tain club. Looking alone conservative

Ulis --Low dance band Ims a strinit ot 
cm ent club rnra»emeat* to Its credit 
Mnsie, son* and its own euntlnsent of 
dancers—thr Elle John*-n c»nni>- "lake 
up tbe package uhrar adoptability fo 
a variety ot situations Is implicit In Its 
format.

Titas mallet* He «au alueis be relied 
apoa to give a groat show, and 'n Mime 
arem leepectally tha weet coast) Is so 
popuii » ope usually lav« t» be all« " 
eel to keep people in line at ticket 
■rinduws.

DARVI HARPA
Its. ud t ompaui : None
IMwklnr Office- ABC

iG’ ird Company rural 
Rooking Office: GAC

Though Just a quintet, this Mail hns 
been playlnr hotel* and other dunce lo
cutions for the Inst several years with 
remarkiible success. AH the men double 
on other Instruments, with a resultant 
flextmlity in tonal color, nnd the reper
toire is a big one—moro than SOO tones,

Big-name orchestras have discovered it saves much 
more time and money to charter a Greyhound...

tunes, Kaye\ 14-piece <rk streesea 
melodic orchestration, built «roaiwi the 
sax section. Showman-hip laio* Is high 
through audience--participation gimmick, 
“So ion Want t« l«vM i. Band,’’ nnd 
through personnllty of lender, a gental 
emcee who te fast with an ad-lib. Mrnng

HENRY JEROME 
He<-ou l "iniMMB MGM 
Ilooking Offit e MCA

Styled tn the Hal Kemp -nnnner 
Jerome irk avoids intricate arrange
ments, .tresses melody, fentoie* n soft 
ii iHidv ind sound *gainst » staccato 
brano balking recently odde 1 n trom- 
lione ilimr for th lush treatment. Re 
taxed, friendly Iradri preside« over the 
dancing with a genial ilr, and band 
has an enviable rcivnl on radio and e 
lonx string of hotel bookings to its 
credit.

Record Cempunv- < apitnl 
Hi ■ km» Office: GAC

Thoneh it appearo that tho iirosmiUy- 
v*c*ti»inlnx Kenton may in tho tatare 
do very few ballrooni dntee, he te stili 
a top drau at concert lo, ottone and 
tasi i tabe. Band te alnttyo Mg, progreo- 
sively tacllned- tnd featureo outstanding 
Milotet*. Leader*, peroonality and seop 
orativi neo* te a -ir mg wlllng farfee

crowiL Herman stIU 
utillxra thi throe 
tenors nnd baritone 
su voicing* on M-w

lie ni < nxipnn* Mono
Hnvklng Offite: indepenüent

A seven-mm tenor-styled band ta tbe 
Garher-Lnmbnrdo styie. It concéntrate, 
«a n soft, sweet, dnm-sable stylo nnd 
oíd tune., nnd appeals chiofly te tbe 
over-30 itancers.

Pha gave Al much personal a= well 
aa vocal encourageuKint. Hibbler 
also added academic dimension 
to his "xperience with two term« 
at the New England conservatory 
in Boston in 1935-36.

Al then joine»! Jay McShann 
and nine east with the band that 
included Charlie Parker. He left 
McShann at the end of 1942, 
worked ir Harlem, and finally 
was auditioned a s«cond time by 
Duke in May, 1943.

mh.iM every ran 
rslvsbl« tipo of 
houkiM has not 
„nly whipped this 
into him of the moat

his new album, Hibb'cr Singe El
lington, is issued on Norgran.

“I’ll still sing the ola way ot 
casionally, like when people ask 
for it, but I want to concentrate

PEE WEE KING 
Record Company Victor 
Booking Office: ABC

One of the most -.«ermful of the 
western dunce - and* Pee Wee te almost 
a cinch to do well ta any ballroeu* 
n hero this music appeals. I ender is 
also one of the best-known country 
and western compoMrs, having written 
“Slow Poke,” “Tennessee Walts,“ and

LIONEL HAMPTON
Rsronl ( ompao • : Clef
U„.*ing Office ABC

Still »ne of the bicgvU mint, nnd 
most exciting bond* in iwptivlty, Hump

Uro nd (ompMj - Nuns
Booking Offi-«: MCA

Another MMirli immiU «hat’s beea 
working wm« of the better rooms ta the 
“mntry for the last few year*. Maestrs 
playa piano nnd does nil the arrange- 
nvent. confease* that the band play* 
“nothing the jitterbugs wotild Ilka.' 
laiSalle formeri v worked with Orris 
Tin ker. George Otesn mid lino

ELIJOT I AW RENCB
Record Compamy: Nono
Booking Office ABC

Elliot’* omklnr rhlefly Ui the sast 
ih«»« 'I'.*» taking » «ori ail netwes* 
rhorra at a New 1 «rk radio lattea and

with a good bent for dancing and Hunt 
handle, the vocals. Excellent us nn nl- 
ternate band, also very competent an 
ita own

INA RAY HUTTON
Record Company Nono
Booking Office ABC

Striking lender bend* «me of the few

WOODY’ HERMAN 
Record Compnny: Muro 
Booking Office: Independent (Abe 
chon) ____________

A year of tafea-
•>*• ane mie«« tu ■

A t.«ty ll-plece banil flint’s led by 
mxl-t Gingers, who also writes moot of 
the nrrnngamenta Ork hae plaved many 
of the top ballrooms ta Ohio, Pennayl- 
lanla. West Virginia, and the east 
roast, nil with flne sesults.

DON GLASt»ER .
Ite«»-f Compnny: None
Rooking Office: MCA ...

Glaoiier emphasises eweet mush, nirh 
tbe nolody ulway* domlmiul and the 
brae* • "oft. Ork lives up to Its slogan, 
“Musli Smooth As Gliw.." Featured 
■lager 1» the comely Lois Costello.

JERRY GRAY 
ItecnrihnK t onipan* : Decca 
UsKinx Office: MCA

Full lenlied orcheotrnttons featuring 
lush reeds sa slow liollatls and hntd 
drivin* brax on rhythm number« are 
dispensed by thi- swinging, Glenn MH 
lar-styh. ugrogation. who*« top man 
ereaied String of Peoria A steady beat 
•nil plenty ^t »harp attai a. plu* u Mg, 
«m • -mded tone ure Ibe eomponrnl 
that woo tlir eur white providing a 
siren aong for dancers. Muslctd iiml 
commerelnl, too. particularly big on ra
tal, Gro» bus a wide enough appeal to 
Pi .nricil aituaUons,

it’s easier to handle instruments...
and it’s enjoyable and relaxing for the entire group.

Far full inf atmotioa 
tall "Charter Service” 
■I th* Greyhound Taimlnal

It's th* ©ne sur* way to move any group from 
engagement to engagement-together, 
at low cost, and on time !

Greyhound Charter Service provides a modern 
SuperCoach with your own uniformed driver. You 
travel the routes you select, you stop only when 
you wish, arrive right at the very doorstep of your 
hotel or destination.

^uite nn instrument. “On s clear 
ay,” Al notes calmly, “I can sine 
a« high as Billy Williams, and I 

can bit a low B flat on the other 
end.” The Hibbler approach to vo- 
cull- became nationally known from 
1943 to 1951 when he was featured 
with Duke Ellington. Since then Al 
has been working steadily os a 
single.

Ellington one»* termed the Hil* 
bier rtyle 'tonal pantomime,” nnd 
Al himself describes it a» “a kind 
of phrasing, a way of going down 
and finding a not»- you can hold 
onto clearly and then being able 
to bring it firmly into a higher 
pitch.”
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OUR 38th YEAR!

GM»®
LOOK FOR US

AT YOUR FAVORITE
BALLROOM AND HOTEL

IN 1954
DOT RECORDS

Gretsch Spotlight
DEPT. 470, ELKHART, INDIANA

YOUR DEALER HAS THIS GENUINE CONN LACQUER

bill russo

Polka Bands Are Coming Into 
Their Own, Declares Yankovic

They want to dance to hitenable, 
pleasant, smooth, soft rhythm. 
They are telling u* what they want

the sunny dimes of California once 
again, this time by way of Mon
tana, Washington, Wister» Can
ada, and Oregon. The band has 
been playing in around the mid-

Since the day* when Bix Briderbeck first thrilled 
the music world with his beautiful VEGA trumpet 
professional musicians have chosen Vega trumpets 
because Uiej nor only get "power plus” but thi 
sweetest horn this side of anywhere!

If your dealer can’t supply you write the 
Vega company for the Vega trumpet catalog.

NEW... EASY TO USE— and it’s economical'

bug, and, of course to the dyed in 
the wool polka dancers, it’s heaven. 

Incidentally, our next tour which

DO> LAMOND ron-i-tently ride* high hi the nation’» annna] drummer popie 
larky polk: appear« frequently on TV. Haa been teen playing with Milton 
Delugg on the Herb Shriner and Morey Amsterdam ahowa. Don Joins tha 
chi.rus of tlio nation’s top drummer* who My, “Gretach Bruadkaatora, greate-t 
drums I ovrr owned.” Hear that unmistakable R rood kart er «..and yourself at 
your Gretseh dealer, er write for your free ratalog e( Gretseh drum outfits. 
Jurt addre*« Dept. DB42154, Fan. Ganscir. 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11. N. Y.

see it, the bandleaders aua the 
musicians must crcau a aesire tn 
please the dancing public.

The thing that will please ball
room patrons more than anything 
else is playing the melody they rar

west, with Chicago and Milwaukee 
as the center of the circuit.

For listeners, polka hours on ra
dio are sprouting up all over the 
country.

So all in all, it looks like polkas 
are gradually coming in to stay, 
und we of course an nappy to say, 
“we’re part of it.” I think that sll 
ballroom operators should give the 
polka a good chance to prove to 
them that polkas are one of the 
biggest grosser? in the dance busi
ness. Since the big bands have been 
taking a beating, the past few 
years, the polka dances might

ORCHESTRATIONS; 
• COMBO ORKS :
• BAND MUSIC
• Musical Supplies ; 

Fer Frog Catalog !
Writa ta:

"That great Gretseh sound 
draws rave of still another 
drum star, Don Lamond
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Dance Orks Are At The 
Crossroads, Warns Welk

By Lawreece Wolk
What I have to say about the 

dance ballroom business is not 
easy But I feel we are at a cross
roads in the miisu busu eu. and. 
just aa one voice from the band 
stand, I want to make a plea for 
melody, for good sunpie rhythm 
with a dancing beat , I’m speaking 
for the persons who come to the 
ballrooms f i« cnjo:-intnc.

I am told that this is the day 
of prog iressivi jazz, with loud brass 
and powerful arrangementa. I 
know that. And there i> room for 
both—but not in th ballrooms

I always have felt it is wrong to 
play music in a ballroom that is 
not dir ccable uiulbic. For that res 
aoi., J would like to add my iimt ’s 
worth to the extensive writing of 
the last year on wh. the dance 
buames» ha* fallen »pfL

Music and barroom dencing can 
get married—whenever the orches
tra leaders decide to perform the 
cereraiinj That can’t happen unless 
we play music with a pronounced 
me.ndy - very much th" way the 
composer meant it to be— with 
sin.p.t uni' rotandubie harmonies— 
played in danceable tempos

Of course, when a roan begm 
talking like thia, he is called 
corny’’ or ‘square?’ Isn’t it a 

strange thing that so many of the 
simple things in life are called 
cure y? And it isr’t so far back tha* 
when they called a man square, 
they meant he was a struight- 
shooter.

Have tine« changed so much* Is 
it unfashionable to be yourself? 
Thr t ,pp:jst pitw-'s 1 kbo« are 
the folks who sing the song of life 
in tiie key of B Natural. Is this 
being corny? I haven’t all the an
swers, but I know ballroom dancers 
like th» pr> tty aunpl< rar is played 
in a it A’.ed down-to-earth style.

I fully realise tin hepcate will 
not agree with thia thinking—and 
I already can hear them say my 
tongu' is hanging down like my 
necktie- and it should get caught 
in the pleats of my accordion. But 
we ought to be able to disagree 
without being disagreeable.

What we read in the trade pa
peis proves that the business ia 
falling apart. How can we let a 
business us .uciative as this jus: 
die? We orchestra leaders should 
share some of the n iponsibility for 
the decline in ballroom busines» 
which »ui been brought about by 
confusec. [>&rror.s

I just don’t think that personi 
-omr to the ballroom» t, be men 
listeners and onlooker*. They are 
dancers! They dance when they 
feel happy, and they dance when 
they want to get happy. Could it 
be that we are not giving the 
dancing publie dance music?

I say play dance music and the 
one niters again will turn intu lo
cations for our musicians As I

TERMINAL 
MUSICAL SUPPLY, lac. 

DM IL Hl I. K it, L V. M, L V.

1159 north state street 
rhicago 10. Illinois 

michignn 2-4897

give it to them. Young folks won’t 
c ven learn to dance unless wv give 
them a chance. America needs new 
blood in its danet hand» aimo •. 
much as it is needed in the blood 
bunk

There is one thing we traders 
can do- -we can ee« up ar organ i- 
xatien to correct tl shi-'iccmingr 
that have brought about the down
fall of the name bands and loca
tion jobs. We could form an or
ganization to promote good ideas 
and eliminate the pitfalls that 
exist. This could result in our busi
ness coming back to its onetime 
high popularity rating. I would 
like tc receive comments on this 
idea from other orchestra leaders.

prove to be a pull for the ballroom 
operator.

In some parts of the country, 
such as the deep south, the polka 
hasn’t caught on as yet. Once tha 
dancers get .in to it down there, 
we’ll get calls from the ballroom 
iperator. I’m sure a couple of years 
ago we had fun with the folks that 
make movies, when we went into 
the Mocambu in Hollywood. At 
iirst, many of the movie stars were 
reluctant about getting up to dance 
a polka. But after the ice was 
broken, everyone was all smiles and 
a good time was ) ad by all. Re
member thio— a polka dance is not 
a oldtime dance, it’s a very modern 
><ne and everyone will agree after 
they get into the polka. Even 
though I have a small, five-piece 
band, we have made th« polka of 
today very modern. It shouldn’t be 
called cldtime music.

By Frank Yaskovic

The polka band is gradually 
coining into it’s own. More 
people are coming in to hear 
and dance to polka bands today 
than they ever lave because they 
find that it’s a lot of fun. Recently 
in Milwaukee, 10,000 fans turned 
out to h«ar and danc< to a “battle 
< if music” between polka bands and 
(representing the pop division) 
Duke Ellington.

On another occasion 6,400 turned 
out to hear aur five-piece bond at 
the Million Dollar ballroom in Mil
waukee.

The polka is truly “happy” mu
sic. To the older folks it’s nostalgic, 
to the little ones, it’s something 
easy to listen to and understand. 
To the teenagers, it has a wonder-

Handy spray-conuiner holds enough lacquer for many 
touch-up jobs on your metal instrument, or on articles 
in the home No extensive preparation necessary, no 
cleaning up to do after using. Just follow directions 
on the can ... press the button, and spray. Available in 
dear or gold lacquer. See your local denier Only $1.98 
per can
C. O. CONN LTD., ACCESSORT AND SERVICE DIVISION

famous

VEGA

use CONN
SELF-SPRAYING 

lac au en
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Western Bands On Way Up
In Popularity—Pee Wee King

By FEE WEE KING

Years ago, when Otto Gray, started his Oklahoma Cowboy 
orchestra, he never dreamed western music would be played 
from small towns to the metropolitan cities. Truly, western 
band business has become an in-R------------------------------------------------
dustry with office space, bookkeep
ers, secretaries, personal manager, 
and agency representation. That 
is the picture behind any large 
western band. I know.

Today our country music and 
western bands are institutions of 
hsrd-working men (and even girls 
in some cases). It’s true that many 
bands entertaining on radio and 
television, locally, never gain na
tional recognition through major 
records, but they are the backbone 
of the real entertainment derived 
from our style music.

In the pop field, men sre called 
sidemen: out to a western styled 
bandleader, they are more like 
brothers or a part of a family shar
ing the sorrows and trials and trib
ulations of each other. Men in 
these bands have been together for

many years, as is true in my case. 
Most of my men have been with me 
from six to 16 years. In pop bands, 
where men read music, it differs 
from our type of music, for we 
have what is called “head arrange
ments,” all from memory. Makes it 
kinda rough when a leader has to 
replace a man.

I find an accepted and recognized 
feeling from the pop bandleaders 
for western bandleaders. In many 
cases they are swapping songs, 
dates, and conversation with a 
bond of friendship existing now 
that didn’t before. Much if this 
goes back again to the “public” 
making hit songs of country music, 
and pop bandleaders have to in
clude these hit songs in their li
braries and they notice the names 
of folk artists responsible.

A JAM-TYPE session was held recently when these leaders «nd 
personalities got together with Pm Wm King for some laughs. In the 
usual order are Jimmy Dorsey, Pm Wee, Tommy Dorsey, Martin Block, 
Redd Stewart, Sammy Kaye, and Ray Bloch.

There are many smaller combos 
who obtain a danceable beat to 
their music, thus making it possible 
for them to play ballrooms in their 
own immediate area, but among the 
large bands you will find such as 
Bob Wills, Spade Cooley, Cliffie 
Stone, Tex Williams, Smokey Rog
ers, Johnny Lee Wills, Leon Mc
Auliffe, Wade Ray, Gabe Tucker, 
Meri Lindsay, Hank Thompson, ana 
even guys like Tiny Hill and Law
rence Duchow. Yes, they, too, play

plenty of country music with their 
own style bands, horns and all.

Many bands pattern their music 
to suit the style of dancing in their 
own areas; square dances, Charles
ton, Big Apple, schottische, jitter
bug music, even the creep and the 
bunny hop must be played.

Although teenagers are not danc
ing as much as in years gone by, 
slowly but surely there is a definite 
rise in attendance at country 
dances, so the big ballroom oper-

Morty N«vIm, vibrant ac 

major reasons for th« populai 

Mr. Nevins enthusiasm for hl

with Th« Thre« Sum,

BELL
Keyboard of

th«

♦hia talented trio. A major reason for 

- accordion Is the same a* that ai the
many top-flight artists who choose Hl finest cuntomm»- 

dien They all agree that consist«

comtniction and beauty of design ■

Settimio Soprani • American

accm- THE HREESUNS
n*ke BE

CORR Mt 3MStreet*N«wYork

a cors now use western bands to in- 
veigle these paid admissions into 
their places, giving us an oppor
tunity which previously never af
forded itself to exploit the talents 
of folk artists and western bands.

Shad Waxes 
West Coasters

New York —Bobby Shad, in 
charge of operations for Mercury’s 
new EmArcy jazz label, has re
corded two LP albums featuring 
many of the leading jazzmen now 
on the west coast.

Maynard Ferguson is heard on 
both trumpet and valve trombone 
and is joined by Claude William
son, Milt Birnhart, Max Roach, 
Herb Geller, and John Simmons. 
On the second session, Bob Gordon 
was added on baritone. Bud Shank 
replaced Geller on alto, and the 
rhythm section was composed of 
Shelly Manne, Russ Freeman, and 
Curtis Counce.

Several tracks consist of some of 
the longest choruses any ef the 
men have taken on the myriad of 
recent recordings from the coast. 
Max Roach, for example, has a solo 
that lasts over three minutes. The 
recording was made according to 
high fidelity standards and incor
porated several new ideas of Shad 
concerning mike placement. The al
bums are due for release in a few 
weeks.

When your

instrument is a

Pruefer, 

you have

America’s

Finest Clarinet

For power, lone quality and eterno!

O. FRUEFER MANUFACTURING CO 

185 Union Avenue Providence, KKode hiomt



PEREZ PRADO
Mambo KingThe

BANDHISAND

Bookinc Office: MCA
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locatioss »III like

Booklnc Office: MCA

VINCENT lOPKJ

ART LOH Kt

WAYNE LOBT
marquee

Holl

ELFREDDY MARTIN

Freddy Marti

165

Beeerd Cor 
Bookinc ill 

"The Ole

PEREZ PRÃDÕ
Record Company:Band Directory

BILLY MAY-SAM DON YtvcE
Record Company: Capital 
Booking Office: GAC

DOM MeORAMB

ART
Record Company: MGM 
Booklnc Office: OAC

» end Glenn Mlller-la- 
voirincs. «lacer Cathy
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Meets away at familiar

date* In the east. Primarily

MAMUT MANCH
Record Company: MOM 
Booklnc Office: ABC 

skilled Krimp of must-
CSiy

buildup re- 
Rriont- 1 nwri 

style, employs

FRANKIE MASTERS

Ithouch

national favorite tar

ROSS MORGAN
Record Compnny : Deeca 
Booklnc Office: Russ Morgen Enterprises

BUDDY MORROW
Record Company: Victor 
Booklnc Office: GAC

ROGER KINO MOZIAN
Record Company: Clef 
Booking Office: GAC

lender» Marian 1» uddiny some novel 
and colorful effect* to hh bead to en
hance visual appeal. Set to co oat on

wimed te ceniteli«« tally oa the sicht

montila

rial-sty lad bsMsdn. han come up with 
new audience participation stunt that

DOWN BEAT: "Only real dance band that also

DOM PATII O
Record Company: Meno
Booklnc Office: MCA

A Latin-American bund that baa 
achieved a Sue reputation over the 
years for Its incratiatinc rhythms and

bic. colorful one that »nine 
n the unique personality and

LOrib PRIMA
Iteouni tern party: Columbia
Booking Office: MCA 

Trumpets« nhoee Italian-stented dlt-

several years, is reportedly workinc in 
New Orleans with a small eombo rich!

tommy arm
Record Compua) MGM
Btmkinc offiro MCA 

«ax play Inc leader, who worked rite
Dick Jurgens’ training command band

Booklnc Office: ABC 
"Duneta’ Shoes"

Uahed » eorinble

TOMI FA-TOII

Booklnc Office: GAC 
Tony’s been n familiar Acure

Artie Shaw quite_____ -_________ 
It on his own. His rough. hlch-pltohed 
staging votae Is n distinguishing feature

broth, i 
loBdm

Rtubby’a Book
with danceable Instrumentals.

plus band-chanted vocal busk-grounds

RAY PEARI
Record Company Nsae 
Bookinc Office: MoCoakey Artista Corn.

city singer BUI (Five By Five) Dnrlow.
BOBBY PETERS

Booking Office: MCA
Peters’ •Musical Maalaea interspace 
music aad madcap antics with ronsider-

varied bosk everrthinc from

end forked-out remedy routines 
TEDDY PHILLIPS

Record Company: Kins
Booking Office MCA

Teddy. weU established lor

Band " It’s called “Join the

additine to flve

offers intense musical excitement" (Jan. 13, 1954)

Peres Prodo says it with music 
original mambos, subys and pow-pews, (and 
those fantastic arrangementt) —

And the critics say it with superlatives:
• "Though mambo has a Bomber of self-styled 

kings and queens, Peres Prado is its om- 
perori" —TIME MAGAZINE.

• "Hottest thing in music — Peres Prado . . 
knocked 'em dead!" — HOLLYWOOD RE 
PORTER.

• "Best one-niter in these parts in a consider
able length of time." — VARIETY.

■CA-VICTOI RECORDS

Albarns 'Mucko Mambo" ŒPA-
3B2, LPM-211 "Mambo by the King" 
(EPA-404, LPM-3108) And dosens 

of great singles including unique in-

"Cost Si Boa,

Rel>P4 limBiyti 
Record Company: Nene

recently-farmed

JOE REICHMAM
Record Company: Mono 
Booking Office: MCA

FRANK DE VOL
RADIO
TELEVISION

RECORDS
DANCE

Turto» ■ week wits Dlwah Shsrw ter Cbwvrwtot 
NBC
Dally- “Batty White Iroa Hollywood," NBC-TV Nat- 
wwt (aim plays this aw ter fughi as "dead- 
paw” hwaaritt).
Tap wesrdlM bud far Derby Recarti. Latest ra
teami Jaya B- Marfaa’t “Ute te tast 
Cherries.”
Coartata Da Vol IB-pMco ochottra mw playtag 
aidaaiva elab aBgageamrts. Booklet ateacyi MCA.

• "Wonderful rhythm, hypnotising drums, and 
Prado himselfr -LI TIMES.

'Bocks the theatre . .
-LA DAILY NEWS

• "Just the tonic to chase the blees! 
MIRBOR.

PYKSONAL MANAOIMKNT

MIMAN S PULTON ACCT
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oaduabtedly continue for many more, 
arhat with popularity built up orer the

CARL HANDS
Record Company: None
Booking Office: MCA 

Experienced mainly tai hotel and

of the country's class spots), this band

provides

sr ruttine a shew. baa put ii 
half a mlllloa miles of 1rs 
■rot was organised ta 1MX

roíame 1er«! H Notice

DON RFID
■eeerd Company. None
Rooking Office McConkey Aritelo Corp.

Subdued, eoft stylings keep Reid 
working regularly at spots like the 
Beehlebaeh la Kamas City, the Roose- 
«elt hotel. New Orleans, and other top 
reams. Reid Ie a trombonist, does ail

RED PAUNDERH
Record Company: Okeh 
Booking Office: MCA

for < «meist ency. tilth Ihr exception of

sta* amarli}. «Hin« medleys of familiar

ERNIE RUDY

•sokta* Oflko: GAC

Ita

»■akin* Office: McConkey Artiste

style, featurin* Ruhl’s wife. Visa, at 
ytanu aad celeste. Plays chiefly hotels,

■eeerd Company: None
■ookta* Office: MCA

"The Ole Left Hander,” who has been 
«round for more yean than moat folka 
era remember, «till Is out oa the one- 
sitar circuit. His piano playing and sing- 
lag an familiar to hosts of dancers, 
bead still doss a lot of noveltv material

provide a rocking, swinging beat fsr

SA UTEB-FINEGAN
Itecmd Company: Vietar

for dancing 
« escollen*

rounds, achieved by var- 
I percuselea iaatrumenta 

lated with dance baade. 
■ve proved to bo a valu- 
selling poiat for the groap.

FREDDIE 8HAFFKB
Record Cempaay Sone
Booking Office: Independeat

Freddie’s all-girt crew (alae of ’em) 
Is squally expert at playlag for daaclag

Hollywood's Newest Dancing Attraction

ELLIOTT BROTHERS ORCHESTRA

Bill Elliott Lloyd Elliott
saxophone frombons

Featuring vocals by Tony Paris

MGM Records — If you like good music, ask your dealer for a 
listen to "Plymouth Sound" backed by "I Aint Gonna Grieve." 

(CURREimY AVAILABLt FOR SINGLE AM WEEK-END DANCE ENGAGE
MENTS. WRITE! Ï2M SO. BARRINGTON, LOS ANGELES M. FHOMl EX- 
break 1-M1I.)

tarad.
SIX PAT DUTCHMEN

Roeord Company. Victor
Bookinr Office: independent

Practically unheard of outside ol tho 
mid neat, this group does a powerful Jeb 
In ureas where polkun —hottlochro ote..

precise, laalatent beat mark the muaic, 
colorful apparel aad happy looks dle- 
tlngnteh the band.

CHARLIE MIT AH
Record Company I Nona

Charlie'* trumpet playing la stm

Keeord Company Nm 
Booking Ofllee: MCA

ment. empiutine '.medy illtlnt novel
ty number*.

Char-

th« entertain-

Mill him to spots like the Fdgswater 
Beach hotel, the Palladium, end tho 
Chase

DAM TERRY
Colombia

Booking Ofllee: Willard Alexander

motion that will aeeompaay tela Celum-

bootlag »minxrinent* and will appeal

Band achieves
■low dance tempon with Imariimtlon und 
vnrtntloni la color.

HANK (HOMPMOM
Record Company: Capitol 
Book I nr office: Independent

Hank' money-making <foe both

tic weetern band that ret*

CUtDM TBORNHII.l
Record Company- Tread 
Booking Office: MCA

French hora and reedi siuud that ha* 
dtetingulahod hl* band far years, the 
other displayed the warm aad ’nt ri

Booking Office: MCA

Tommy’s career

tinued to da excellently ever since. No

the bend line maintained

been preeented Intereetingly. Twiurt 
style ia well-known, is good bet for

LEK VINCENT 
Record Company: Nono

in popularity. It alee has played At
lantic City's Steel Pier for four straight

JERRY WALD
Record Company MOM
Bookinr Office: MCA

Veteran clarinetist leader utlllaae

some lucid examplee

LAWRENCE WXU
Recording Company: Corel 
Bookinr Office: MCA

Bubbly, bouncy dance stylings are un
corked by the “Champagne Muele” 
maestro who specialises in inedlnm- 
tempos, utilising much clarinet, consid
erable organ. a touch of accordion. and 
a *ofl background of save* Strinn are 
called forth on alow, seatlmeatal bal-

the floor, without buflltnr either. A tro-

It's a polka bead 
moot popolar 
draw lop 
attendane«

moat Bought-after 
makea It a habit

FRANK YANKOVIC
Record Company: Columbia 
Bookinr Office: MCA

WO I* pmblbltod without

Down Beat regret* that the fot-

regular alphabetical order.
MFA OK COOLEY

Record Compeay: Deeea
Booktag Office Independent 

"The Kier of Ureters Swing“ Is
Spade’s hoodie end fur n Ion« time ho 
has led one of the big-grttsslag bands

strictly

SONNY DUNHAM
Warned Company: None 
Booking Office: OAC

JERRY FTETJMNO 
Record Com pony t Trend 
Bookinr Office: ABC

Groucho

RAI.FM MARTERIE

Bookinr Office: OAC

year, then promptly came up with two 
or three smash records and made Itself

Standard. aome aoeelal materii 
atuff. and the pretty trampotini 
leader. Ralph appears *et for 
eereer as a top leader.

TED WEEMW 
Reeord Compaay: Nene 
Bookinr Office: MCA

and with several record hit* behind hit 
Weems Is solidly entrenched M • rl

miller to

TONY WILLIAMS 
Record Compeay: None 
Bookinr Office: Phil Lampkta

EVERYONE Disc Jockeys, Disc Dealers 
and the Dancing Public IS RAVING!

about
THE SOPHISTICATED SWING OF AMERICA’S “COLLEGE PROM KING”

LES E LG ART and his Orchestra ...
s.phu«ic.M^wi.featuring the alto sax

Singles:

• Heart Of My Heart

• Geronimo

• Varsity Drag

• Rocky's Prelude

• Whoa Ynba Plays Tho 

Rhumba On Tho Tuba

• Bandstand Boogie

• Roo Reo Kangaroo

• Mango

• East Is East

• Flat Foot Floogia

• Meet Mo Tonight 
In Dreamland

• Charleston

Larry Elgart
Until Tho Roal Thing 
Comos Along

(LF and EF Albums)

Singles:

• Moro Than You Know

• You're Driving Mo Crazy

Also Lorry Elgart and his

Brunswick Records:

Impressions Of Outer Space 
(LF and EF Albums)

Personal Management: 
Bill Simon—Suite 304 

1650 Broadway, New York, 19, NY.
Clrde 7-5610

Booking: 
Music Corporation 

of 
AMERICA
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Frankie Newton Dies In N.Y.
COUNTERPOINT

By Nat Hentoff

Frankie Newton

Billie’s»be heardand

Clark

Singing folklore (if tliat)many an opera star sound amateurish.

E. K. BLESSING COMPANY

Quincy Jones is a composer, arranger, trumpeter, and 
pianist. His originals and arrangements are in the books of 
Count Basie, James Moody, Lionel Hampton, and Tommy 
Dorsey. His scoring has been a vital factor in the success of 
recert record sessions both here’S------------------------------------------------

everything. He can play a» modern 
as anybody; yet when he plays 
Tiger Rag, he plays that authen
tically, too Nobody can embarrass 
musicians like Clark or Dizzy in

amazing. He played

"A lot of young musicians get 
mixed up," points out Quincy. “A 
guy in Omaha, let’s say, hears 
about Bird and Miles and the cats 
in New York. He listens to all 
erf Bird’s records and wants to 
do the same thing. But he forgets 
al the fundamentals Bird and 
Dizzy had to lean: to play before 
they arrived at >vApt they’re doing 
■nv

Ai>k your music dealer for u trial, without 
obligation, of these newest and finest brass

in sleek arrangements, she is merely an exhibit in the zoos of show 
business.

“In a time when fine voices are as scarce as they are now, this 
reporter regrets that Miss Sumac is not working more unibitiously. 
If her mental capacities are eveg «easonebly comparable to her igiisi- 
cal giftshe belongs in the great houses of opera.’’

Miss Sumac, unmoved by the ba.bed corsage, told Time: “It’s too 
late for mi to d > it. . . (Besides) I make very much more money than 
if I sang in two or three opera» a year for the Metropolitan.”

New York—Frankie Newton, one of the unforgettable 
individualists of the jazz trumpet, died suddenly of acute 
gastritis March 11. Ironically Newton had auditioned for 
the Arthur Godfrey Talent Scouts ZT ’ 2

' ' 11 ■’ v .'•

Born in 1908, Newton attended
Wilberforce university and left to I

‘ ■

Strange Fruit (Commodore) There 
are plans for reissuing his re
nowned Bluebird session? with Pete 
Brown shortly.

In the late ’40s and early '50s, 
Newton spent much of his tune 
leading band» in various jazz clubs 
in Boston. For the la»»t two year?, 
since returning to New York, 
Fraakie’s jazz activities had been 
limited to infrequent gigs. Hi had 
hoped recently to return to the jazz 
scene full time.

Newton’s playing war admired 
by musicians of al) styles from 
Louis to Dizzy Gillespie. He is 
credited with having helped form 
the careers >f many outstanding 
jazzmen, and he is remembered 
with special affection by the »cores 
of children he helped introduce te 
music over the years. Newton had 
the rare ability to communicate di-

Pigfoot (1933). Newton worked 
with Cecil Scott, Elmer Snowden, 
Charlie Johnson Teddy Hill, and in 
1937, organized his own band. New
ton units played with great success 
at the Onyx Club, Village Van
guard, and Cafi Society in the late 
’30s and '40s. One of the groups 
he created became the John Kirby 
band.

Newton is represented by -tev- 
eral extraordinary jazz recordings, 
among them Parallel Fifths (Vo
calion), Blue: My Baby Gav? te 
Mi (Bluebird), and many sides 
still available on Blue Note He 
also recorded with Billie Ho iduy

rectly to children, and he usually 
spent his rummers as a counselor 
in camps for underprivileged kids.

Chai acteristic of Newton and an 
indication of why he was so great
ly loved by so many people was a 
recent exchange between him and 
a friend to whom he was teaching 
the trumpet

The friend ineisted on paying fur 
the lesson, nnd Newton said wryly, 
“Well, how much should I charge 
per note Look, if .someone wants 
to learn how to play an instrument, 
>f he loves music that much, there 
should be some way he can learn 
whether he haj the money to pay 
for it oi' not.”

Newton is survived by his wife, 
Ethel. To many people, especially 
in Greenwich Village md Boston, 
he will be remembered as an un
compromising individualist who, de* 
spite frequent hurt? and bitter dis
appointments, always remained 
himself. —iuiI

’ When immature musicians like 
the« get a chance to pi with n 
versatile band and learn all aspect s

New York—Yma Sumac is aiming her four-octave bat
teries ai Europe. The Peruvian hi-fidelity set opened her 
Italian tour March 20. On April 4 she begins four days in 
Switzerland. After two dates in The Netherlands, Yma starts a 
month of concerts in Britain April 24 Before her departures for 
Europe, Miss Sumac appeared at Carnegie hall, t ommented composer
critic Virgil Th'mson of the New York Herald Tribune:

“. . . Miss Sumac, if she put her mind to it, could. I am sure, make

af playing, they’re apt to turn the 
chance down and say, ‘Bird 
wouldn’t play with a band like 
that.' So they keep listening to 
records and if they ao get a chance 
to sit in with a good band, they’re 
lost.

any session. They have a broad 
concept of music.

“Certainly a cat’s not going to 
lose anything by having three or 
four conceptions. If a man can feel 
more than ene style, he’s a better 
musician. If a musician can pro
ject in the modern vein, he should 
be uble to project in Dixieland, too. 
I would think that it would be 
ra«iet ! ar musicians an a gig to 
play different ways in the course of 
a night. I ge tired of playing only 
one thing all night long Actually 
it’s a kick trying to see how versa
tile you are.

“A fine example are the Swedish 
musicians I went to a Simon 
Brehm gig at a place in Sweden 
like the Savoy ballroom. And with 
every number I thought I wu in 
a different country Simon, who is 
a bass player, doubled on piano 
on ¿ome numbers, and the pianist 
doubled or accordion They played 
Swed ish folk dances, boogie w togie, 
bop, the blur is, pretty ballads, pop 
tunes, modern jazz originals by 
writers like Go-ta Theotlius and 
the American jazzmen, and each 
kind of music they played with au
thenticity.

“That’s why I say it would do 
any young jazzman good to get 
with as many different types of 
bands as possible, not just the type 
he prefers to play with. That way, 
when he gets to the city and meets 
i lot of competition, he won’t be 
iome just .inether stranded musi
cian who know » some Bird choruses 
from records.”

“You can’t just sit in a band and 
play chorus s. There’e an art of 
phrasing in the section, ar art for 
trumpet players of using different 
mutes for different effects and 
there are «-imilar skills for other 
instrumentalists You’ve got to 
know u lot f things and have a 
lot of vaiied experience to be a 
good musician.

“Take Clark Terry. I played 
with Duke one night -.vhen I came 
back from Europe, and listening to

It is the substance of honest ob
servations that I’d like to pass on 
to you.Quincy, like Brown, Farmer, 
Gigi Gryce, and other young 
jazzmen, aa, beer looking for a 
solution to the problem of the pro
fessional jazzman. His ideas on the 
subject are carefully thought out 
and based on wide areas of experi-

inttruinents... created by Blessing— 
specialist, in the manufacture of trumpets, comets, 
and itumbone* since 1906.

... to meet the growing demand fc 
trumpets, cornets, and trombones 
fashioned

THE BLESSING WAY.

and in Europe by Art Farmer, 
Clifford Brown, George Wallington, 
and groups of leading Swedish and 
French jazzman. Some of these 
aides already have bee. released, 
and all eventually will b» issued 
on Prestige and Blue Note. In addi
tion, Oscar Pettiford ha- recorded 
some of Quincy’s work for Debut.

Though Jones’ main interest is 
writing it was as a member of the 
trumpet section and later as a pian
ist with Lionel Hampton that he 
traveled throughout the United 
States and visited Canada and 
Mexico and finally Europe before 
leaving thi band to concentrate on 
writing and »tudy.

"That wiu something I war wJ to 
get accomplished—traveling,” -ays 
Quincy. “The year and a half on 
Un t >ad w th Hauq.ton was worth 
10 years in experience. I did a lot 
of watching, and I learned a lot."
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rial album with his father on Vic-

ard, and

field Carolina Cotton set for

card from 10,000

thenFlorida.

Jbert shoe,

guitas isti-
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Jehu previously
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Hollywood, Calif. CR-UI9I
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ville Feb.

lack Holden.

G» orfMerga 11 and Lonzo and

By BILL MORGAN
We know that many of our readers would like to know a 

little about the Grand Ole Opry, so we thought we’d take just 
a little of our column this issue and tell you a few facts. 
Grand Ole Opry is the oldest uninterrupted commercial pro-

Atcher. There, too, wan Grace Wil
son, still a member of the cast, and 
soon other members of the pw «ent 
group joined the station including 
Arkic, the Arkansas Woodchopper, 
Lulu Belle and Scotty, Red Blaneh-

aged show consists of Kitty Wells. 
Johi ny and Jaak, Del Wood, ano 
Little Jimmie Dickeus.

Faron Young, on leave from the 
army, cut a se-^ion March 16 in 
Nashville, as did another Capitol 
artist. Dub Dickerson.

m Jr., and Texas BÚ 
Wayne Morria He’s also

Drinking Tequila.
Martha Bogle, 2114 Elliott Ave., 

Nashville, Tenn., president of new 
Eddy Arnold fan club. . . . Jimmie 
Davis leaves Louisiana in April for 
annual tour of west coast. . . . 
Cousin Hero (Capitol) »witched 
to KERO radio and TV in Bakers-

Jack Tucker and ‘Oklahon.a 
Playboya" now dai’y on KXI A 
Pas*dent. . , . F»w will remember 
Henry Burr, dean of ballad gingers 
(188?-1941 > wb passed on

sixth year as queen of rodeo during 
Helldorado in Las Vegas.

Abbott girl singer Ginny Wright 
does all '’■■oordinv sessinr- m<nur 
shoes—ihr point ,s, she sells. . . . 
Zeke Clements may leave duties at 
WSB radio and TV long enough 
for dates in California and Nevada

Among other firsts that the mem
bers have achieved besides the 
countless fair and personal appear-

that William S. Hart, the lati fa- 
moua film cowboy, first faud a 
mike, to start a long line of cowboy 
state who have gained fame that 
has included Gene Autry. Red Fu

Chicago—More than 3,000 guest, 
are expected tn celebrate the 30th 
anniversary of the WLS Barn 
Dance« April 24 with dignitaries 
and itars coming in from all over 
the United States und Canada. The 
program, forerunner of th« other 
country programs, is now housed 
in the Eighth Street theater here 
and the program activities will 
center around it. To add to the 
special celebration and also to ac
commodate the anticipated crowds, 
an extra airing will be added

It was back in April 12. 1924,

suivc uaLCfl, war f in luu uay nave 
that they had at the Century of 
Progress which was extended into 
a five-week stand also the television 
appearance at the Indiana State 
Fair for a week—in 1939.

Also the whole gang went out in 
Hollywood in 1944 to make a pic
tun for Paramount. The vote will 
l<e joined in the day-long celebra
tion with today’s “youngsters*' 
Homer and Jethro. Dolph Hewitt, 
Boh Atcher, Phyliss Brown, Beaver 
Valley Sweethearts, and Capt 
Stubby und the Buccaneers

Some of the top Opry artists are 
currently on a coast to coast per
sonal appearance tour. The pack-

lias a release on Hickory Records. 
Title is Rod" a Trip to Chicago, and 
ii ■> talking deal in the e^mr iy vein 
of course.

Sorry tu hear about Rex Allen 
breaking his leg, but we know he’ll 
be up and around before long. It 
wag broken while Rer was tench- 
ing his two eons to eld.

Sympathias«
We'd like to extend our sympa

thies to the family of Granpappy 
George Wilkerson, who yiae^d 
away March 5. Granpappy was one 
of the original Opry members and 
will be missed by all who love 
■ountry music

Jimmie Rodgers Snow, eon of 
Hank Snow, la, signed with a ma 
jor label and did a session in Nosh

Productions, Ine., releasing first 
Technicolor Christian western, 
Sunday on the Range, and at same 
time Sacred Records releasing LP 
and four singles by the Spencer 
Family of eight songs from film. 
.. . Abbott’s new sin.gr r, Billy Dee,

appearances, ndudiug a dau in 
Liverpool. Prior to thia all has 
been well and appearances have 
dra •ii ip rtarular rrco’da

Fdoy Arnold flew from a date 
at Miam i’a Olympia theater to 
the MOA convention in Chic&gu 
Hia ¡iy Everything and Second 
Fling orn rr.tasel at pre-mrver 
tior time by Victor. While in Chi
cago Arm rid had eon'v’-cnei5 with 
NBC-TV officials and hia producer 
on a new coast-to-coast show.

Tennessee Ernie with Helen 
O’Connell end the Cliffie Stone five- 
piece band got off to a good start 
or, CBS radio Svvara II >1 yw»od 
er •. cs rouldrt dig the " cottoi 
pickin’ language” but had to admit 
th« ahos hu its followers

Sheb Wooley (MGM Records) 
and heavy in movies like High 
Noon, just completed similar roles 
in Boy from Oklahoma starring

Folksy 
Music

By Hiafan Bradbury
With a TV series already in 

the »vorks ana sev erai movie 
offers under consideration, 
Ret AUw. (llecea) -eporu- he will 
not Htttn te Rtpal ii. where hi 
«Lgreit firs years ag< and Eire« 
completed 23 features. A broken leg 
suffered in a ski accident has the 
hards&m« rovbo- »tar lubbiHig 
but he says he will be ready for a 
heavy run of rodeo and night club 
appearances starting in April. 
Whin .etuperaGng Ik« gut a 3«

performance. Each show is I* 
hours long, and at least a part of 
it is heard by more than 10,000,000 
listeners.

In addition, an aveiage ol 5,000,
000 people hav<- visited Nashville 
and the Grand Ole Opry. We folks 
in Nashville are, of course, quite 
proud of th« Opry, and are con
tinually striving to make each show 
better than the last

News
Now some Opry news Grady 

Martin, topnotch guitarist on the 
Opry, ha> a new Decca release, 
Pork Chop Stomp. Tune was 
penned by- Grady and Hank 
(Sugarfoot) Garland, also a gui
tarist and with Eddy Arnold On 
the flip is an old tune, My Window 
Facea South, and Red Foley does

in 19253------ —----- 7-----:—• ■ recorded a Jimmie U mi

sparkling technique are an 
integral part of Shep F ields’ 
"Rippling Rhythm.” His 
Excelsior Symphony Grand 
accordion gives him a full, 
accurate tone that blends 
perfectly with other instru
ments of the orchestra.

Springfield, M to cut another 
series of e.t.’s for Robin Hood 
flour. Chet Decker and Dick Stew
art, former sidemen with Morgan, 
were in town to visit the Opry.

Moon Mullican’s new King re
lease, Good Deal, Lucille it a new 
gin imek for The Moon. He uses a 
multiple recording process on piano 
and voice.

Rod Brasfield, comedy star of the

Bt Tops WM Top» • • • 
"Yu Calicò Me Parile’ lat» Night” 
"Toor Leva It Ooe That WO Rotealo"

fans in Decatur, Ill. Gene Autry 
end Rex are discussing GeneV 
Flying “A” Productions handling 
lus TV output,

In London, Roy Hoge s and Dale 
Evans were bitten by the flu bug Midwest Notes

Eddy Arnold has been set 
for a full hour TV show out 
of Chicago which will be 
beamed nationally. Eddy 
plant to move to the Windy City 
vicinity, and is now shopping 
around for a farm rut in the sub
urbs ... Col. Tom Parker reported 
turns way business at the Palms 
Theater in West Palm Beach, 
Florida, with a show whirl in
cluded Eddy Arnold, the Davie 
Sisters, Deacon Andy- Griffith, 
Lew Childre and the Plowboys.

Minnie Pearl, whose first record 
release on RCA hit the sales jack
pot, has now sliced her second pair 
of tunes for that company, and is 
planning additional persona) ap
pearances in the Northwest . . , 
Arkie, the Arkansas Woodchopper, 
hat joined the Saturday morning 
TV show, F-Bar-F Ranch, which is 
seen viaWGN-TV ... Jim Wilson, 
WHOO, Orlando. Fla., was a fea
tured attraction at the Central 
Florida Exposition, broadcasting 
two and one-half hours daily from 
the Fair grounds. Wilson has also

WLS Marks 
30th Birthday

u. s. M. No r.Mim

SOM* LU’S NO MISHAP &UITAB 
ITS A» Seafaring: Bottom I Tar Attach- 
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See year aaaraat doalgr (foul for Ma 
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Stitctiy /id
r (Jumped from Page 3)
SAN FRANCISCO — Tony Vito 

and Helen Troy in town plugging 
Iter new release . . Al Romero, a 
xal lad now with Capitol, making 

the disc jockey rounds . . . The 
Gerald Wilson band’s Sunday ses
ton switched to the Down Beat 
. . . Andre Previn due into the 
Black Hawk early this summer

Zoot Sims. Jimmy Pratt, Lor
raine Geller, and Johnny Mandel 
¡nto the Say When at the end of 
March . Earl Bostic played a 
concert in Oaklard March 21 
Later Young followed George 
.Shearing at the Black Hawk with 
a band composed uf Jesse Drakes 
(trumpet), Connie Kay (drums), 
Gilbo Mahones (piano), Connie 
Henry (bass), and Charlie Car
penter (manager).

Billy Daniels cured at the Fair
mont hotel in March . . . Dave 
Brubeck booked back into the 
Black Hawk in April. Cal Tjader 
will play opposite him . . . Migueli- 
to Valdes booked into the Say 
When as a single . . Don Dennis 
showed up in the trumpet section 
of the Perez Prado band when the 
httei played the Down Beat in 
March The Orioles booked into the 
Down Beat, with Duke Ellington 
following in April.

Lil Armstrong took over inter
mission chores at the Hangover 
and Kid Ory has become the house 
band . . Christine booked into the 
Ajax club following Ben Light. 
Now there’s logic for you

Young America s Favorite

Bernie Silverman of Clef in town 
visiting the local distributor, 
Melody Sales . . . Chuck Travis 
took a small group into the Dia
mond Knee . . . Frank Sinatra pos
sibly will play the Fairmont hotel.

—rulph j. gleaton

BOSTON—Gerry Mulligan’» first 
eastern appearance was u huge 
two-week success at Storyville, 
with Bohby Brookmeyer >n valve 
trombone, Frank Isola, drums, and 
Bill Anthony, bas.-. Chet Baker fol
lowed for two-week stand in same 
spot, with Russ Freeman on piano. 
Another successful venture Dave 
Brubeck just finished, with his first 
four days overlapping Baker's last 
four for a most memorable final 
March weekend Terry Gibbs now 
sharing tand with Slim Gaillard. 
The Slim one will stay over with 
the incoming Buddy DeFranco 
group.

Savoy housed the Pec Wee Irwin 
Village Five, with leader on trum
pet; Sal Pace, clarinet; Andy Rus
so, trombone: Billy Matted, piano, 
and Bill Goodall, bass. Group fill*?d 
month of March with Wilbur de
Paris and his New Orleans Jazz 
Band now in for April, Will’s tram 
augmented by brother Sid’s trum
pet, with Omer Simeon on clarinet 
and Zutty Singleton behind the 
tubs . . Hi-Hat front running with 
mixture of jazz and r&b Billy 
Ward’s Dominoe’s romped and 
«tomped with Woody Herman’s 
Herd blowin’ up a -.-.torm for a 
windy March week. JATP in form 
of Oscar Peterson trio and Flip 
Phillips quartet did capacity busi-

JOHNNY
LONG

and his
Orchestra

ness all week.
Record stars are the vogue in the 

clubs, with Guy Mitchell setting 
the pace during the windy month 
at Blinstrub’s Village . . . Jerry 
Vale, followed by Georgie Shaw 
and Bob Manning, drew crowds to 
the Holiday in Leominster . . . 
France*« Langford presented one of 
the smoothest shows seen here in 
a long time . . Eileen Barton,
Joyce Bryant, lairry Storch, and 
Sugar Ray Robinson loaded the 
tables ui the Latin Quarter for a 
gigantic Sunday night shindig that 
may set a new sabbath cogue In
coming acts open on closing nights 
of acts in exit . . . Frank Petty 
trio continues like ole man river at 
the Showbar . . . Sabby Lewis 
still swinging Showtime.

—bob martin

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The 
cripph-d children of Washington 
benefited from 'in all-night tele 
thon presented on their behalf 
March 20 by WMAL TV. Show 
spotlighted Sunny Gale, Jimmy 
Ricks and the Ravens. Eileen Bar
ton, and newcomer Miki Marlow. A 
host of local TV, radio and music 
personalities also participated . . . 
Chri-» Connors reactivated the jazz 
policy at Club La Comeur. Mert 
Oliver’- trio backed the date. The 
Billy Taylor trio swung in on 
March 23 for a week Oscar Peter
son is expected >n April 12.

Latent package combination— 
Tony Bennett and Percy Faith’s 
38-piece orchestra—did one-niter 
at Constiutional Hall on March 27. 
Promoters reported extremely good 
boxoffice . . Frank Sinatra defi
nitely set a» the Crossroads cluh 
April 27 to May 1 . . . North East 
Casino showing greater interest in 
bands with Tiny Bradshaw, James 
Moody, and Joe Holiday hooked on 
successive w eekends through 
March 27. Moody also did a one- 
niter with Dinah Washington at 
Turner’s Arena.

Benny Green is due on the N. E. 
Casino bandstand April 10 . . 
Strong rumor here is that Walt 
Gifford—drummer with the Hotel 
Charles Dixieland band — will join 
the Muggsy Spanier rhythm sec
tion. No confirmation at pn* .stime 
. .. Jascha Heifetz played to an en 
thusiastic St. Patrick’s night audi
ence with the Nation.il Symphony 
orchestra. Program, as usual, was 
conducted by Dr. Howard Mitchell.

~i°e Quinn and tex gathingt

NEW ORLEANS — The Mon
teleone hotel’s Swan Room recent
ly featured the sophisticated Ruth

Wallis with her songs of bad little 
boys and girls. The house band is 
that of Danny Deane, diminutive 
sax man and longtime fave of New 
Orleanians . . . The Blue Room of 
the Roosevelt is swaying to the 
music of Sammy Kaye, playing his 
initial date here, and following the 
colorful Xavier Cugat-Abbe Lane 
package . . This “Gateway to the 
Americas” is not without Latin 
music, however, even though Cugat 
has moved on. Bobby Quinion’s 
quartet at the Ce Soir is exciting 
the patrons with authentic, swing
ing Latin rhythms.

Bob Anson r Versatones added 
fem vocalist Lynn Allen, tpening 
the door to greater possibilities for 
Anson’s excellent arranging for 
the group They closed at L’En- 
fants, and opened at Jak«* Melad- 
nich’s Fiesta lounge in Biloxi m 
March 16 for a month run . . . 
Al Baletto, whose ver utile coni bo 
plays down the road apiece in Bil
oxi at Gus Steven’s, say: that Carl 
Fontana, having recuperated from 
his recent illness, is back again 
with the b ind . . Tony Almerico’-« 
ork opened at the Jung hotel’s 
Cotillion Room.

The cocktail h *unge of the St. 
Charles hotel is again featuring 
dancing ind entertainment in the 
form of the Dick Burgess trio . . . 
Local spinners still talking about 
the couple who were in town pro
moting Tommy Dorsey’- latest Bell 
rellease. Her first name is Clyde— 
and she told us she had a rough 
time convincing Phil Harris one 
time that it wa. on the level . . 
Publisher Sid Mills headed for Chi
cago by the long way of N. Y. to 
New Orleans to Chi in order to be 
godfather for young Stephen Cop
page Martin, a disc jockey’s son, 
bom Feb. 27. —dick martin

CLEVELAND Christine Jor
gensen opens the spring season at 
the Skyway Lounge on April 17. 
Big plans are in store for the 
warm months in this room. Inked 
so far are Ted Lewis, who runs 
May 5 through 17. He’s followed 
by the Ink Spots on May 17th. 
Hopes are high that Sophie Tucker 
will be among those present in the 
lineup.

At the new Hollywood it was the 
Gaylords on April 1, followed by 
Hamish Menzies on April 17. Men
zies went from the Vogue Room, 
where he opened on April 1 for a 
two-week stay, to the Hollywood.

At the remodeled Pagliacci ^up- 
per club, Buddy Greco has been 
held over for the fourth time.

The Bobby Stevenson trio con- 

tmues to the delight of all at the 
Theatrical Grill. On March 29, 
Linda Shannon was added to the 
bill for a two-week engagement. 
Felo and Bruno came back for an
other return engagement on April 
S. Pete Hanley opens on the 12th.

—m. k. ma ng an

MIAMI — Jana Mason was the 
first new face in the Vagabonds’ 
club lineup all season long . . . 
Mickey Rooney followed his week 
at the Olympia theater with one at 
the Driftwood room of the Nautilus 
hotel . . Jack Carson played the 
last week of March at the Olympia.

The Beachcomber brought back 
Betty Hutton in an attempt to 
climax the winter term impres
sively . . At Bird' ind, Joe Mooney 
was joim>d by Don Elliott and 
the just - returned - from - Europe - 
with-JATP Bill Harris. The Key 
Mambo combo was added for danc
ing.

Helene Dixon was added to the 
Jack Carter offering at the Casa
blanca hotel . . . Two local theater? 
joined the Olympia for flings at 
vaudeville presentations. At the 
Cameo, a Yiddish American revue 
starring Leo Fuchs; at the Roose
velt, Jay Lawrence and Hal Win 
ters . . . Phil Brito celebrated his 
return to town with a date at the 
Algiers hotel. Abbe Lane and 
Xavier relieved Lo*> Chavalea at 
the Saxony.

Preacher Rollo’s dine and dance 
dixie spot enjoying continued suc
cess . . . Frankie Hart and Church 
Cinnamon something of a long 
term record at El Lobo lounge. In 
their fifth, or is it sixth, year . . . 
Hen* and there: Cy Coleman still 
at L’aiglon . . . Dick Kaliman at 
the Sorrento hotel . . . I«a Math
ews at the Vagabonds'.

—bob mart hall

CINCINNATI -Lionel Hampton 
swung into Castle Farm on April 
3; Percy Faith ind Tony Bennett 
changed the pace on April 10. The 
Four Ace*, -lated for the night of 
April 24. The Hilltoppers booked 
to close the Farm for the season 
on May 15.

Ralph Marterie returned for his 
third visit of the reason at the 
Topper on March 27. Billy May’s 
orchestra, with Sam Donahue 
leading it, appeared April 3. Ralph 
Flanagan booked for Kpril 17 . . . 
Coney Island’s Moonlight Gardens 
w’ill launch the weekend preview 
openings with Ernie Rudy May 1
2; Teddy Phillips, May 8-9; Hal 
McIntyre, May 15-16 . . . The Cin-

(Turn to Page 12)
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Tommy Gum inn

Star of the Spade Cooley Show and one of the

nation's top young aerordionists

Latest Coral Hit

“BAREFOOT DAYS”
backed with

“IN A SHANTY IN OLD SHANTY TOWN TOMMY SAYS ...

coral
I ve tried them all

and

Opening June 9th-Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook

Imperial

the finest

Personal Management:
Johnny O'Connor, IM7 Broadway, N.Y.C.

Imperial Accordion Co.
2618 W. 59th St. Chicago

Nation.il
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Columbia’srecording session out to be nine-month Inci-

responsible for such

every ma jor ballroomstates

business.
shaping and

San Francisco-—Cal Tjader, ex
George

Two ofNew York

Gretseh Spotlight

HOOK

BOOK

TIGER RAG
(OH!)

WANG WANG BLUES
$1.25 EACH I M A DING DONG DADDY (From Durnau

Ask For Other Robbins Combo-Orks Books At Your Dealer
Roy Harte and Gretseh Rroadkasten

DRUMS
SUPREME ENGLISH QUALITY

Chicago studios, Dick and Will re
viewed thi passing years and the 
part played by the Jurgens aggre-

drntally, a check with the Aragon 
will show that the Jurgens orches
tra has played an aggregate total 
of about five years on its stand. 
His recent engagement there brings 
the total engagements close to 40.

The band has played in 46 of 48

gation 
The

“Who can challenge it—22 years without being late or ab
sent for a date?’’ The record was made by the Dick Jurgens 
band. The question was asked by Will Jurgens, brother of 
Dick and business manager of the orchestra. During a recent

and hotel in each. An i through the 
years the Jurgens orchestra has 
introduced such personalities as 
Eddy Howard, Harry Cool, Ronnie 
Kemper, and Ruddy Moreno.

Like sugai in the resort grocery 
store, w’here he worked to start his 
career in the band business, Jur
gens has become a staple in the

Four years

■ibraphonist with
Shearing quintet, cut four sides for 
Savoy here early in March using 
Al McKibbon, bass; Roy Haynes, 
drums, and Richard Wyands,

Bb-BOOK

3-D” CASE 
• • • £>ura6¿¿fy .

ROISINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 7»» SEVENTH

posters 
cards

bon, Wyands, Haynes, and trman- 
do Perrazza, conga and bongo 
player. It will be released shortly.

piano.
He also cut an album of Latin 

rhythms for Fantasy using McKib-

Hayman; Tommy Leonetti; Tony 
Bennett; Wyoma Winters, and 
Jane Kelly.

In addition, many other top re
cording personalitiv- attended the 
banquet, but did not appear on 
stage.

Chicago—Highlight of the fourth 
annual convention of the Musie 
Operators of America, held here 
last month, was the mass of name 
talent that performed at the oper
ators’ banquet. Though the three- 
day meet was attended by most of 
the top record company execs, mu
sic publishers, juke box ops, and 
others, the banquet program 
grabbed most attention for it* 
sheer weight and power.

One after another, nearly two 
dozen of the country'- top star* 
came up to do a song or two apiece 
Here they are, in order of appear-

the Krupa-Cole Drum School is 
open to botn beginners and advance 
students. Classes are set up in 
groups, or instruction can be taken 
privately. Gene and Cozy are now 
accepting applications for the 
spring term, and welcome any in
quiries about future G.I 'uid cor
respondence courses.

Either Gene or Cozy will always 
be at the school, and Gene intends 
to devote most of his time to the 
enu rpnse as soon as he has ful
filled all immediate commitments. 
Under present plans, he’ll limit his 
future activities to JATP, record
ings, and a few gigs, and will con
centrate his efforts in pedagogy. 
Cozy, who has recently been break-

“We worked for about >50 a 
month in a house band, but our 
duties included tending the store, 
delivering mail, and collecting gar
bage. It was good training, thi igh, 
and out of it came the first Dick 
Jurgens orchestra in 1928.”

kits as Day Dreams Com* True at 
Night, Elmer’s Tunt, One Dozen 
Roses, Careless, If I Knew Then, 
and A Million Dreams Ago de
scribed his first years in the band 
business in the Lake Tahoe region 
of California.

polishing found the band booked 
inti its first big time engagement 
at the famous old St. Francis hotel. 
Reminiscing, Dick recalled, “Jimmy 
McCabe, who is with the Statler 
in Los Angeles now, -was manager 
at the time. We've remained friends 
during all these years.

“From the St. Francis we went 
into the Paloinar ballroom for a 
two week stand, but stayed for 19 
weeks. From there it was the 
Drake hotel in Chicago. After that, 
a one-nighter at the Aragon turned

most renowned drummers in 
history of jazz, Gene Krupa 
and Cozy Cole, have joined poly
rhythms U open a drum school of
fering complete courses on all per
cussion instruments. Also on the 
faculty are George Gaber and Brad 
Spinney.

Gaber, currently an ABC staffer, 
has played with Fritz Remer, Leo
pold Stokowski, Pau) Whiteman, 
and Katherine Dunham. Spinney, 
now at WOR, formerly worked un
der Stokowski in the NBC Sym
phony.

Locate« ar 2€i W. 54 tl street.

STÄN KENTON'S 
Special Arrangements 
Exactly as Recorded

PACIFIC M. S. CO. 
1142 S. SANTEE ST 
IOS AMELES, CAL

NALL MOM CO 
MS RSHINES ST 
NEV ORLEANS. LA

Stars A'Plenty 
At MOA Fete

A isN wH A* PWF pwstSROR pies ib*I 
C 0.0 far aaaii baak arJarad. 

LAM. SUPPLY COMPANY
IBS Laug Acra M.. Backacter, N. Y.

• reír? la laaqi»
•ask I — Fad Stria« Bass 
BbytRw
Theaw Ya Tbe West

CHINA BOY 
RUNNIN' WILD 

'LASSES CANDY 
SATANIC BLUES

Profs Now, 
Krupa, Cole 
Open Class

Premier of England offer a full range of 
♦he finest in percussion. Unequalled for tone, 
design and life-time construction — seo your 
dealer or write either:

Jurgens' Record: 22 Years 
A Leader, Never Missed Date

AVENUE. NEW VONN W. N Y.

FAVORITES COMBO OFFS 

C Book

O EVERY NUMBER EOMKETE WITH MELODY HARMONY ANO CHORD-NAMES 
O ARRANGED IN TYPICAL DIXIELAND STYLE AS SOLO. DUET AND 3 WAY (TRIO) 
• PLAYABLE BY ANY COMBINATION Of LEAD INSTRUMENTS -

"That great Gretseh sound 
draws rave of still another 
drum star, Roy Harte

OARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL 
IN A MINOR MOOD 
BLUIN' THE BLUES 
GIN MILL BLUES 
WABASH BLUES 
OSTRICH WALK 
J A-DA

it Tm Bebop St,-« — New Method with 
itudiei and solos—ava<y phase covered 

it Greet Tenor Sea Styles — featuring 
Lester Young, Coleman Hawkins, etc.

it Great Trumpet Styles—famoin stars as 
James, Gillespie, Armstrong, etc

it America s Finest Drum Stylists—22 greet 
sUrs showing styles that made them 
famous.

it Greet Clerics' St>es—DeF rauco, Good
men, Mermen and ten (10) others.

* Charles Parker's Babot Solos for Alto 
Sax—exactly as recorded.

it Cheries Venture's Famour Recorded

LISTEN for the Roy Harte drums on Capitol Records and with the band- of 
Le« Bixter and Bobby Sherwood. This former Le« Brown-Charlie Barnet-Jerry 
Wald-Lucky Millender man keeps ’way out in front with hi- unbeatable i-omho 
of better drumming and better drums—plays Gretseh all the way. “Gret«ch

Bill Darnel; Lillian Roth; Big 
J im Buchanan; Bob Manning; 
Marty Robbins; Sunny Gale; John
ny Maddox; Karen Chandler and 
Jack Pleis; Don Cherry: Eddie 
Fisher who was then joined by Ed
die Calvert for a duet on Oh, My 
Papa: Jerry Vale; Mahalia Jack 
son (who received the biggest ova
tion of the night for her I Be
lieve); Stuart Hamblen; Buddy 
Greco; Johnny Desmond; Eddy 
Arnold; Miki Marlow; Richard

Bruadkasterii. greatest drums I ever owned.” says Roy. Try j Gretseh outfit at 
your dealer, write for your free catalog that shows the drum- played by Roy 
Harte.Address: Freh.Gretsch,Dept.DB4215L,60 Broadway,Brooklyn 11,N.Y.

ing in a band of his own, also plans 
to spend a great deal of his time 
at the school. Both hope that the 
school will ultimately lead to 
branches in leading cities through
out the country.

FOR ALTO MX, BARITONE MX TROMROM <?'

FOR TRUMM T CLARINET TENOR SAX

for puno cuitar, uh, accordion, organ. 
VIOLIN. C »HOOT SAX. FIUTI, MOf.

DRUMMER 
WHO CARES

DIXIELAND FAVORITES 
COMBO-ORKS

FOB SMALL PANCE BANDÌ
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(A DOWN BEAT FIVE STAR PICK)
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CAPITOL NO. 2728
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MILLER

SIGN - POST we're

Lyric by 
BEN RALEIGH

Copyright 1954 by Moonlight Music, Inc, 

Broadway, Now York, N. Y. 

International Copyright secured.

MOONLIGHT MUSIC 
1733 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

8580 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

Music by 
LARRY COLEMAN

find there

In my heart there’s a SIGN-POSTand itIve made my mind up,

«ud-den-iy such an ache

hind me when we

chance? WH
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Walker, T-Bone (Flame) Detroit, Out
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Light
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Late
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Includi'

later than 12'00 midnight, July 1

OR GATAI 
_ill East

Harri* Ken (Cleveland) Cleveland, O„ h 
Hayman. Richard (On Tour' WA
Hunt. Pee Wee (Colonial) Toronto Can

ada. 4/lf-lK nc; (Ancelos) Omaha.

amangcmki
•taff »pecii 
gted Arrai 
Chicago.

ot disqualified because 
stated i

Condon, Eddie (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
D’Amice, Nick (Ronsevslt) NYC, h 
Dante Trio (Officers Club) Fort Bragg,

N. C.. Out 4/16, pc 
Dee Trio. Johnny (Charlie ’^usari’s) New-

Jurgens Dick 
Out 6/7

Wilson, Teddy (On Tour—New York Ter
ritory) WA

Yaged, Sol (Somerset) NYC, h
Young, Lester (Birdland) NYC, In 4/29,

Phillipa. Teddy (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
4/16. h

IF IT'S MIX
Lewin Rw 
Blvd.» Los 
original co

LaSalle. Dick (Statler) Buffalo. Out 4/12. 
h; (Shamrock) Houston. Tex., 4/17
5/14. h

Lewie Ted (Beverly) Newport. Ky„ Out 
4/22. cc; (Greater Pittsburgh Air Port)

4/23-5/4; (Skyway)

I1C0BD SAI
Popa. Llati 
Revere. Mi

Writ «6th 
<1-6300.

BAM
Action pic 
muaiciana. 
Guarani»»

Cleveland. 5/5-15, el
L imbardo. Guy tRooee.elt) NYC. h 
Lowery Art (Chase» St Louie, h 
MrGmar Dea «Badia»«» Minneapolis

4/S-l*. «i 
Aristocrats (Terrace Lounge)

Grave, N. J^ 4/K-5/9, rh
Peeper, Leo (Baker) Dalia*. Tex.. Out 

4/22, h; (On Tour) GAC
Perrault, Clair (Syracuse) Syracuse,

TfHOR BAN 
nosed • - E as 
ing Servie 
Plateau, Pi

Dominoee (Tow Casing Buffalo, N. T., 
Out 4/11. nc

Downs Trio. Evelyn (Park Avenue) NYC,

C1X1ELAND 
sner, 601E 
Calif.

W mi DOW

■XPLANATION OF f YIMOU b-bs<Iroom; s ^»t. ne—dob; d—cockt.tl loungs; 
I—rut»»-anl l-Hn.lv; u re»ntr> dub rb—roid».-is pc—*»»«’« club NYC—N.w 
tort CHy; <4we —Holll,»»ood L.A —Le» Angolw; AIC Auoe .1,3 Booking Corp I Je. 
GUiorl 745 Rftb Avwuo NYC; AF—Alltbrook-Fumphrot Richmond. Vo AT Abr Turch.n, 
!#• W 4W» S» NYC GAC-Ori*a Artim >xp RkO Bldg NYC JKA—, i :k Kurin 
Agoor. 214 N C'aM Dr., Bovorl, Hili». Calif.; McC—MeCont», »riiri», I7B0 Brondway, 
NYC MCA—Muzit. Corp, o’ Amwica '« u.ai— A... N*C; MG-U.. Galo. O WmI 
4M» St., NYC; RMA—Bra Marshall Agoney, U7I Santa* B d , Hwd.; SAC—Sha« Artiltr 
Corp M FHli An. NYC UA—Un ,.’», Attractions. .47 M.diso« A»» NYC; WA- 
Wilia'd Alaoasdar 3B Rackafeller Flau NYC WMA—William Morris Ago-c*. 1740 Broad-
•a», NYC.
UGcvi Ebbe, «Mailer* Bomun h
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) GAC

Basie. Count (On Tour—South) WA; 
(Birdland) NYC. 4/29-5/12. nc

Beneke. Tex (On Tour—Texas) 5/7-6/8, 
MCA

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. b
Bothie. Rum (Paradise) Chicago, b

Brown. Le* (On Tour) ABC
CAM. CMA (Rk*> HoMoa. 4/4-5/3, h
Gayler. Joy (On Tour—South) GAC 
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., h 
Coleman. Emil (Palmer House) Chicago,

Out 4/7, h 
Cros*. Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston.

Davi*, Jobwy (Marey) I«ke Placid.

UhMt«. Dake (Ob Toar) WA

Ferruson Danny ( Iroquois Gardens )
Louisvill«, Kyw nc 

Field*. Shep (Vogue Terrece) McKees-

Flak Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago,

nupatrick. Eddl* (Mapen* Reno. Nev . h 
Fla na san. Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Forte Chuck (Pl*body) Memphis, Out 

«/I», h (Trianon) Chicago. 4/17-5/13;
(Aragon) Chicago, C/l-S, b

Garber, dan (Caoatry dab) Dalias, Tex 
Oat 4/1», er (Oa Tear—Midweet) GAC

Glass,- Don (Trianon) Chicago, b
Gray, Jerry (Palladium) Lao Angele., 

Out 4/13. b

Meintyre. Hal (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn., 
4/24-5/8, h

Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi

cago. Out 5/25, h
May Orch., Billy; Sam Donahue, Director 

(On Tour) GAC
Morrow, Buddy, Balboa. Calif., 4/10-16
Mozian. Roger King (On Tour—East) 

GAC
Neighbors, PmI (Amgen) Chicago, 4/17

5/31, b
Noble, Leighton (On Tour—West Coast) 

MCA
haUr, Tear (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

Haad, Cori «Baiter» Dalla» Ou. 4/23. h
Raute--Finegan (Loew’s) Pittsburgh. 

4/17-24, t
Straeter. Ted (Plaza) NYC, h
HwrahUI » la-ilr (Oa Toor) GAC
Tucker. Tommy (On Tour—N. Y. terri-

Combos
Aaunons, Gene (Carotali Detroit. Mich.,

Louis Ill. 4/5-4/13. nc
Hn.rr i Uri Blur »«ir< Fkiladriphia 

Oat 4/1». ae
Ben»I>n Louie < Ronge> Doarborn Mich.. 

4/13-25. cl; (Terr* e) K SV Louis, Ill.. 
4/27-5/19. cl

Brubeck Dave (Black Hawk) San lYan- 
rlsr. 4/13-5/2, ne

Buckner Trio. Milt (FarmdelD Dayton. 
O., 4/15-19 nc; (Terrace) E. St. Louis 
HL. 4/20-25 cl; (Rouge) Dearborn, 
Mich.. 4/27-5/9. cl

ChamMee, BOdi <K*eay> <leveland. 4/V

Dan^c Han. (Nick'.) NYC, nc

DOWN BEAT

Contest Rules

(■«lude*

DOWN BE.AT pestage prepaid the following:

proposed

April 21, 1954
IO. DOWN BEAT (DOWN BEAT, INC-

by DOWN BEAT. The«« judge« will

popular appeal, originality, bar« 
mony, and the technical ability and

DOBN BEIT

mathematically.

publishing eoneem of DOWN BEAT’

of DOWN BEkT’s choosing and by

April 21,

Bemlttaz 
(Count 1

Notice
Baud Route lirting» are avail

able to all band» and comb«» 
free of charge. Send lm«»king» at 
least three weeks in advance to 
Bund Routes, Douh Beat 122 E. 
42nd Sl, New York. .N.Y.

Gaylords (Casaloma) St. Louis, 4/16-18, 
b; (Latin Casino) Philadelphia, 4/19-

Gillespie. Dizzy (Terrace) E. St. Louis, 
4/6-18. cl; (Yankee Inn) Akron, O., 
4/26-5/1, nc

Gordon, Stomp (On Tour) 3/29-4/24
Green. Benny (Birdland) NYC, Out 4/14, 

nc; (Cop* Casino) Buffalo. 4/16-25, nc; 
(Showboat) Philadelphia, 4/26-5/1. nc

Harn Trio. Joe (Mindy’s Halfway House) 
Elmsford. N. Y.

Hines. Earl (Birdland) NYC. 4/15-28, nc
Jacquet, Illinois (Crystal) Detroit, 4/6-1»,

Johnny A Joyce (Rio) Daytona Beach, 
Fla.. Out 4/4, nc

Jordan, Loui* (Apollo) NYC, 4/16-22, t; 
(Howard) Washington. D. C., 4/23-29, 
t (Royal) Baltimore, 4/30-5/6, t

Mann, Mickey (Miller’s) Chicago, Out 
4/24, nc '

McCune. Bill (Astor) NYC, h
McNeely, Big Jay (Comedy) Baltimore, 

Md.. 4/16-25. nc
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. h
Napoleon Trio, Marty (Lampliter) Vai-

Oriole« (El Cortes) La» Vegas, Nev.. 
4/22-5/5, nr

Parenti’» Dixieland Jass Band (Stage
Door) Hollywood. Fla., nc

Parker, Charlie (Blue Note) Philadel
phia. 4/12-17. nc

Parker Trio. Howard (Navajo Hogan) 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Willi
mantic, Conn., r

Richard», Jack and the Markamen (Town
Room) Milwaukee, 4/19-5/9, nc

Rico Serenaders, George (Elk'» Lounge) 
Duluth, Minn., pc

Rivera. Ray (The Rainbow) Kew Gar
dena, L. I., N. Y.

Mteoring, (ieorge (Ember«) NYC. 4/12-

4/24-5/2, nc
Simmons. Del (London Chophouse) De

troit, Mich.
Spanier. Muggsy (Yankee Inn) Akron O., 

4/26-5/1. nc
Spark« Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) San

dusky, O., cl
Stitt, Sonny (Beehive) Chicago, 4/16

5/6. nc
Stylists (Commodore) Windsor, Canada, 

4/4, h
Teagarden. Jack (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, Out 4/25, nc
Tipton Trio. Billy (Golden Nuggett) Las

Vegas, Nev., cl
Trahan. Li! A Pres (Hi-Ho Five O’clock)

Pensacola. Fla., nc
Treniers (Golden) Reno, 4/7-20. h
Wagman Trio, Le» (Bel-Air) Brooklyn»

Osrua- Errol' (Ronde* owl I hlizde.-
phla 4/12 18. nc; (Basin Street) NYC.

requirement limiting you in thia

ind the announcement

m practical In the DOWN BEAT

DOWN BEAT or permit DO* V BEAT and 
an,one lb»t DOWN BEAI .hall dml.nat..

....... WM.a mm ay DOWN
BEAT before the deed-line midnight, July 
1, 1954, and will not be returned, unie««

gage ia any corresponden«* with respect to

made for return, will be destroyed without

reproduction« may b« considered legal pub-

would you become disqualified 
may lo«« your copyright a

12. Contestant understands that DOWN

the contest ii the only duty required 
DOWN BEAT lo the eonte«taat* other than 
the winner. No *ub*erlption cancellation*
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(Jumped from Page 39) 
cinnati Folk Art Society has re
sumed its Fuday night series of 
Dixieland Music in the Hotel 
Metropole ballroom.

—«> ahuiman

MONTREAL — Sonny Clark on 
piano, Gene Wright on bass, and 
Boh White on drums were in Bud 
dy DeFranco's group at the Latin 
Quinter. They were followed by 
Muggsy Spanier for two weeks, 
with Bull Moomi Jackson and Pag«' 
Cavanaugh filling out the month 
. . . Mac Wein, Al McGowan, and 
Hal Hartley among the bands 
playing w’eekehd dates at the De- 
lorimier roller skating palace . . . 
Jean Clement now singing with 
Blake Sew’ell’s band at the Town 
of Mount Royal town hall . . . 
Decca artist Roger Coleman at the 
Normandie room.

PITTSBURGH — A heart attack 
suffered by Hal Davis, president 
of Local 60, AFM, has caused a 
postponement of the decision in 
the litigation between the Local 
and the American Guild of Variety
Artista Two local quartets,

i*-«! Har

Notice
Ihr following music dealer* 

and recurd »hops have free entry 
blanks available to anyont who 
wishes to submit songs in Down 
Htal’t songwriting rontest:

Lyon and Healy stores in New 
York; Lo- Angeles; Chicago, 
Evanston, Oak Park, Rock Is
land, III., and toiumbus Ohio.

Rudolph V urlit/er store» in 
New York. Philadelphia, Buffalo. 
DelroiL Chieago. und Cincinnati.

• .uri Fischer, Inc., in New 
York, Boston, and Chicago.

The Hudson-RoM record ston's 
in Chicago.

Fife and Nichols music stores 
in Los Angele«, Hollywood, and 
North Hollywood.

thrilled a sellout crowd at the Mor
ris Kaufmann auditorium

Former Basie vocalist Ann Baker 
is currently vocalizing with the 
Deuces Wild Kimbo at the Midway

drummer in Herman Middleman’s 
Carousel house band, returned to 
work after an enforced hiatus due 
to a broken arm . . A local brew
ery has renewed its sponsorship 
of one of the city’s first musical 
TV stanzas, after a lapse of two 
years. Clark Dennis and Maureen 
Cannon starred on the opener, a

TORONTO—The Glenn Miller 
Story broke the house record at 
Loew’s Uptown in its opening 
week . . . Universal-International 
found an Ontario (own called 
Glen Miller, but couldn’t seem to 
work it into the promotion: it had 
no connection with the leader, and, 
anyway, that missing “n” fouled

unpublished copyright, under Section 11

Andre« Segovia

harle* tord*

ths judge*.
16. There I* no requirement relating to

2.

3.

4.

5.

C.

nf

DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Avc.
Chicago, Illinois 

Attention: SONGWRITER’S CONTEST .
I am (We are) hereby entering my (our) fmng in your SONG
WRITER’S CONTEST I (We) have read the above ules carefully, 
and I (we) agree to them, and accept DOWN BEAT’S offer as 
stated therein.

My (Our) song is entitled ...................................................
(The publisher may change the title nr edit the song.)

I am (We are) the original and only author (s) of the words 
and music.

(Words by
(Music by
(Other collaborators

Th«- song was written on or about (date)
(If words and music are different dates, give both.)

I (We) consider the song as ........................................
(Popular, Western, Religious, etc.)

1 (We) certify to and repeat all of the provisions of Rule 5 
of the contest as stated above.
Full Name ..........  
Residence Address
City ......................
Occupatici ....

.............. State
Employed by

(If more than one author, ALL must sign.) 
Full Name ....................................................  
Residence Address ........................................
City .........
Occupation

.............. State
Employed by .

Certificate for parent or guardian of minors.
I certify that I am the........................................

urrow & 
hu t 14

In BO!
CHA

those of Bob Trow (vocal) 
Bosh (invtrumental) nave irade

two sides for the Zodiac label, with
a second session scheduled for the

her television debut wher she flew 
to Toronto to star in the CBC’s 
production of Truman Capote’s

good.
Wally Griffin followed Eddie 

Barnes into Basset’s tavern . . . 
Ernest Tubb’s Grand Ole Opry 
show played a week at the Casino 
theater* scheduled after them was 
Julius LaRosa, for his first Tor
onto appearance since he hit the

ciety which did well with its first 
concert by local musicians in Feb
ruary, booked another one for 
April 13th. This will feature the 
Norman Symonds Octet, including 
Grahtm Topping, trumpet; Jerry
Toth, alto; Ean Spuing, bars; and 
Peter App’eyard, vibesbes. \

—bob ful ford i

(Relationship)
contestant named above, that I have carefully and fully read 
the »'ules of the contest and 1 understand the same and the 
obligations created thereby, and I give fully permission for 
the entry, and warrant that its teims will be carried out by 
the contestant.

Full Name ............................................................................... ...........
Address, if different from contestant ..........................................
City................................................. State...........................................

(Attach additioi’al certificates if necessary.)
There is enclosed herewith $................ (check, money order) to
covei a subscription to DOWN BEAT magazine for . ... years. 
1 have (have not) been a regular DOWN BEAT reader. (Cross 
one out)
I have obtained DOWN BEAT prior to now from ................

(News stand, army, friend’s copy, library, etc.) 
Please >end the magazine to the following (Here give the name 
»nd address of the party who is to receive the magazine): 

Name .. 
Address 
City und

■nd print 
ritirerai
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CLASSIFIED 
Thirty Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

Box Service—50 Cents Additional
Remittance Muit Aeeosnpsmy Copy 
(Count Name. Addreaa, City and State)

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

• MUSICIANS •
RECORDS AT LIBERTY Modern Ideas—Up To Date Styles—Jazz Ad-Lib MUSIC ON INDEX CARDS

MH CATALOG Hard-to-get Jan records 
—til East 16th, NYC 8.

MCORD SALII I Thousands! Jazz, Swing, 
Pops. Lists. Revere Music, 344 Mountain, 
Revere, Mass.

CXP8RIINCED LIAD TRUMPET — No book 
too tough — Big band or combo — Free 
early June—Write Box 712, Down Beat, 
Chicago.

• IMPROVISATION G 
An lastracttv* Monthly Pakllcatiaa

MISCELLANEOUS

Coautor - Metedles e Broek* 
et e Improvizottea Pottern»

MU JAZZ CATALOG — Complete Jazz 
line- Free postage, fast, personal service 
on all orders. Meade Music, 6018 Hen
derson, Chicago 84, Ill.

MMONSTRATION RICORDS: Piano and 
voice. Best quality aluminum base. 10' 
side $7.60. 2 sides $14.00. Send lead sheet

•¡th harmony and lyric. Enclose eopy- 
vrlte number with check or money order 
to Pacific Studios. Box 2969, Carmel. 
California.

IP tvs MIN RBCORDID. we have it ! I ! 
Lrwin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. Thousands 
original collectors items.

GET FRM LIST band instrument closeouts. 
Berg Larsen mouthpieces. Loma Cooper.
68 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.______________

INTIRTAINIRS COMEDT material collec
tion—81.00. SEBASTIAN. 10934-P Ham- 
lin. North Hollywood, Calif.

WRITI SONGS? ? Read “Songwriter’s Re
view" magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy: $2 year.

ORCHESTRA W'NTID Wonderful employ
ment proposition—Write: Terminal. 
4818% Kimball. Chicago 25.

FOR SALE

ARRANGEMENTS

C1IIELAND 75c arrangement. Zep Meis
sner, 5018 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
Calif.

UtOstT ARRANGEMENTS: any three tunes 
$1.23 per instrument. Modern Scores. 155 
West 46th St., New York 86, N.Y. Plaza 
7-6800.

ORCHISTRA COATS (white) shawls double 
breasted (used) 86.00. Blues $8.00. Tux
edo pants $4.00. Free Lists. Wallace. 
2453 N. Halsted. Chicago.

ORCHISTRA COATS white double breasted 
shawl collar or peak lapel $4. Cale. 1210 
S. Jefferson, Chicago, III.

I# MARTIN PRIMS CLARINET - Hardly 
used—Half current price—J. E. LeFevre, 
8 S. Edward, Mt. Prospect, Illinois.

Modera Jazz Selo, 
Melody Writing e

Carrea* Issa* 
10 Coate

• Lessons te 
Modern Ideas 
iMtrumoats •
Six Months 
Sobs cripti on

S2.M

PIANISTS
940—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND

ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
harmoniiations of all the batt 

known all-time hit, . 1

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
Aa Instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progressive Musicians
• Modern Chord Progressions • 
New Harmoelaafteas of Standard

Hits • Introductions, Brooks, 
ladings • Original Progressive 
Solos • New Harmonic Devices 

h Idee* tor Modern Improvisation 
— Strictly Professional —

melody, word», chords, Hammond Reg
istration of Famous Pops and Classics.
Collection No. I — Famous old 
songs that every musician should 
know ..................................................S3 M
Collection No. 2 Fa mou»
Weitze», Tengo», Merche» and 
Classics ....................... ...................

Carrea* leseo Sabscripttes

TIMOR RAND SCORES Original—Trans
posed—Easily copied—Cardinal Arrang
ing Service. 96 Thurman SL, Gaspee 
Plateau. Providence 5. R. I.

Cf'IO SPEC ALSI I Full sounding ar- 
rangements written especially for: Trum
pet, Tenor, Alto, Rhythm, Trombone 
(optional). Modern sound or commercial. 
Arranging Service, 834 Monroe, Rochest
er. New York.

_s_----------------------------------------------------------------------
ARRANGIMINTS—To your specifications by 

start specialists. 81-25 per part. Associ
ated Arrangers, Boz 699. Down Beat. 
Chicago.

WANTED

MUSICIANS 411 chairs—Traveling orches
tra—Box 707, Down Beat, Chicago.

MUSICIANS—All chairs—commercial travel
ing orchestra — guaranteed salary. Bob 
Calame*, 2107 N. 18th St., Omaha, Nebr.

A-1 MUSICIANS (white) wanted (travel 
cars) June 1st. Tenor-clar., drummer and 
piano. Write full details: Musicians, 811 
10th St.. Dunbar, W. Va.

LYRICIST to match modern music on full 
partnership terms. Earl Tobor. 2844 Mil
waukee Ave., Chicago.

IlMMS

$2.25 Pair

Clear or 
fisted Lsstei 

(Moa I Ladle») 
Mack Frame»

TOMORROW'S HITS 
by 

Fred * Ro Circa 

"FOUNTAIN of the FAIR" 
"FAREWELL Id PARIS"

SITTON SAUS CO..... Dopt. D 
HU I. 14fh St. Ireohlyu SO, N. Y. 

C.O.D ’■ octagtad

Exclgtiva Photos
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candidal 
Guaranteed to please or money refund-

ARSENE STUDIOS
786 — 7th AVENUE. N. Y, N. V. 

Otoñar. 8x10. Unobtainsble elsewhere.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

BOLD ALL BONGS, POEMS!
Write for gate garnet omita a I 

SONO SBRVICB 
Birt. 08, 333 W. IMh St., N. X. It. N. Y.

353— SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS for piano. Ad-lib ¡an 
phrases to fit the most used 
chord progressions .  .

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to usa fourth chords, 
*th, llth and 13th chords in 
modern jazz piano styling ,

34S—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS 
FOR PIANO .........................

340—MODERN SCALE HARMONI
ZATION. This chart gives tho 
key to millions of different 
chord combinoflons, used In 
harmonizing the C major scale .

$0—LATIN-AMIRICAN RHYTHMS. 
How fo apply over 30 Latin 
rhythms to the piano. Also In
cludes instructions te playing 
Latin-American instruments $1.

43—PROGRESSIONS IN 13tb 
CHORDS. Examples and tier- 
cises showing all variations ol 
13th chords as used ia modern 
music ..........................................

44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. Tho modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations ...............

903—HOW TO USR 11th AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular songs .......................

901—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern style ¡au 
phrases In all popular keys 

SR—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
and oaorcises for th* progres
siva pianist .. .

SO—THE CLOCK CHORD STVLR. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano stylo

.so

.2$

.SO

including a block chord har
mony chart $1 00

912—CHORDS 0UILT RY FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart ol ultra
modern 3. 4, 5 and a note 
chords and how to substitute 
them for conventional chords SI .00

In BOSTON for DRUMS 
CHARLES ALDEN

12 Haatlngtog A venae 
KEamore 4-3914 

DMrlbuton ot 
tACH trau I ntt rumanti

«OWlJJjEMCEE"^ 
Cootate* origlimi Momo 
lagee», Parodie*, Baad 
NeveHiez, Dialogue», Put-

Nos, 4 geo-pocked bock se’,. cad Loot of heck- 
,ttRteT $4.00* 

EMCII, Desk S 
les *83, Chicago M. III.

Sand tor freo 

booklet "D. 8."— 

No obligation.

publishers usd recording composiez. Write for free brochare.

M-O-S-S Id«.. Oh last 42nd St., Now York 17

and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 
reference • Highest rated in the United Staten

URI WIST 4M STRUT n CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

4S--MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRISSIONS. The har
monic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create 
the "New Sound" in harmo
nizing basic scales..................

44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
piece of conventional chords . .

911—DICTIONARY OF 1 3 ♦ b
CHORDS. A chart of 132 ex- 
tromnly modern 7-part chord*. .

49—OISCRNDING PIANO RUNS. ’ 
For the iqM bond. Modern 
runs to fit the mo«t usad chord 
combinations ........ ................

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For tho right hand, te *11 
popular keys ............. .

48—1 lib CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 
132 llth chord runs, the mod

ern substitute lor 7th chords .
980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM

PANIMENTS. How to play off
beat bop piano backgrounds.

»81—PIANO FILLSRS (Simplified), 
over 1,000 Intros, Endings, 
bridges, runs, passing chords, 
modulations, counter melodies, 
127 pages...........  $3.1

914—llth CHORD INV8RSION$. 
A modem chord study for 
th* progressive pianist, show
ing over 300 positions of llth 
chords .   J

JU

.so

MUSICIANS — INCREASE TOUR EARNING POWER
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGRR WILL DO FOR YOUI

key.
• If -hows th order la which chords 

fellow each other.
• I* show* a* a glaeco th* dttferea* 

hey signatures for I fiaf, R fia*.

AND YOU CAN NOW 0UY ONE FOR ONLY $1.S0

Lightning Arranger Co.
>929 Cbow $«roe* 

Alfosrtown, Pa.

Two models Io choose from 
Now Model Prestboard......... $1.50
Indestructible Plastic............ 2.00

Money refunded If not satisfied.

B9—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, te ell popular keys. $1 M

M—PIANO ENDINGS. Two and 
one mensure endings in all 
popular keys ........................ BO

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 moas 
sure bridges leading from and 
to aN popular keys. $1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. 180
professional runs on all chords.$1.00

•9—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A

942—KROL GARNBR PIANO SO- 
LO$. 24 pages of typical Gar- 

aor styllag ... $1.88

908—B8BOP FOR PIANO. 17 pagea 
of terrific Bobop Solo« by Wily 
Taylor .......................... 81.88

All Instruments
Cat. No.
347—OPPORTUNITIES IN MUSIC.

A complete 128 page survey 
covering every music profession 
-------------------------------------------- ------- $1.2$

*58—AD U8. 32 paoas of insfruc- 
tions and ideas for developing 
modern improvisations. Includ
ing many examples ot blues 
adlibbing and ¡aa chorusas oa 
famous melodies ... $1.80

SMALL COMBO ORCHESTRATIONS
Complot* Library of 133 Famous 
Standard Hits, arranged tor 3 to 
6-piece combos. Includes all the im
portant standards.

Ml—"C" BOOK ......................$4.M
342—"Bb” BOOK ...................... *54
343—"lb” BOOK ... *.M

GUITARISTS

959—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. A tasted practical 
method that will improve your 

tight roading ...............
14—HOW TO PLAY OE-SOP. Full

analysis, theory and many ex
ampies .....................................  $1.50

♦02—PROGRBS$IVR JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Bo-Bop ex
amples ia all popular keys...

913—100 MODERN NEW SCALIS. 
An unlimited source of new 
ideas tor modern progressive 
improvisatioa, beyond tho 
scope of traditional scale» .

fl*—CHORDS (Vol. No. 1) 
Every modern chord from 
triads to 13th chords with
text and exercite» $1.00

920—CHORD PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. No. 2). to pagas ot 
eiamplc» and text. lllustratiag 
all progressivas usad in mod
ern popular music................... 1

47—IMPROVISING HOT
PLATING. Hundreds ol im- 
provisatioe patterns shown on 
all chord». A chord index lo
cates many ¡an phrases for any 
chord combination» ..................1

04—MODERN CHORD SUOSTITU- 
TIONS, chart ot chords that 
may be used in place of any 
regular major, minor and 7th 

chord* ................................
47—MODERN BRIARS. Up-to-date 

breaks in all popular keys. (For 
an treble clot instruments!

52—HOW TO HARMONIU MELO
DIES. I he principle» ot impro
vising correct harmonic pro-
groMioas tor aay moloc, . .$1,00

»07—HOW TO RIHAfiMONIZE 
SONGS. Instructions in find
ing morn modem substitute 
chords tor conventional sheet 

music harmony ..............
41—HOW TO TRANSPOM MU

SIC, including special exer
cises to practice transposing 
nt sight ............................... 1

57—HOW TO MEMORI» MU
SIC. A scientific metnod with 
oxerciMS that develop and im
prove tho capacity tor mom- 
orizing music ..... ................

41—DICTIONARY OF 4-PARF 
HARMON! .........................

03—HARMONIZATION CHART,

♦OS—IFMCTIVR USR OF GRACE 
NOTES. Explanation and exar- 
ample* ot the variou* type* of 
grace notes and now io ate 

them in popular music..

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chord»............

SUM

43—CHORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALTSIS. How to uss 
chords *s till-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc. $1.M

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART.
changing music to all keys. .$1.00

•S—BOP. 25 pago* ot modera 
progressivo solos (with etera 
symbols) ..............................$1.00

91—NEW SOUNDS. II terrific 
solos, tho ultimate In pro
gressive sounds (recommend
ed by Charlie Ventura).. $1.00

CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams

60—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. Tho chord sys- 
tern for finding harmony notes 
for any melody te any key..

PL1AS1 ORDIR 0T NUMMI

355—NOVRL GUITAR ACCOMPANY 
MINTS New. different guitar 
rhythms for Interesting small 
Combo effects .SO

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA
TIONS. Ad-lib [an phrases to 
fit the most used chord pro
gressions ................................. SO

344—OCTAVI UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern double 
and triple string solo fechnic ie 
and how to apply It............ 78

344—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
and how to use them. M0 
modern chords, diagrams, fing
erings, notation ... ,S0

»90—LATIN GUITAR RHYTHMS .Sl.OO

9*9—ADVANCED GUITAR 
TECHNIQUE

♦82—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.
Professional material .............

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram 
a» well ai musical notation. 
Alio include, correct fingering, 
guitar break, and transposing 

Instructions ....................... 1

9*7—UNUSUAL GUITAS CHORDS .71

M3—GUITAR DIGEST, 
styling, Improvising, 

fully analyzed ..........

«2—CORRECT CHORDS I 
STANDARD HITS .

Modern 
10 solos 

.. $1.00

BOR 100 
$2.00

350—THI GUITAR MAGIC OF 
LES PAUL. 4* pages at scin

tillating improvisations . .*

ARRANGERS
90S—ARRANGING I—Fundamentals 

fo 7 part harmony and extend
ed tonality . . ....... 1

984—ARRANGING II—Now meth
ods of chord structures, modu

lations .............................. 1
*87—ARRANGING III —Now her 

monic devices, ensemble writ
ing, passing tones, etc.. . .1

M9—INSTRUMENTATION aid
VOICING. Effective use of all 
Instruments ... 1

990—ORCHESTRATION — Ensem- 
bias, counterpoint, polyharmo
ny form, orchestral colors ....$1.00

ORGANISTS
00—IFMCTIVI HAMMOND OR

GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amusing 
trick imitations for "entertain

ing'' organists .................
33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 

HAMMOND STOPS, correct In
terpretation of organ sounds..

*04—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING. 
How to arrange popular sheet 
music for tho organ; effective 
voicing, contrasting styles of 
playing, etc. Hammond Organ 

registration .......................

SONG WRITERS
384—COMPLETE SONGWRITING 

COURSE. Melody, rhythm, 
chord*, piano scores, rhyming 
patterns, song marketing, etc.

FREE CATALOG

WALTER STUART music studio Ä
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FOR PROOF: LISTEN TO

4Î mJL

him recognition of the world’s greatest

Name.

Address.INC

Marcel Mule Is Professor at the Paris Conservatory 
of Music; Director of the Satophone Quartet de 
Paris, and Consultant to Henri Selmer i t Cie, Paris.

and his superlative Selmer Saxophone performance on 
Capitol's brilliant now recording (#1.8231 ) of “Concertino dn 
Camera" (Ibert), and "Rhapsodie for Saxophone and Orch
estra” (Debussy)—with the Paris Philharmonic Orchestra.

FREE! Yours for the asking, this color
ful brochure describing the many features of the 
Selmer (Pans) Sax that mean easier, better, faster 
playing for you Write for yours now to:

H 4 A SELMER, INC,, Elkhart, Indiana, Drpt. C4I

saxophonists. In short, he plays a Selmer because 
it does more for his playing. Listen to Marcel Mule— 

hear for yourself why you owe it to your talent and 
musical reputation to try i Selmer if y ou do not now 

play one. Then, as a final test before you buy, your 
Selmer dealer will be happy to arrange a free trial 

for you. No obligation, of course.

Mr. Mule gives his Selmer full credit for its 
Contribution to the flawless tonal quality, the superb 

intonation and masterful technique which have earned
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	LabelXAIsoToWax

	Best Contest Songs

	I Al Donahue Takes Over

	LeaseOnCoastDancery

	Miller Band Re-Forming For Concert



	RKO First Major Studio To Drop Staff Orchestra

	The Multiple Sammy Davis

	Karzas Chain Breaking Up

	Yuki Scoffs At McEachern Ire

	‘Down Bent’s Five Star Discs

	Tito Isn't Hip But Slavs Are



	Second Annual Dance Band Directory Begins On Page 9

	RAY ANTHONY 8 CO.

	Narcotics And Music

	We are interrupting the series on Narcotics and Music to reprint (with permission) a letter we received from Stan Getz, now in Los Angeles County jail.

	Dear Jack,	’

	I have many things to say, excluding excuses, regrets, and promises. Promises from me at this point mean nothing; darting when I urn released is when my actions will count.

	Trend Opens N. Y. Offices

	FRANK WALSH


	Movie News

	CORAL


	FABULOUS

	VERSATILE DAN BELLOC...

	and his

	ORCHESTRA

	THE BAND OF THE YEAR



	MY LOVE IS WITH ME

	with


	GINI PATTON

	German Tape Recorders Threaten U.S.A. Market

	GRADIENT' “300

	Don't Be Half-Hearted In Converting To Hi-Fi

	Other Releases



	Remember These Leaders? They Helped Make History

	FROM DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS

	■la Trumpet Aad His Orchestra

	Rm Aid Helgi The Matin’s R £ B Raige

	BUFFALO BOOKING AGENCY

	2MR Eraxla* Sired

	th* extra range trumpet



	Shearing Loses, Keeps Old Sound

	6 New Albums Due On Debut

	Turntable Records 7f RPM MICROGROOVE

	FETE BAILY

	ROSY McHARGUE'S


	THE TURNTABLE


	Western Bands On Way Up

	In Popularity—Pee Wee King



	BELL

	HREESUNS

	Shad Waxes West Coasters

	Band Directory

	FRANK DE VOL

	RADIO

	TELEVISION

	RECORDS

	DANCE

	Bill Elliott	Lloyd Elliott

	Disc Jockeys, Disc Dealers and the Dancing Public



	THE SOPHISTICATED SWING OF AMERICA’S “COLLEGE PROM KING”

	LES E LG ART and his Orchestra ...

	s.phu«ic.M^wi.featuring the alto sax


	Larry Elgart


	LONG

	and his

	Orchestra

	Tommy Gum inn

	Star of the Spade Cooley Show and one of the

	nation's top young aerordionists


	“BAREFOOT DAYS”

	“IN A SHANTY IN OLD SHANTY TOWN

	Opening June 9th-Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook

	Imperial Accordion Co.

	DOW


	Contest Rules
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